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Summary of Findings
-

Previous Mispruning: Many of the trees in Mutual 15 were previously pruned by inexperienced
crews who made radical pruning cuts that caused long-lasting damage. These large stump cuts
have either died back on the delicate trees (Prunus, Pinus, and Callistemon) or resprouted with
many weakly attached shoots on the vigorous trees (Fraxinus). A large portion of the short-term
pruning strategy revolves around correcting the mistakes from the past and retraining these trees
into strong structures. There will therefore be a higher cost of labor in the short term that will
gradually lessen over time.

-

North Wall Problems: When the North wall was installed, a large trench was dug immediately
adjacent to the row of trees, cutting 40% of their anchorage roots. Not only are these trees more
susceptible to falling inwards, but the loss of roots will also reduce their vigor and ability to heal
from the damage. Many of these trees are large enough to pose a hazard to the nearby buildings,
and these should be highly considered for removal.
Many other trees along this wall do not pose a hazard, but they will likely show signs of decline
over the next 2-5 years. Sometimes root injuries don’t manifest symptoms in the canopy for up to
7 years in some species. As these trees decline, the rear wall will become less aesthetically
appealing to the shareholders.
There are two options to approach this problem: the entire stand of trees can be removed and
replaced in one large infrastructure project, or the trees can be allowed to gradually decline and
die. The former option is more expensive in the short term, but it gives more control over the
choice of trees to replace the hedge. A uniform hedge could be planted, for example. The other
approach is to allow the trees to die and to only remove hazards and dead trees. This option is
considerably less expensive in the short term, but the replacement timeline will be much longer,
and there will be a longer period of time when the back wall will be aesthetically unattractive
with empty planting sites and dying trees.
The board should discuss the pros and cons of each of these possibilities.

-

Podocarpus Hedge Problems: Along several stretches of the North wall, there was a recent
planting of a Podocarpus hedge. Podocarpus is known to be root-aggressive, and if the hedge is
allowed to grow out of control, then it will cause damage to the newly installed North wall. This
hedge must be maintained annually, and its height must be kept low. It should not be hedged or
topped, because these wounds will look unsightly and also serve as entry points for disease and
decay. The hedges have the potential to grow into nice, aesthetically pleasing forms, but they will
be costly to maintain on an annual basis.

-

Wrong Tree, Wrong Spot: Many trees began as problems the day they were installed. There needs
to be a plan established for a certified arborist to supervise installation of all new trees, otherwise
there will be incorrect choices made that will become costly in the future. For example, the Ficus
trees have aggressive roots and fast-growing canopies – they shouldn’t be planted near buildings,
sewers, or power lines. Another example is Thuja plicata along the back wall. Ordinarily the
species is desirable, but when they are planted directly underneath power lines, they will
eventually be doomed to severe topping cuts for line clearance.

-

Trees Should Be Re-Staked Correctly: Most trees should not be staked for any longer than one
year, and in many cases, they shouldn’t be staked at all. When the stakes are left on for too long,
the trees never develop taper (thicker trunks at the base) and are never able to stand on their own.
Often the ties that attach the trees to the stakes cause constriction of the trunk and function very
much like a tourniquet, cutting off the flow of water and nutrients to the canopy. In extreme
cases, the trees can snap at the points where the ties cause constriction. Many of the young trees

in Mutual 15 need to be addressed immediately. In the short term, existing trees can be re-staked
correctly.
However, the staking problem usually begins with poor nursery stock selection. Weak trees are
purchased and planted by inexperienced crews, and they end up needing to be staked just to keep
from falling over. If an arborist were to supervise the selection of the trees, then weak trees would
be rejected before purchase.
-

High Maintenance Trees: Many of the trees growing in Mutual 15 are fast-growing, highmaintenance species, likely selected because they grow to a mature form very quickly. The worst
offenders in this category are Fraxinus, Schinus, and Ficus. Although replacing these trees would
be a good long-term investment in maintenance cost savings, the removals and replacements
should be performed gradually to keep residents happy, meet budget constraints, and develop a
succession forest with offset tree ages.
I am not recommending the removal of all of these species of trees. I am only recommending that
replacements be considered for the trees with the highest ongoing maintenance costs, and future
plantings take annual maintenance cost into consideration.

-

Tree Winners: There are some very good choices that were made in planting some species. The
low-maintenance winners are: Prunus, Geijera, Lagerstroemia, and especially Juniperus. These
trees create shade and beauty, but they don’t heave sidewalks or grow rapidly. Keep these on your
go-to list for planting, but also make sure to maintain diversity.

Recommendations
-

Separate the landscaping from the tree maintenance. Inexperienced landscapers should not be
allowed to prune or plant trees. There are two options to accomplish this separation:
1) Create a separate ‘tree contract’ for a crew that specifically maintains the trees, and
then add a limitation clause to the landscaping contract that restricts landscapers from
pruning trees.
2) Add a clause to the landscaping contract that requires a certified arborist to be present
on site when any trees are pruned. Then the landscapers can bear the burden of
finding and paying an arborist rather than adding additional work to the board
member who is in charge of landscaping.

-

Get the trees inspected annually by a certified arborist. A report of this magnitude is not
necessary, but a trained arborist should at least do a walkthrough of the Mutual and make notes of
the high-priority items every season. The longer problems go undetected, the more costly they are
to fix.

-

Protect the root crowns. Remind the landscaping crew to be extra careful around the bark of the
trunks and the roots immediately adjacent to the trunks. If these injuries could be prevented, they
would fix many of the subsequent problems that these trees face.

-

Consider replacement of the soon-to-be hazard trees. Once the restoration pruning has been
completed, then begin planning for the replacement of the trees that were recommended for
removal.

-

Make sure to ask an arborist before planting a new tree. Many costly problems can be prevented
with a simple site visit, or even a phone call and email.

Limitations
Please understand that my observations are based on a strictly visual inspection of the property,
and some hidden or buried symptoms and signs may not have been observed. I did not conduct
excavation, coring, or aerial inspection to make observations. Specialty arborists would be
needed to conduct root crown inspections and extent-of-decay analysis on your trees, if these
additional inspections are desired.
Although the condition of your trees will change throughout the year, my analysis is only based
on the observations I gather at the time of inspection. I do not guarantee the safety, health, or
condition of any of your trees.
There is no warranty or guarantee, expressed or implied, that problems or deficiencies in your
trees may not arise in the future. Furthermore, I am in no way liable for any unforeseen damages
caused by the tree pruning crews carrying out my recommendations.
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TREECO ARBORISTS, INC.

Zone 1
Site 1
t
– Tipu Tree
T
Tipuana tipu
This Tipu
u tree has beeen severely ppruned into a ball in the past year. N
Nearly every
branch haas been tippeed, and this ppruning is caausing long-tterm stress oon the tree.
There are some stump
ps that have been left thaat should be recut, and thhere are
hes that shouuld be removved to prevennt abrasion w
with the
some crosssing branch
trunk of th
he tree. Thiss tree will neeed some tim
me to recoverr from the prruning, but
restoration can begin as early as ffall of next yyear.
Maintenance: 90 min.
m
Priority: medium
Next Serv
vice: fall
Site 2
mon confertu
us – Brisbanne Box
Lophostem
This closee relative to the Eucalypptus will evenntually cause damage too its
surroundiing hardscap
pe because E
Eucalyptus trrees tend to ggrow large. IIt was not an
n
ideal choiice of speciees for the sitee, but the treee can be retaained if the ttop of the
crown is reduced
r
annu
ually. This ttree should aalso be watchhed for roof clearance
with the adjacent
a
buillding.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Priority: medium
m
Next Serv
vice: winter
Site 3
psis anacard
dioides - Carrrotwood
Cupaniop
This Carrrotwood shou
uld be mainttained everyy one or two years for rooof contact.
The tree has
h good vig
gor and decennt branchingg structure. T
There has beeen some
tilling of the
t soil to pllant flowers around the bbase of the trree in the paast; this
practice should be resstricted becaause it damagges the anchhorage roots of the tree
and causees long-term harm.
Maintenance: one hou
ur
Priority: medium
m
Next Serv
vice: winter
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Site 4
Lagerstro
oemia indica
a - Crape Myyrtle
This Crap
pe Myrtle is a very good choice for tthe site. Crappe myrtles have low roott
aggressiveness and teend to not groow very tall. The upper canopy shouuld be
trimmed on
o an annuall basis to avooid roof conntact.
Maintenance: zero
l
Priority: low
Next Serv
vice: fall

Site 5
diata - Monteerey Pine
Pinus rad
This tree is extremely
y stressed froom the pruniing it has hadd in the pastt. Nearly
every bran
nch has been
n tipped, andd excurrent sspecies suchh as the pine do not
respond well
w to tippin
ng cuts. If thhe apical merristem is rem
moved from a branch,
then it hass no point to
o expand groowth from, an
and eventuallly dies back to the main
stem. If th
his happens on every braanch, the treee eventuallyy dies all the way back.
This tree is currently in a decline spiral and shhould be moonitored. Whhen the tree
finally diees it can be removed
r
andd replaced.
Maintenance: 30 min.
Priority: medium
m
Next Serv
vice: spring
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Site 6
Salix babyylonica - Weeeping Willoow
This is a powerhouse
p
tree, and it w
will likely caause problem
ms with the hhardscape
nearby. The
T weeping willow is knnown for its aggressive rroots, and it is already
showing some
s
eviden
nce of root daamage by liffting the edgges of the plaanter next to
the adjaceent building.. There also appears to hhave been some sidewalkk repaving
nearby, su
uggesting that the roots m
may have liffted the sidew
walk.
The weep
ping fringe will
w continuee to grow intoo headspace, and mainteenance is
time-conssuming to cu
ut each whipp individuallyy. Previous ppractice on tthis tree has
been to siimply run a hedger
h
throuugh the fringge at head heeight. Though this
practice iss not conven
ntional or acccording to A
ANSI A300 ppruning stanndards, it
appears to
o be cost effe
fective and thhe tree appeaars to be hanndling it satisfactorily.
ggressive groower, it will need to be m
monitored foor roof
Since the tree is an ag
ould stand too have a minnor trim soonn. There are aalso some
clearance. The tree co
hoots that sh
hould be prunned out. Theese shoots arre naturally bbeing
interior sh
shaded ou
ut by the outer fringe, annd the tree w
will be more aaesthetic if tthey are
removed.
ur with climbber
Maintenance: one hou
h
Priority: high
Next Serv
vice: winter
Site 7
Eriobotryya japonica - Loquat
This tree is suffering a bit from thhe stress of th
the pruning iit has underggone over
time. Neaarly every intterior shoot has been rem
moved, and tthe entire friinge lies at
the branch
h tips. This pruning
p
strattegy is know
wn as Lions-Tailing and is not a
recommen
nded practicce. Lions tailling reduces the tree’s heealth by reduucing its
potential to
t photosyntthesize, and it also increeases its suscceptibility to limb
breakage in windstorm
ms. The treee has enoughh potential too recover, annd should be
left alone as much as possible. Thhe only two ppruning issuues are sidew
walk
clearance and roof cleearance.
Maintenance: 30 min.
Priority: medium
m
Next Serv
vice: summeer
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Site 8
Unknown
n Species
This recen
nt installatio
on is being chhoked by itss ties. The tiees are secureed too
tightly, caausing a constriction sim
milar to a touurniquet. Thiis nursery stoock was
poorly sellected becau
use it only haas foliage in the upper onne third of thhe canopy,
leaving a long spindly
y trunk that iis susceptiblle to breakagge in the winnd. The tree
nd if the stakkes were to bbe removed, it would surrely fall overr
is stake deependent, an
in the win
nd. Howeverr, if the stakees are not rem
moved the trree will neveer develop
trunk tapeer which is necessary
n
forr it to be able to stand onn its own. Thhe tree
should bee correctly sttaked to rem
move the presssure from thhe ties.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: high
h
Site 9
Bauhinia x blakeana - Hong Kon g Orchid
This Hong
g Kong Orch
hid Tree is fflowering niccely, but it hhas many inccorrect
pruning cuts. There arre many stum
mps that are leaving the tree slightlyy disfigured
and stresssed. These sttumps shouldd be recut soo that the treee can roll a ccambium
callous ov
ver the woun
nd sites and hheal them too protect from
m decay orgganisms
entering. There are so
ome rubbing and crossinng branches tthat should bbe addressed
d
for the lon
ng-term heallth of the treee. This tree will take som
me time to cclean out
initially, but
b it should
d be a relativvely low mainntenance treee thereafter..
Maintenance: 30 min.
Next Serv
vice: winter
Priority: medium
m
Site 10
Bauhinia x blakeana – Hong Konng Orchid Trree
c
cs to its neigghbor at site 9. There aree stumping
This tree has similar characteristic
c
bran
nches. The sstructure of tthe tree couldd be cleanedd out in
cuts and crossing
dormancy
y, and then th
he tree woulld be a relatiively low maaintenance sppecimen.
Maintenance: 30 min.
vice: winter
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
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Site 11
Lagerstro
oemia indica
a - Crape Myyrtle
This is a well-chosen
w
tree for the site. Crape M
Myrtle is knoown to havee hardscape
friendly roots and a lo
ow crown. V
Very little pruuning is needed at this tiime, but
clearance should be monitored
m
fo r the nearbyy patio.
Maintenance: 15 min.
vice: fall
Next Serv
Priority: low
l

Site 12
wakamii - Ev
vergreen Peaar
Pyrus kaw
This tree is healthy, but
b it has an uundesirable structure. N
Nearly all of tthe branchess
are emanaating from a single pointt, making it eextremely suusceptible too tearout in a
windstorm
m. The probllem with thiss tree originated with thee nursery practice of
heading off
o the top off the young nnursery stockk and forcinng it to grow many
shoots em
manating from
m that resproouting cut. T
The long-term
m consequennce is the
tree has many
m
shoots that all com
mpete with eaach other andd that have liittle to no
lateral braanching. Ultimately this poor structuure will causse further prooblems with
the tree.
To restoree this tree to proper form
m, the branchhes should be gradually tthinned overr
the next th
hree years. Also,
A
the braanches shoulld be monitoored for rooff clearance
and sidew
walk clearancce. Rather thhan tipping aall of the braanches, a prooper pruning
would inv
volve a gradu
ual thinning of the brancches back to the parent sstem.
ur
Maintenance: one hou
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: low
l
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Site 13
Bauhinia x blakeana - Hong Kon g Orchid Tree
uned into a l ow ornamenntal form. Thhis form is acceptable
This tree has been pru
and can be
b continued to be mainteenanced, butt it will requuire cooperattion with thee
regular laandscape crew
w. There is eevidence of shearing thee low branchhes and
leaving raagged stump
ping cuts. Thhese stumps sshould be reecut back to tthe main
stem, and
d some rubbing and crosssing structurres should bee removed. T
This tree
will have some initiall maintenancce, but it will end up with very little
maintenan
nce in the long run if pruuned correcttly.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: winter
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
Site 14
Vacant Pllanting Site
This is a good
g
site witth protectionn from afternnoon sun. A more delicaate species
could be planted
p
here. Since theree is limited rroom for the roots to groow, I
recommen
nd a diminuttive species.. Good choicces could incclude the Purrple Leaf
Plum or th
he Japanese Maple.

Site 15
Bauhinia x blakeana - Hong Kon g Orchid Tree
This tree has some stu
umping cuts as well, andd these cuts sshould be cuut back to
the parentt stem. Theree is some miinor deadwoood that can be removed. This tree
should alsso be monito
ored for rooff clearance w
with the nearrby buildingss. There are
a few rubb
bing and cro
ossing structu
tures that shoould be remooved.
Maintenance: 30 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
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Site 16
Vacant Pllanting Site
This site gets
g protectiion from the afternoon suun and shadee from its neeighboring
Sycamoree in the summ
mertime. It w
would be a ggood site forr a diminutivve species
such as th
he Purple Leaf Plum or th
the Japanese Maple.

Site 17
L
Planne Tree
Platanus acerfolia - London
This tree has good strructure, but iit should be monitored fo
for the limbs that are
overhangiing the roof of the adjacent buildingg. There is onne co-dominnant leader
immediately over the corner of thhe building thhat should bbe addressed in the
winter. Th
he smaller an
nd lower of the two leadding branchees should be removed.
Co-domin
nant leads arre susceptibl e to tearout in windstorm
ms. There is also some
minor deaadwooding in the tree thhat could be ddone.
Maintenance: 90 min.
vice: winter
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
Site 18
Liquidam
mbar styracifl
flua - Sweet G
Gum
This tree has very goo
od form and it does not nneed much ppruning in thhe short run.
There is some
s
compettition with thhe neighboriing Juniper tthat should bbe
addressed
d, and a few of the leaderrs that are gooing into thee Juniper shoould be
reduced to
o subordinatte branches. Sidewalk cllearance shouuld be mainttained.
Homeown
ners may hav
ve issues wiith this tree bbecause of itts fruit drop on the
sidewalk.
Maintenance: 30 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m

Mutual 15
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Site 19
Juniper ch
hinensis – Hollywood
H
Juuniper
The Junip
per is a greatt species beccause it is exxtremely low
w maintenancce. It only
needs abo
out half an ho
our of internnal deadwood cleaning eevery 3 to 5 yyears. This
tree has so
ome minor competition
c
with the Liqquidambar too the North, but the
pruning cuts should be
b made on thhe Liquidam
mbar and nott on the Junipper. There iss
only a litttle bit of deaadwood cleanning that cann be done in this tree at tthis time.
Maintenance: 30 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: low
l
Site 20
Metrosideeros excelsuss - New Zeaaland Christm
mas Tree
This tree is growing very
v
well in its location. It should bee monitored for roof
clearance with the adjjacent buildiing. The fibrrous masses in the canoppy are aerial
roots that the tree has developed aas an adaptioon to absorb more moistture from its
surroundiings. If left alone,
a
these aaerial roots w
will grow to the ground and provide
additionall anchorage and water suupply for thee tree. Howeever, this is nnot
recommen
nded for thiss landscape bbecause the aerial roots are not neceessary for
the tree’s well-being, and they wiill obstruct thhe landscapeers from cariing for the
t
increas ing the geneeral cost of m
maintenance.
turf grass around the tree,
Maintenance: 30 min. with climb er
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: medium
m
Site 21
Schinus teerebinthifoliius - Braziliaan Pepper
The pepper tree is a fast
fa grower thhat loves thee Southern C
California cliimate. This
tree will need
n
to be maintained
m
annnually or evven twice peer year to maaintain
sidewalk and roof clearance. The bulges in thhe trunk of thhis tree are oold wound
sites that have healed up. There iss a potential for decay too enter throuugh these
sites, but there is a low
w likelihoodd that it will affect the loong-term heaalth of the
tree.
Maintenance: 30 min. with climb er
Next Serv
vice: spring
Priority: high
h
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Site 22
Bauhinia x blakeana - Hong Kon g Orchid
k clearance iissues that shhould be adddressed imm
mediately. It
This tree has sidewalk
is a very quick
q
fix, bu
ut it should bbe addressedd sooner rathher than laterr before
landscapeers or shareh
holders makee the cuts theemselves. Thhere are alsoo some smalll
crossing branches
b
thaat should be rremoved. Thhis tree lookks healthier thhen the
other neig
ghboring orcchid trees.
Maintenance: 30 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: high
h
Site 23
Callistem
mon citrinus - Bottlebrushh
This tree is a well-cho
osen speciess, and it is dooing fairly w
well in Southern
Californiaa's climate. However,
H
it w
was plantedd a bit too cloose to the haardscape, and
d
is showin
ng some early
y signs of liffting the adjaacent sidewaalk. Sharehoolders also
may havee issues with the messy fflower drop. The low frinnge should bbe addressed
d
annually for
f sidewalk
k clearance
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: spring
Next Serv
Priority: high
h
Site 24
Bauhinia x blakeana – Hong Konng Orchid Trree
d
thhat can be reemoved to im
mprove it aessthetically.
This tree has a bit of deadwood
There are also some low hanging branches thhat should bee removed too provide
ght clearancee. Eventuallyy it will grow
w into compeetition with tthe
head heig
neighboriing New Zeaaland Christm
mas Tree. Thhe branchingg structure iss acceptable,,
but there are some cro
ossing structtures that shoould be remooved.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: medium
m
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Site 25
Araucaria
a heterophyllla - Norfolkk Island Pinee
This tree has a good, solid leadingg trunk withh very little pperceptible leean. The
foliage is full and green, and this tree will conntinue to groow skyward. It should bee
noted thatt there is som
me out-sappiing at the baase of the truunk on the W
Western side.
This out-ssapping coulld be due to a variety off causes, and it should bee monitored
over time. One possib
bility is damaage from thee planting off the flowerss around the
base of th
he tree. Anotther is torsionnal wind loaads on the treee concentraated at the
base of th
he trunk. Theere are scrappe marks, andd this suggessts mechaniccal damage.
The woun
nd site does not
n appear too be serious enough for alarm.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: fall
Next Serv
Priority: low
l
Site 26
Platanus acerfolia - London
L
Planne Tree
This tree has good braanching struucture and itss hazards havve been mitiigated in
2012. Theere are somee branches thhat are graceefully arcing over the Greenbelt, but
there is pllenty of spacce between tthem and thee adjacent buuilding. Thiss tree should
be monito
ored when it is in leaf annd the deadw
wood should be cleaned ffrom the
canopy.
Maintenance: two hou
urs with clim
mber
vice: fall
Next Serv
Priority: low
l
Site 27
Liquidam
mbar styracifl
flua - Sweet G
Gum
w with its neighbor at site 28. Thee Liquidambar trees tend
d
This tree is growing well
to like to grow in a grrove. There iis good brannching structture and heallthy foliage.
The only pruning thatt is needed aat this time iss to reduce thhe competitiion with the
neighboriing Juniper tree. A few ssmall cuts coould be madee to reduce its
competition with its neighboring
n
Liquidambaar tree as welll.
Maintenance: 30 min. with climb er
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: low
l

Mutual 15
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Site 28
Liquidam
mbar styracifl
flua – Sweet Gum
This tree is growing well
w with its neighbor at site 27. Theere is one braanch that is
growing out
o to the So
outh East thaat has been tiipped in the past. This brranch
should bee allowed to re-sprout, annd then the ssprouts shouuld be thinned and
trained in
nto a strong structure.
s
Maintenance: 30 min. with climb er
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: low
l

Site 29
a heterophyllla - Norfolkk Island Pinee
Araucaria
This tree is tied to a metal
m
stake thhat is immeddiately adjaccent to the truunk. The tie
on this staake is causin
ng damage too the trunk aand should be removed. IIf the tree
needs add
ditional supp
port, proper gguy wires shhould be insttalled by stakking them
into the ground. The top
t of the treee has develooped a severre lean to thee West into
the canop
py of the neig
ghboring Liqquidambar trree. If the treee continuess to grow in
this way, it will eventtually be detr
trimental to iits own healtth because thhe
cantileverr of the weig
ght distributiion will preddispose it to ffailure. The tree does
not appeaar to be a hazzard becausee its prevailinng lean is aw
way from thee adjacent
building. The tree stak
kes should bbe removed iin the short tterm, and thee growing
tip should
d be monitorred over the nnext year.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: high
h
Site 30
Ulmus pa
arvifolia - Ch
hinese Elm
This Elm tree has beeen aggressiveely thinned iin the past, aand the foliagge is
looking a little sparse. Very little pruning shoould be donee to this tree for the next
several yeears until it recovers.
r
Thhe only pruniing that is neecessary is siidewalk
clearance with the low
w fringe.
Maintenance: 30 min.
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: medium
m
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Site 31
Pinus rad
diata - Monteerey Pine
This pine has a bit of deadwood th
that can be reemoved. It sshould also bbe sprayed
with wateer to remove the dead neeedles that arre stuck in thhe canopy. T
This will
have a sho
ort term effeect of makingg the tree moore aestheticcally pleasinng and
appear greener. In thee long run, a wash-downn will make llight more acccessible to
ncrease the ttree’s figuree. There are ssome tippingg cuts on thee
the needlees and will in
low brancches, and theese branchess will likely ddie back oveer time becauuse the
growing tips
t have beeen removed. Very little llive foliage sshould be prruned from
this tree. Only
O
deadwooding is neecessary at thhis time.
Maintenance: 30 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: low
l
Site 32
Afrocarpu
us falcatus – African Yeew Pine
This tree has decent form,
f
and it iis not interfeering with anny of the surrrounding
hardscapee. It has plen
nty of room tto grow, andd it does not need any pruuning at thiss
time. Caree should be taken
t
to keeep the live fooliage away ffrom the sidewalk in
future yeaars because this
t tree willl drop fruits that will inteerfere with w
walkers and
wheelchairs.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: fall
Next Serv
Priority: low
l
Site 33
Schinus teerebinthifoliius - Braziliaan Pepper
ddressed imm
mediately foor head heighht clearance.. The
This tree should be ad
canopy is a little lopsiided becausee roof clearaance has beenn done in the past
g on the opp osite side off the canopy. Roof clearaance should
without compensating
one. A bit off fringe lighttning should be performeed on the noortheastern
also be do
corner of the fringe. The
T tree provvides excelleent shade forr the area annd will grow
well with the surrounding trees, bbut it should be maintainned annually for roof and
d
ght clearancee.
head heig
ur
Maintenance: one hou
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: high
h
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Site 34
Schinus teerebinthifoliius - Braziliaan Pepper
This tree has plenty of
o space to grrow, but it w
will need to bbe maintaineed for roof
and head height clearance. There is also somee deadwood in the upperr canopy
that can be
b removed for
f aesthetic purposes.
Maintenance: 30 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: high
h

Site 35
Schinus teerebinthifoliius - Braziliaan Pepper
This tree’s lower fring
ge is a little ragged becaause it was ppruned by ann aggressive
landscapeer using eitheer loppers orr shears. Thee stumps thaat are left shoould be cut
back to th
he parent stem
m. The tree is also in competition w
with the Fern pine to the
East, and clearance sh
hould be pruuned. Generaally, this treee's fringe shoould be
addressed
d every 6 to 12 months.
Maintenance: 30 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: high
h
Site 36
Schinus teerebinthifoliius - Braziliaan Pepper
This tree is in compettition with thhe pine to the South, andd clearance sshould be
T fringe off this tree shoould also be raised for head height cclearance.
pruned. The
maintained eevery 6 to 122 months, buut it only
This tree’s fringe willl need to be m
needs to be
b pruned arround the low
w fringe andd on the Soutth side wheree there is
competition with the pine
p tree.
Maintenance: 30 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: high
h
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Site 37
Pinus rad
diata - Monteerey Pine
The most notable featture of this trree is its co--dominant leead. This feaature creates
a hazard because
b
the two
t trunks ppress up agaiinst each othher and do noot develop a
branch un
nion that incrreases in diaameter as theey grow. Thiis makes thee attach
points sussceptible to wind
w
throw bbecause the two trunks w
will oscillatee much like
a tuning fork
f
in the wind.
w
If one oof the two truunks were too fail, it wouuld likely be
the southeern one. Thiss trunk couldd potentiallyy reach the aadjacent buildding and
cause sign
nificant dam
mage. A recom
mmended m
mitigation forr this structuure is to
install a safety line in the canopy.. This will noot prevent thhe trunk from
m tearing
out, but itt will limit an
ny damage bbecause the ttrunk will reemain secureed to the restt
of the treee rather than
n falling ontoo adjacent buuilding. The tree is also sshowing
signs of weeping
w
sap on the underrside of som
me of the limbbs. This exuudation of
sap could
d be indicativ
ve of torsionnal stress, or it could be ccracks from rrapidly
expanding
g bark from aggressive ggrowth. Thiss tree shouldd be monitoreed for sap
flow. If th
he sap flow increases,
i
thhen it is likelyy an injury w
which could be
indicativee of a problem
m. If the sapp flow goes aaway, then tthe tree will likely have
healed itself. Some off the branchees have beenn tipped in thhe past causiing them to
slowly diee back. Pines should nevver be tippedd because theey are excurrrent species
that canno
ot recover when
w
they havve their grow
wing tips rem
moved. This tree is in
competition with the Brazilian
B
Peepper to the N
North, but thhe Brazilian Pepper
should yieeld to the pin
ne tree becauuse the pine is more valuuable.
Maintenance: one hou
ur with climbber
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: hazard
h
Site 38
Ulmus pa
arvifolia - Ch
hinese Elm
This tree has been verry aggressivvely pruned rrecently. Thee tree will neeed to have
time to reecover. Nearlly every brannch in the uppper canopyy has been tippped, and
the fringee that remain
ns may or maay not be enoough to sustain the tree. The only
pruning th
hat needs to be done on tthis tree is m
maintenance of the low ffringe for
head heig
ght and roof clearance.
c
Maintenance: 30 min.
vice: fall
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
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Site 39
Eucalyptu
us pulverulen
nta – Silver L
Leaf Mountaain Gum
This Eucaalyptus has an
a odd structtural defect aat about 8 feeet up its trunnk. A laterall
branch is twisted arou
und the mainn trunk causiing a constriiction point. At this
point in th
he tree's life,, this branchh is far too laarge to removve without ccausing
further daamage to the tree. The treee should sim
mply be monnitored for thhis weak
point in itts structure. If
I fungal bloooms or diebback begin too occur arouund this
contact zo
one, then thee tree shouldd be evaluateed for being a hazard. Thhe tree is
currently not a hazard
d because thee leaves are healthy and the trunk apppears to be
sturdy and
d decay-freee. The only ppruning that is necessaryy on this treee is roof
clearance from the ad
djacent buildding and a haarmony trim with the adjjacent New
C
Trree.
Zealand Christmas
Maintenance: one hou
ur with climbber
vice: spring
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
Site 40
Metrosideeros excelsuss - New Zeaaland Christm
mas Tree
orm and needds very littlee pruning at this time. Thhe
This tree is in good fo
n
Eucalyptus should be adddressed in tthe short
competition with its neighboring
s
and
d head heighht clearance sshould be m
maintained annnually.
run, and sidewalk
Maintenance: 40 min. with climb er
vice: spring
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m

Site 41
Metrosideeros excelsuss - New Zeaaland Christm
mas Tree
This tree is in good fo
orm, and it nneeds very litttle pruning at this time. It should bee
monitored
d for roof cleearance withh the adjacennt building. S
Some of thiss tree's limbss
have been
n tipped in th
he past, and they will need to be resttored. As thee tree
develops shoots in ressponse to thiis pruning, thhe strongestt shoots shouuld be
retained and
a the weak
ker ones shouuld be removved.
Maintenance: 30 min.
vice: fall
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
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Site 42
Afrocarpu
us falcatus – African Yeew Pine
This tree has been pru
uned over thhe sidewalk, and many off the cuts aree a bit too
aggressive. There is still
s plenty off foliage on the tree, andd it will recover from
these wou
unds. Howev
ver, the onlyy pruning thaat is necessarry in the shoort term is
head heig
ght clearancee and clearannce with the neighboringg Brazilian P
Pepper and
Monterey
y Pine. Theree is some mi nor deadwoood in the cannopy that cann be
removed for
f aestheticc purposes.
Maintenance: one hou
ur with climbber
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: medium
m
Site 43
Pinus rad
diata - Monteerey Pine
This pine tree has beg
gun its declinne spiral, andd it only hass a few moree years of
W
there is money in tthe landscapping budget, this tree shoould be
life left. When
considereed for removal and replaccement. In thhe short run,, the dead lim
mbs can be
removed, and the livee foliage cann be sprayed with a hose to reduce thhe dust
buildup an
nd eliminatee the dead neeedles from tthe canopy. This will oppen it up for
more expo
osure to ligh
ht and increaase photosynnthesis in thee tree.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: low
l
ded
Removal recommend
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Site 44
Tipuana tipu
t
- Tipu Tree
T
In the passt, this tree was
w climbed with spikes,, and these S
Spike woundds still
remain in
n the trunk off the tree. Liive trees shouuld never bee climbed wiith spikes
because th
hey create wounds
w
that tthe tree will have to heall. These wouunds are
entry poin
nts for decay
y organisms and can cauuse long-term
m damage to the health
of the treee.
The foliag
ge of this treee is full andd healthy. It sshould be adddressed for sidewalk
clearance and compettition with thhe neighboriing Liquidam
mbar and Ferrn pine.
There are some minorr weeping siites on the tru
runk that shoould be moniitored
annually. If the sap ex
xudation inccreases, then it may be a sign of a moore serious
condition.
ur with climbber
Maintenance: one hou
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: low
l
Site 45
Liquidam
mbar styracifl
flua – Sweet Gum
uidambar is healthy,
h
but it is recoverring from som
me egregiouus pruning
This Liqu
wounds. It
I is growing
g nicely in a grove with tthe neighborring Tipu, Poodocarpus,
and Pine. No pruning is necessaryy at this timee, but it shouuld be inspeccted
annually.
Maintenance: zero
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: low
l
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Site 46
Pinus rad
diata - Monteerey Pine
The low fringe
f
of thiss Monterey P
Pine has beeen tipped, and the tippingg cuts have
caused these limbs to die back. Thhese dead lim
mbs should bbe removed back to the
parent steem. There is also significcant deadwood in the cannopy that caan be
removed as
a well. Thee live foliagee can be spraayed with a hhose to knocck down the
dead need
dles and imp
prove sunlighht penetratioon in the canoopy. This wiill improve
the tree’s vigor and in
ncrease its chhances of reccovering froom the poor ppruning in
the past. It
I is possiblee that this treee could recoover and conntinue to livee for many
more yearrs, but it is currently
c
in gguarded conddition.
urs with clim
mber
Maintenance: two hou
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
Site 47
Afrocarpu
us falcatus – African Yeew Pine
There is some
s
deadwo
ood and crosssing branchhes that shouuld be removved before
they beco
ome larger prroblems. Thiis tree is groowing nicelyy with it neigghbors and
only need
ds a little bit of pruning aat the fringe to make rooom for the neeighboring
trees. This tree should
d be monitorred annuallyy for head height clearancce. It has
plenty of room to grow.
Maintenance: one hou
ur with climbber
Next Serv
vice: spring
Priority: medium
m
Site 48
Araucaria
a heterophyllla - Norfolkk Island Pinee
h
Arau
ucaria specim
men, and theere is little peerceptible prrevailing
This is a healthy
lean. The foliage is heealthy and evvenly distribbuted. In the long term, tthis tree may
y
eventually
y become a hazard.
h
Therrefore, it shoould be moniitored annuaally, and if
any signs of stress app
pear at the bbase of the trree, then it shhould be connsidered for
removal.
Maintenance: zero
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: low
l
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Site 49
Cassia lep
ptophylla - Gold
G
Medalllion Tree
This was a poorly cho
osen nurseryy stock whenn installed. Itt has a long sspindly
trunk with
h a small sprrig of foliagee at the top. This form m
makes the treee
susceptiblle to being blown
b
over inn the wind. T
To compenssate, the tree was tightly
tied to a stake
s
when planted.
p
Thesse ties are noow causing cconstriction around the
trunk sim
milar to a tourrniquet. The se ties shoulld be removeed so that waater and
nutrients can be transp
ported up annd down the trunk of thee tree. This trree needs to
be re-stak
ked so that it has room foor movemennt to develop trunk taper.. If the tree
never dev
velops trunk taper, it willl never be abble to stand oon its own aand will
eventually
y fail.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: high
h
Site 50
Cassia lep
ptophylla - Gold
G
Medalllion Tree
This tree has similar problems
p
to the gold meedallion tree at site 49. Itt was a
hosen nursery
y stock with only a smalll sprig of foliage at the ttop and a
poorly ch
long spind
dly trunk thaat is susceptiible to wind throw. It waas planted inn a similar
manner with
w a stake up
u against thhe trunk of thhe tree tied vvery tightly tto the trunk.
As a resullt, this tree has
h already bbegun to deccline and die. In the shortt term, it
should bee re-staked so
o that if it is able to pull out of its strressed condiition, it will
stand a beetter chance at survival. H
However, thhis tree may end up decliining and
dying and
d needing to be replaced..
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: high
h
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Site 51
Pittosporu
um undulatu
um – Victori an Box
This tree has a much better
b
chancce of survivaal than its neiighboring goold
medallion
n tree. There is foliage tw
wo thirds of the way dow
wn the trunkk, allowing a
chance fo
or the tree to develop prooper trunk tap
aper. The shooots at the baase of the
tree shoulld be retained and not reemoved. Theese shoots wiill increase tthe trunk
taper at th
he base. In ab
bout 1 to 2 yyears these sshoots can thhen be removved. One
problem that
t can be foreseen
fo
withh this tree is the fruit droop. In 5 to 100 years this
tree may drop
d
significcant fruit loaads on the addjacent sidew
walk causingg problems
for walkers and wheelchairs. As llong as this ttree is pruneed away from
m the
sidewalk, this problem
m can be minnimized. Thhe staking is not ideal beccause the
utting pressu
ure on the truunk of the tree, but they can be retainned in the
ties are pu
short run because they
y are not cauusing constriiction like thhe ties on thee trees in
sites 50 an
nd 49. Eventtually these ties can be rreplaced withh wire and tuubing that
allows thee tree more freedom
f
to m
move in the w
wind.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: medium
m
Site 52
Pyrus kaw
wakamii - Ev
vergreen Peaar
This tree has fire blight which is a systemic ddisease that hhas already sspread
throughou
ut the tree’s vascular sysstem. Removval of the sym
mptomatic tissue
provides aesthetic
a
reliief temporarrily, but evenntually this ttree will beggin a decline
spiral. Ho
owever, the tree
t can be reetained for sseveral moree years, and tthe fire
blight can
n be removed
d annually. T
The tree willl not need too be removedd and
replaced until
u
it dies, and it may nnot die for annother 5 to 7 years. If syymptomatic
tissue is removed, pru
uning tools nneed to be sterilized in bleach between every
cut. This is
i more timee-consumingg, but it will prevent the spread of firre blight
through pruning
p
toolss to other tre es.
Maintenance: 90 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: low
l
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Site 53
Pyrus kaw
wakamii - Ev
vergreen Peaar
This tree has similar characteristic
c
cs to its neigghbor at site 52. It has firre blight,
and will eventually
e
deecline and diie over time. However, tthe tree can bbe retained
for severaal more years. To improvve aestheticss, the symptoomatic tissuee of the fire
blight can
n be removed
d.
Maintenance: one hou
ur
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: low
l

Site 54
S
Pine
Pinus pinea - Italian Stone
This tree has beautifu
ul healthy folliage, but it iis only at thee tips. Previoous pruning
has remov
ved interior shoots and hhas caused thhe foliage too only grow aat the
extreme tiips of each branch.
b
The tree is therefore in stable condition, but is not
going to be
b able to heeal large wouunds.
Some of the
t branchess that are oveer the street hhave been tiipped. Thesee branches
will eventtually die baack to the parrent stem beecause Pines cannot handdle tipping
cuts. Roof clearance should
s
be moonitored annnually, but nno pruning iss necessary
over the roof
r
at this tiime. There iss only a minnor amount oof deadwoodd to be
removed and
a some minor
m
compettition with thhe adjacent E
Evergreen peear.
This tree is known to have aggresssive roots, aand there maay be some pproblems
r
invadin
ng the founddation of the adjacent buiilding. If thiss is the case,,
with the roots
these rootts should nott be severed without the supervisionn of an arboriist because
incorrect root cutting could damaage the tree’ss ability to annchor itself aand stay
upright. Im
mproper roo
ot cutting alsso serves as aan entry poinnt for decay organisms
and can kill
k the tree from
fr
the botttom up.
Maintenance: one hou
ur with climbber
vice: fall
Next Serv
Priority: low
l
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Site 55
Bauhinia x blakeana - Hong Kon g Orchid Tree
g
form, but it needs a few structuural correctioons. These
This tree is in fairly good
correction
n cuts should
d be made inn the winter w
while the treee is dormannt. There is
some dead
dwood and there
t
are som
me crossing structures thhat should bee removed.
Also, the tree should be
b pruned foor sidewalk cclearance.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: winter
Priority: medium
m

Site 56
Bauhinia x blakeana - Hong Kon g Orchid Tree
This tree is in good fo
orm, and it w
will grow weell with its neeighbor orchhid tree.
There are only a few deadwood
d
c uts that shouuld be made at this time.. In the
future, thiis tree will need
n
to be prruned for siddewalk clearaance.
Maintenance: 5 min.
Next Serv
vice: winter
Priority: low
l

Site 57
Vacant Pllanting Site
s
remaain empty as long as the avocado treee grows in thhe private
This site should
zone adjaacent to it. Th
he avocado ttree behind tthis vacant pplanting site may pose
problems to the building because it was plantted so close. When this ttree is
removed, this planting
g site could be considereed.
ore, this plan
nting site onn the map is iimmediatelyy adjacent to a storm
Furthermo
drain. I reecommend sp
plitting the ssite into two separate sites to the North and
South of the
t storm draain and plannting diminuttive species that are shadde tolerant.
This will avoid causin
ng any damaage to the stoorm drain orr surroundingg
infrastruccture.
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Site 58
Schinus teerebinthifoliius - Braziliaan Pepper
This tree is in excellent form and excellent heealth. It will need to be ppruned every
y
6 to 12 months
m
for sid
dewalk clearrance.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: spring
Next Serv
Priority: high
h

Site 59
t
- Tipu Tree
T
Tipuana tipu
This Tipu
u has healthy
y foliage andd will need too be pruned annually forr head
height cleearance around the lowerr fringe. How
wever, this ttree has a serrious
problem: it has a boring beetle inffestation, likkely an ambrrosia beetle tthat carries a
fungus in its mandiblees. There aree boring sitees up and dow
wn the Northh side of the
trunk, som
me of which are weepingg sap.
The Fusarrium fungus is a localizeed fungus, soo it will remain in the im
mmediate
vicinity of the boreho
oles rather thhan travelingg systemicallly through thhe vascular
system off the tree. Ho
owever, if thhe infestationn becomes w
worse, the inffected tissuee
could gird
dle the trunk
k and prevent
nt water and nnutrients froom reaching the foliage,
much likee a tree havin
ng a heart att
ttack. This trree should bee monitored quarterly
for any deevelopment with
w the infeestation. Thoough infected trees may appear
healthy att the fringe, they
t
can deccline and diee over a mattter of monthhs or even
weeks.
Maintenance: 10 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
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Site 60
Schinus teerebinthifoliius - Braziliaan Pepper
This tree has good strructure and iis healthy, buut it is growiing in compeetition with
its neighb
boring peppeer tree. This ttree should bbe pruned too leave a littlle space for
its neighb
bor, and it sh
hould also bee addressed ffor roof cleaarance with tthe adjacent
building.
Maintenance: 30 min.
Next Serv
vice: spring
Priority: medium
m

Site 61
Schinus teerebinthifoliius - Braziliaan Pepper
The canop
py of this treee is lookingg a little sparrser than its nneighbor beccause many
of the inteerior shoots have been ppruned out. T
This tree should be allow
wed to grow
more foliaage in its upper canopy tto recover frrom its stresss. There is soome
deadwood
d that could be removed for aestheticc purposes aand some rubbbing and
crossing structures
s
thaat can also bbe addressedd. This tree shhould not haave to yield
to its stron
nger neighbo
or. Rather, thhe neighbor tree should be pruned bback to allow
w
more spacce to grow.
There is also
a some drought stress in the leavees which couuld be indicaative of root
cutting. There
T
may haave been rooot cutting in tthe past 2 too 5 years thatt is now
manifestin
ng itself as yellowing
y
fooliage. This ttree should rrecover becaause the
Brazilian Pepper is a very vigorouus species.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: spring
Priority: medium
m
Site 62
Schinus teerebinthifoliius - Braziliaan Pepper
This tree will have to be monitoreed annually ffor contact w
with the adjaacent
building. It is also gro
owing into c ontact comppetition with the olive treee. Both of
ues will need
d to be addreessed along w
with head heeight clearannce and
these issu
sidewalk clearance arround the frinnge. Since thhe Braziliann Pepper is a fastgrowing species,
s
this may need too be addresseed every 6 too 12 monthss. The tree
has good structure, bu
ut it will sim
mply need to be maintained at its frinnge.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: spring
Next Serv
Priority: high
h
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Site 63
Olea euro
opaea - Oliv
ve Tree
This tree is suffering bark
b
loss froom some agggressive prunning in the ppast. Though
h
the Olive tree is a lon
ng-lived speccies, it is a pooor healer. M
Many of thesse egregious
pruning cuts will neveer heal. Therre is some deeadwood thaat should be removed
from the tree.
t
There is some
s
dieback
k of foliage that could be indicative of a more seerious
condition known as xylella.
x
This condition is systemic annd can eventuually cause
the death of an infecteed tree. Currrently, it is hhard to tell w
whether the ddieback
symptomss in the tree are due to xyylella or sim
mply due to tthe stress thee tree
incurred at
a its last pru
uning. The trree should bee monitored for more syymptoms as
they appeear, but no co
orrective acttion should bbe taken at thhis time.
y
There are some fungaal blooms at the base of tthe trunk inddicating advaanced decay
dy begun to set
s in. Whenn fungal bloooms appear, the myceliuum
has alread
(vegetativ
ve form of a fungus) has already reacched the corre of the treee. This
means thaat the tree is structurally weak and m
may be susceeptible to faillure in a
storm. If the
t limbs thaat have lost m
most of theirr bark are reemoved, the ttree can be
retained for
f several more
m
years. H
However, it aappears that the tree has begun its
decline sp
piral and willl eventually need to be rremoved andd replaced inn the next 5
to 10 yearrs.
Maintenance: 1 hour
vice: spring
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
Site 64
Bauhinia x blakeana – Hong Konng Orchid Trree
hid tree has excellent
e
struucture and goood trunk tapper. It will nneed to be
This orch
monitored
d annually fo
or sidewalk aand roof clearance. Therre is some m
minor
deadwood
d that can bee removed foor aesthetic ppurposes.
Maintenance: 30 min.
Next Serv
vice: winter
Priority: medium
m
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Site 65
Pyrus kaw
wakamii - Ev
vergreen Peaar
This pear tree has early signs of ffire blight, thhough not as serious as ssome of the
other pearr trees in Mu
utual 15. Thee symptomat
atic tissue shoould be prunned out of
the tree fo
or aesthetic purposes.
p
This tree’s form is a problem
p
thatt originated aat the nurserry. It has manny shoots
he same poinnt. This phennomenon waas caused byy the nursery
all originaating from th
heading back
b
the tree to a height oof approxim
mately 6 feet and then alloowing all off
the new sp
prouts to gro
ow into resppective brancches. These bbranches havve relatively
y
little laterral branching
g because theey've had to compete wiith each otheer for light.
That creatted a structu
ure that is verry susceptibble to tearoutt and wind thhrow.
This tree can be gradu
ually trainedd back to a reegular form, but it will taake 3 to 5
years of restoration prruning. Resttoration prunning will include a graduual thinning
of the com
mpeting interrior shoots oover a long pperiod of tim
me, allowing time for the
tree to heaal the wound
ds. In the shoort run, the ttree should bbe monitoredd for
sidewalk clearance, an
nd one of thhe branches tthat is in heaavy cantileveer over the
sidewalk should be prruned back tto an approppriate suborddinate uprighht ranch.
Lastly, this tree shoulld be addresssed for comppetition withh the neighbooring orchid
tree.
Maintenance: one hou
ur
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: medium
m
Site 66
Pyrus kaw
wakamii - Ev
vergreen Peaar
This tree is also affected by fire bblight that wiill likely be tthe cause off death of thee
move the sym
mptomatic
tree. Aestthetically, the tree can bee pruned annnually to rem
tissue. Ev
ventually thiss tree shouldd be considerred for remooval and repllacement.
Maintenance: 90 min. with climb er
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: low
l
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Site 67
Araucaria
a heterophyllla - Norfolkk Island Pinee
This is a multi-trunk
m
specimen
s
off Araucaria. If left in its current multti-trunk
form, thiss tree cannot be allowed to have a long lifespan. These multiiple trunks
will comp
pete with eacch other, andd they will bbe susceptible to tearout iin a
windstorm
m. In as early
y as five yeaars, this tree could becom
me a hazard to the
adjacent building.
b
This tree has beeen impropeerly staked aand tied withh a tight
string around the trun
nk creating a constrictionn point simillar to a tournniquet. Thesee
stakes and
d ties should
d be removedd. If the tree cannot stannd on its ownn, it can be
staked corrrectly using
g wire and hoose tubing thhat allow som
me movemeent for the
tree to dev
velop trunk taper. Howeever, if a longer life is deesired for thiis tree, one
single leaading trunk should be sellected and thhe remainingg trunks shouuld be
pruned ou
ut before they grow any larger. If thee remaining trunks are reemoved
now, the wound
w
sites will be smaall and easy ffor the tree too heal. If theey are
pruned latter, then the wound sitess will be largge and take a longer timee to heal,
making th
he tree more susceptible to disease aand decay. U
Ultimately, thhis is not the
best choicce of tree forr the site beccause if the ttree were to mature for 220 or 30
years, it would
w
pose a significant hazard to thhe adjacent bbuilding.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: spring
Next Serv
Priority: high
h
Site 68
Unknown
n Species
This tree has good strructural form
m and healthyy foliage. Thhe large leavves imply a
tolerance for shade, and the tree aappears to bee doing well on the site. No pruning
needs to be
b done at th
his time, but the tree shouuld be monittored for groowth rate. Iff
the tree sh
hows a rapid
d growth ratee, then cautioon should bee taken to prrune it away
from the adjacent
a
buillding.
Maintenance: zero
vice: fall
Next Serv
Priority: low
l

Mutual 15
5

ZZone 1

Site 69
Araucaria
a heterophyllla - Norfolkk Island Pinee
This tree is similar to the tree at ssite 67. It is a multi-trunkk Araucaria that could
be retaineed for a shortt period of tiime as a mullti-trunk or rretained for tthe longterm as a single trunk
k. It also has similar stakking problem
ms, and if the trunks
cannot staand on their own, then thhey should bbe re-staked correctly. Thhis tree is
showing a little bit off yellowing oof the foliagee in the loweer canopy whhich is
likely duee to the greatter amount oof shade thatt it receives rrelative to its
neighboriing Araucariia. The uppeer foliage apppears to be hhealthy and ffull. This
tree will continue
c
to grow
g
skywarrd and can reeach a heighht of 70 feet oor more. In
the long run,
r this tree will have too be removedd because it will be a hazzard to the
adjacent building.
b
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: Now
Next Serv
Priority: high
h
Site 70
Bauhinia x blakeana - Hong Kon g Orchid Tree
gnificant deaadwood in thhe canopy thhat will needd to be
This tree has some sig
pruned ou
ut for aesthettic purposes . The best tim
me of year to prune this deadwood
is while th
he tree is in leaf so the ddeadwood caan be easily iidentified. T
There are
also somee minor strucctural crackss that shouldd be monitoreed. The soil around the
base of th
his tree also appears
a
to bee fairly dry, and the irriggation shouldd be
checked so
s that this trree does not suffer drougght stress.
Maintenance: one hou
ur
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: low
l

Mutual 15
5

ZZone 1

Site 71 th
hrough 82
Syzygium paniculatum
m – Brush C
Cherry
d of brush ch
herry plays aan importantt role of creaating a privacy screen
This stand
for the ho
omeowners th
hat live at thhe edge of Leeisure Worldd. They alsoo
aestheticaally block thee power linees on the oppposite side of the wall. T
They are
growing nicely
n
with the
t understorry oleanderss that will neeed to be pruuned
annually for
f sidewalk
k clearance.
The big problem
p
that these trees aare facing is the recent innstallation oof the wall.
The wall’s installation
n necessitateed cutting m
many roots whhich ultimately caused a
great deall of stress on
n these trees.. Furthermorre, the roots that were cuut were the
anchoragee roots to thee East that p revent the trrees from fallling to the W
West
towards th
he adjacent buildings.
b
C
Currently, appproximately 55% to 60%
% of the roott
plates of each
e
of thesee trees remaiin. The foliaage of these ttrees appearrs healthy,
and if nott for the prior knowledgee of the walll’s installatioon, I would nnot have
considereed them a hazzard.
These treees should bee monitored qquarterly forr signs of deecline. If theyy brown out
and declin
ne, they shou
uld be removved and repllaced. Howeever, since thhe trees are
currently green and healthy and sttill serving ttheir intendeed purpose, tthey can be
retained. Although
A
there are prunning cuts thatt could be m
made on thesee trees, the
intended lifespan
l
of th
hese trees is likely not m
more than tw
wo years. Theerefore my
recommen
ndation is to
o not prune thhem at this ttime and to w
wait to see hhow they
respond to
o the root cu
utting. Inspecctions shouldd be done quuarterly for tthe next two
years.
Maintenance: zero
Next Serv
vice: winter
Priority: high
h

Mutual 15
5

ZZone 1

Site 83
Lagerstro
oemia indica
a - Crape Myyrtle
This tree is an excelleent choice foor its site beccause the Craape Myrtle iis known forr
not having
g aggressivee roots or a ffar-reaching canopy. Thee tree is strugggling a bit
because itt prefers a biit more sun, but the top oof its canopyy is beginninng to get
more sun as it grows above the rooofline. The tree does noot need any ppruning at
d be monitorred for roof clearance.
this time, but it should
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: fall
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
Site 84
m - Brush Chherry
Syzygium paniculatum
This tree is a heavy frruit producerr, creating quuite a mess oon the sidew
walk below.
It is also limited
l
in itss root space tto only 2 or 3 feet in its planter box.. Small root
space meaans that the tree
t has few
w significant anchorage rooots, and it hhas a greaterr
chance off failure in th
he wind thann a tree with a larger grow
wing space. The tree is
currently healthy, and
d it serves itss purpose off creating a pprivacy screeen and
blocking the
t view of the
t power linnes.
There are two sets of co-dominannt leaders in tthis tree thatt are suscepttible to
T northern pair should be considered for reducction. The noorthern
tearout. The
leader on the northern
n pair of co-ddominant leaaders shouldd be removedd before it
becomes a hazard. Ad
dditional frinnge lightningg cuts can bee made over the
sidewalk to reduce the fruit drop, but too mucch pruning w
would reducee the health
mes a problem
m for the hoomeowners, tthen the treee
of the treee. If the fruitt drop becom
could be removed,
r
bu
ut it should nnot be replacced. The act oof installing a new tree
on this sitte would cau
use damage tto the roots oof the hedgee surroundingg it. Rather,
if a new planting
p
is deesired, it shoould wait unttil the entiree hedge is repplanted.
Maintenance: 30 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: low
l

Mutual 15
5

ZZone 1

Site 85
Vacant Pllanting Site
This plantting site wou
uld be ideal for a shade ttolerant tree such as the Japanese
Maple. It is also closee to the buildding, so caree should be taken to selecct a species
that is nott root aggresssive.

Site 86
oemia indica
a - Crape Myyrtle
Lagerstro
This tree has excellen
nt structural fform. The C
Crape Myrtlee is known too not be root
aggressive; however, it is plantedd a bit too cloose to the haardscape, so there is still
mage to the aadjacent patioo. The
a possibility that it maay eventuallyy cause dam
foliage sh
hould be mon
nitored for rooof clearancce and sidew
walk clearancce annually.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: spring
Priority: medium
m

Mutual 15
5

ZZone 1

Site 87
Pinus can
nariensis - Canary
C
Islandd Pine
This species is known
n to get veryy tall, and it m
may not be tthe best choiice next to a
building. Complicatin
ng this tree's health is itss structure off having threee codominant stems eman
nating from eeight-feet upp the tree. Att some pointt in the
distant paast the leadin
ng tip of the yyoung tree m
must have beeen pinched or broken
and lateraal branches assumed
a
apiccal dominannce. This is w
what created the form
that the trree is in todaay.
The anglee of branch attachment
a
iss sufficientlyy large that tthere is not a hazard of
included bark.
b
The brranch union ppoints are sttill expandinng in girth ass the trunks
expand so
o there is add
ditional suppport as the trree grows. H
However, there still
remains th
he possibility of large-sccale wind thrrow when thhe wind causses the
trunks to oscillate likee a tuning foork. I see no signs of streess or failuree at these
branch un
nion points, and
a so I feell this tree is nnot an imminent hazard to the
building. This tree sho
ould be monnitored annually with a cclimbing insppection for
any signs of stress in the trunk. Eaarly signs off stress may indicate a grreater
likelihood
d of failure.
The pruniing needs off the tree are minimal at tthis point in time, but it should be
monitored
d for roof cleearance.
Maintenance: two hou
urs with clim
mber
Next Serv
vice: summeer
Priority: medium
m
Site 88
Metrosideeros excelsa – New Zealland Christm
mas Tree
This tree has good forrm and goodd foliage. It nneeds very liittle pruningg at this time.
b monitored for street aand sidewalkk clearance. It is growing nicely
It should be
with the Oleander
O
beh
hind it.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: low
l

Mutual 15
5

ZZone 1

Site 89 th
hrough 109
Juniperuss chinensis – Hollywoodd Juniper
This species is an exccellent choic e for this hedge becausee it is low maaintenance
and heat tolerant.
t
This hedge willl require minnimal mainteenance: onlyy the
occasionaal street clearrance. Theree is little growing space for the trunkk of these
trees, and
d this will lim
mit their sizee naturally.
There are some volun
nteer Braziliaan Pepper treees growingg in the soil sspace that
should bee removed to
o retain unifoormity of thee hedge. Theere are also ssome dead
branches that can be removed
r
from
m this hedgee for aesthettic purposes..
ours
Maintenance: four ho
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: low
l

Mutual 15
5

ZZone 1
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ZONE 2:

TREECO ARBORISTS, INC.

Zone 2
Site 1
Plum
Prunus ceerasifera - Purple Leaf P
This is a large
l
site, beetter suited too a shade treee than a tinyy ornamentaal. There is
consideraably more roo
om than is nneeded for thhe Plum tree that is plantted here. I
recommen
nd transplan
nting this pluum tree to a m
more approppriate site annd planting a
larger speecimen in thiis key landsccape site.
Maintenance: 3 hourss to transplannt
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: low
l

Site 2
Cupaniop
psis anacard
dioides – Carrrotwood
This tree has several trunks
t
emannating from tthe same poiint at about 6 feet up the
ment to
trunk. Thiis is not an ideal form, bbut it is too laate in the treee's developm
make corrrectional cutts. There is a bit of tubinng that is imppounded in tthe bark
from wheen the tree was smaller annd tied to a sstake.
The tree should
s
be mo
onitored annnually for rooof and sidew
walk clearancce but does
not need pruning
p
now
w. There are a few rubbinng branches in the upperr canopy thatt
could be corrected,
c
bu
ut these can wait until thhe clearance pruning.
Maintenance: 30 min.
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: medium
m

Mutual 15
5

ZZone 2

Site 3
Cupaniop
psis anacard
dioides - Carrrotwood
This tree has a bit of a chaotic intterior and coould have som
me slight redduction in
its compleexity. It shou
uld be monittored for rooof and sidew
walk clearancce. The
structure of the tree iss not ideal beecause manyy trunks are emanating fr
from the
same poin
nt at 6 feet up
u the tree, buut no action should be taaken becausee it is too
late in thee tree's devellopment.
Some sev
vere fluting has
h occurredd near the rooot crown inddicating some internal
decay. It is
i possible th
hat this tree has internal defects that will cause sstructural
weaknesss. Since the tree is relativvely small, itt would not ccause signifi
ficant
damage to
o the nearby
y buildings iff it were to ffail. Thereforre this tree iss currently
not a hazaard, but it sh
hould be monnitored as it grows.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: fall
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
Site 4
Prunus ceeracifera - Purple
P
Leaf P
Plum
This plum
m tree seems to be faringg well given its protection by the neigghboring
Sycamoree and Golden
n Rain Tree. It still receiives full afteernoon sun, aand its
Western canopy
c
is showing signss of scorch. T
This tree is aacceptable ass an
understory tree and caan be alloweed to grow inn the site.
Maintenance: zero
vice: fall
Next Serv
Priority: low
l

Mutual 15
5

ZZone 2

Site 5
Platanus acerfolia - London
L
Planne Tree
This beau
utiful London
n Plane Treee has an exceellent scaffold. It is leaning slightly
to the Norrth-East, tow
wards the adjjacent buildiing. It shouldd be monitorred annually
y
and thinned on its Easstern side to allow more growth on tthe Western side to
compensaate for its leaan. There do not appear tto be any maajor defects in the trunk
or the majjor scaffold branches at this time. Evven though tthis tree is a large
specimen, it appears to
t be safe annd does not nneed any maj
ajor pruning at this time.
It should be
b monitored for roof annd sidewalk clearance annnually in adddition to
canopy reebalancing.
ours with clim
mber
Maintenance: four ho
vice: fall
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
Site 6
Koelreuteeria panicula
ata - Goldenn Rain Tree
This is on
ne of the few
w remaining sspecimens oof the Goldenn Rain Tree in leisure
world. It is
i a healthy tree,
t
and it sshould be moonitored annnually for rooof and
sidewalk clearance.
Maintenance: 60 min.
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: medium
m

Site 7
Olea euro
opaea - Oliv
ve Tree
This olivee tree has been severely headed backk in the past.. Nearly everry one of its
branches has been tipped. There iis a load of ddeadwood inn the tree thaat should be
removed for
f aestheticc purposes. T
The olive treee can be a loong-lived species if it is
pruned co
orrectly. How
wever, it is a poor healerr, so injuries that it acquiires now
will be retained for th
he rest of its life.
Maintenance: 30 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: medium
m

Mutual 15
5

ZZone 2

Site 8
Lagerstro
oemia indica
a - Crape Myyrtle
This Crap
pe Myrtle appears to be sstressed due to poor draiinage. Theree is a pool off
water at th
he base of th
he tree at 10::30am, eightt hours after the sprinkleer system
has run. If water doess not drain aw
way properlyy, then rootss will be sufffocated by
lack of ox
xygen. Parad
doxically, thee root drownning will maanifest sympttoms similarr
to drough
ht stress in leeaves. If the rroots die froom suffocatioon, the tree w
will not be
able to geet the water it
i needs for iits foliage. T
The best mitiigation for thhis tree is to
reduce thee amount off sprinkler irrrigation in thhis zone.
It is difficcult to impro
ove drainage at this site w
while still reetaining the ttree because
most drain
nage improv
vements invoolve excavattion, which ccan damage roots.
Rather, it should simp
ply be noted that this sitee has poor drrainage, andd if this tree
dies and is
i removed, then
t
the probblem can bee addressed bbefore a new
w tree is
planted.
Maintenance: zero
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: low
l
Site 9
Lagerstro
oemia indica
a - Crape Myyrtle
This tree has many tru
unks emanatting from thee same pointt about 4 feeet up the
trunk, maaking it sligh
htly more sussceptible to ttearout in a w
windstorm. T
The
branches that form the canopy hav
ave very littlee lateral brannching, and it will be
difficult to retrain the canopy of tthis tree into a healthy sttructure. Forr now, a few
up-pointin
ng branches can be thinnned to make room for the stronger brranches.
This tree should be monitored
m
annnually for sidewalk and roof clearannce.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: medium
m

Mutual 15
5

ZZone 2

Site 10
Lagerstro
oemia indica
a - Crape Myyrtle
This tree has similar characteristic
c
cs to the Craape Myrtle aat site nine. IIt has
multiple trunks
t
emanaating from a single poinnt making it m
more suscepptible to
wind thro
ow. The anglle of branch attachment iis large enouugh that it is not a
significan
nt problem, but
b it is not aan ideal form
m for the treee.
There is some
s
minor bark
b
loss onn the North W
Western sidee of the trunkk and the
Eastern siide of the tru
unk as well. This could bbe indicativee of root injuury or root
loss. Thiss injury shou
uld be monitoored quarterlly. The cambbium layer aappears to
be advanccing and heaaling the wouund. If the caambium conntinues to advvance, then
the wound
d will heal and
a the tree w
will not needd any mitigaation. If the ccambium
begins to retreat and the
t wound inncreases in ssize, then thee tree may beecome a
removal.
Maintenance: 5 min.
Next Serv
vice: winter
Priority: low
l
Site 11
opaea - Oliv
ve Tree
Olea euro
The olive tree is a dessirable speciies because iit is long-liveed, but the ddownside is
the tree iss a poor healler. There aree some wounnds on the trrunk and on the
undersidee of limbs in the upper caanopy that m
may not heal for the rest of the tree’s
life. Theree is a minor amount of ddeadwood thhat can be rem
moved for aesthetic
purposes. There appears to be siggnificant diggging in the rooot zone of tthis tree to
plant flow
wers. This digging shouldd not be alloowed, becausse it involvees root
cutting wh
hich causes long-term daamage to thee more desirrable and moore valuable
olive tree. This tree sh
hould be moonitored for rroof and sideewalk clearaance.
Maintenance: 30 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: low
l

Mutual 15
5
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Site 12
Tipuana tipu
t
- Tipu Tree
T
This Tipu
u tree has a couple
c
of croossing branchhes that shouuld be removved before
they cause abrasions to
t the other ttrunks. Therre are a few sites on the ttrunk where
boring inssects have en
ntered througgh the bark. These entryy points are nnow
weeping sap
s and show
wing early siigns of the F
Fusarium funngus. Since tthe
Fusarium fungus is lo
ocalized, thesse wounds m
may not direcctly impact tthe health off
the foliag
ge for a whilee. However, if the tree accquires enouugh of them that they
girdle the trunk, then the tree couuld decline annd die in a m
matter of monnths or
weeks.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
Site 13
Lagerstro
oemia indica
a - Crape Myyrtle
This Crap
pe Myrtle haas the same sstructural isssues that its nneighbor at pplanting site
10 has. Th
here are man
ny trunks em
manating from
m a single point creatingg a structure
that is mo
ore susceptib
ble to wind thhrow. Nearlyy all of the bbranches are leaning out
towards th
he North, aw
way from thee shade of thhe neighborinng Tipu tree. The tree
does not appear
a
to be in cantileveer enough to cause a probblem, but it should be
monitored
d annually fo
or roof clearrance and canntilever.
Maintenance: zero
vice: fall
Next Serv
Priority: low
l
Site 14
Lagerstro
oemia indica
a - Crape Myyrtle
This Crap
pe Myrtle treee has similaar characterisstics to be C
Crape Myrtle at site 13. Itt
is very sliightly growin
ng to the Noorth over Buuilding 20, aw
way from thee Magnolia
to the Sou
uth. These brranches shouuld be watchhed for roof clearance. S
Since the
branches are relatively small and lightweight,, they do nott pose a majoor hazard to
the building if one or two were too fail in a winndstorm. Shoots that aree lower on
the tree sh
hould be retaained becausse they will hhelp the brannches develoop taper
which willl make them
m less suscepptible to tearrout.
Maintenance: zero
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: low
l

Mutual 15
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Site 15
Magnolia
a grandiflora
a - Southern Magnolia
This Mag
gnolia tree haas ideal struccture and is a beautiful trree. The foliiage is clean
and health
hy.
There is one
o major su
urface root onn the northerrn side of thhe trunk that appears to
have been
n cut in the recent
r
past. O
Ordinarily, thhis would bee a major prooblem
because decay
d
would enter the treee, and a bigg cut would rreduce the siize of the
root systeem to supporrt the tree. H
However, thiss root was giirdling the northern half
of the trun
nk, and the cutting
c
of thiis root actuaally allows a greater porttion of the
root systeem to functio
on properly. Aestheticallly, this root ccan be pruneed back to
the trunk because it iss currently a bit of an eyesore and triip hazard.
Very littlee pruning neeeds to be doone to this treee at this tim
me. It shouldd be
monitored
d for sidewalk clearancee and compettition with thhe neighboriing Tipu
tree.
Maintenance: two hou
urs
Next Serv
vice: spring
Priority: low
l
Site 16
Metrosideeros excelsuss - New Zeaaland Christm
mas Tree
This tree has some beeautiful aeriaal root structtures. The fibbrous structuures in the
p
thhat grow tow
wards the groound to increase the
tree are aeerial roots, protrusions
water sup
pply to the treee. On the E
Eastern side oof the trunk,, there are alrready aerial
roots that have reacheed to the groound. The strructures that are over thee sidewalk
will need to eventuallly be prunedd out, but cann be retainedd as long as tthey are
walk clearannce height. T
This tree willl need to be m
monitored
above suffficient sidew
annually for
f sidewalk
k and roof cleearance, andd there are a few competting shoots
that shoulld be removeed before theey cause harrm to the rest of the tree..
There are a few epico
ormic shoots on the interrior of the caanopy that shhould be
removed before
b
they compete witth the more ddesirable ouuter foliage oon the
permanen
nt scaffold sttructure.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m

Mutual 15
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Site 17
Lagerstro
oemia indica
a - Crape Myyrtle
This Crap
pe Myrtle is a well-choseen species foor the site. Itt is a speciess that does
not have aggressive
a
ro
oots or a largge crown. Thhis tree has a double leaad defect on
the southeern trunk thaat should be corrected. Iff not correctted, then it w
will be
susceptiblle to tearout in a windstoorm that wouuld cause moore damage to the tree
than a sim
mple pruning
g cut. Other tthan the rem
moval of one of these co--dominant
leads, thiss tree needs very
v
little prruning at this time. It shoould be monnitored for
roof and sidewalk
s
clearance.
Maintenance: 10 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: low
l
Site 18
m
– Lem
mon Tree
Citrus x meyeri.
This lemo
on tree has unfortunately
u
y been hedgeed into a balll, causing grreat harm to
the interio
or canopy. There
T
is muchh deadwoodd that shouldd be removedd to improve
the health
h of the tree. Citrus trees do not handdle hedging w
well becausee they are
poor wou
und compartm
mentalizers. There is siggnificant barkk loss on thee upper side
of the norrthern trunk that appearss to be due too squirrel chew. The groound around
the base of
o the tree is very soggy.. Although ccitrus is a troopical tree annd prefers
moist soill, it still need
ds well-drainned soil so thhat the rootss can breathee.
ge is showin
ng early signns of asymmeetrical spottiing which caan be an
The foliag
early sign
n of the diseaase HLB. Coontinued monnitoring is nnecessary forr this tree.
This tree should be monitored
m
quaarterly for addvanced stagges of this diisease. In
the short run,
r the dead
dwood shoulld be removed and the ccrown shouldd be allowed
d
to grow taaller. Landsccapers shoul d be made aaware that thhis tree shoulld not be
hedged.
Maintenance: 60 min.
Priority: next
n service now
Priority: medium
m
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Site 19 Vacant Plantin
ng Site
This site is
i the formerr site of a figg tree that caaused damagge to the surrrounding
hard scape. It could potentially bee used as a pplanting site for diminutiive species
that can taake the heat of the afternnoon sun. Thhere is not m
much space fo
for a large
species, but
b a smaller one such ass a matchingg Crape Myrttle or a Palm
m tree could
work welll here.

Site 20
Bauhinia x blakeana - Hong Kon g Orchid Tree
This tree has a few strructural defeects that couuld be corrected to improove the long-term healtth of the treee. There is soome minor ddeadwood thhat could be removed as
well. Thiss tree should
d be monitoreed annually for roof andd sidewalk cllearance. It
is beginniing to grow into
i
the canoopy of the neearby Magnolia, but it ddoes not
need to bee pruned away from the Magnolia att this time.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
Site 21
Magnolia
a grandiflora
a – Southernn Magnolia
gnolia has go
ood structuraal form and pplenty of spaace to grow. It should bee
This Mag
monitored
d for roof an
nd sidewalk cclearance.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: fall
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
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Site 22
Liquidam
mbar styracifl
flua - Sweet G
Gum
This tree is developin
ng a few co-ddominant leaaders that shhould be reduuced to
make way
y for the maiin leading truunk. There aare several bbranches in thhe lower
canopy th
hat have been
n tipped in thhe past, and there is one tearout injuury to the
North. Th
here is also a tearout wouund on the loower co-dom
minant stem to the
South.
Further up
p in the cano
opy, there is some need oof lightning cuts to de-sttimulate the
leader oveer the buildin
ng and the ccompeting coo-dominant lleader 4 feett up the
trunk from
m it. By mak
king a few off these lightnning cuts, m
more of the grrowth of the
tree will be
b encourageed on the maain leading ttrunk, creatinng a more staable
structure for the futurre. If these cuuts are not m
made, the co--dominant trrunk
structure will
w becomee a hazard to the adjacennt building.
The outlo
ook of this treee for the lonng-term is nnot good because its rootts will
continue to
t damage th
he nearby poower box andd irrigation llines. The hoomeowner
in the adjaacent unit teells me that oone of the m
major structurral roots on tthe Eastern
side of thee tree has beeen severed tto access thee irrigation liine. The sevvering of thiss
root will cause
c
long-term structurral issues witth the tree, ppotentially prredisposing
it to fail to
o the West. This
T tree cann remain in tthe landscappe for now, bbut it should
be inspectted annually
y for signs off stress that ccould indicaate imminentt failure.
Maintenance: two hou
urs with clim
mber
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
Site 23
Vacant Pllanting Site
minutive speccies. It is lighhtly shaded oon the East
This vacaant site is ideeal for a dimi
and West by the adjaccent buildinggs. A more ddelicate speccies such as tthe Purple
m or the Japaanese Maplee could be planted here. A
Alternativelyy a ginkgo
Leaf Plum
tree may make
m
a good
d addition too the site.
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Site 24
Bauhinia x blakeana - Hong Kon g Orchid
This tree has some miinor deadwoood issues thhat should bee cleaned outt. It should
be monito
ored for rooff clearance.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m

Site 25
Bauhinia x blakeana - Hong Kon g Orchid Tree
This tree has some sig
gnificant deaadwood thatt should be reemoved. It sshould be
monitored
d annually fo
or sidewalk cclearance. S
Since it is thee same species and
approxim
mately the sam
me size as thhe neighborinng tree at sitte 24, it shouuld be
allowed to
o fight for sp
pace to creatte a denser ccanopy to shaade the sidew
walk.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: medium
m

Site 26 Vacant Plantin
ng Site
This site receives
r
shade from the afternoon suun. It also reeceives filtered light
through itts neighborin
ng orchid treee. This wouuld be a goodd site for a ddelicate
species.
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Site 27
Bauhinia x blakeana - Hong Kon g Orchid Tree
s
deadwo
ood and som
me structural retraining thhat needs to be done on
There is some
this tree. This
T tree sho
ould also be pruned for hhead height and sidewalkk clearance.
This tree was impropeerly pruned in the past, lleaving stum
mp cuts. Thesse stumps
need to bee recut to thee parent brannch so that thhe tree will bbe able to heeal them.
This tree has a prevailing lean to tthe South annd should bee thinned on its southern
side to en
ncourage growth on the nnorthern sidee to compenssate for the llean. It has a
nice full canopy,
c
and can be a verry attractive landscape trree if prunedd correctly.
Maintenance: 30 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
Site 28
Cupaniop
psis anacard
dioides - Carrrotwood
There are many interiior shoots thhat are compeeting with eaach other annd with the
main strucctural canop
py. These shooots should bbe thinned oout over the nnext two
years to trrain the tree into a more desirable strructure. It iss likely that tthe shoots
originated
d as responsees to the agggressive prunning in the ppast. The treee should be
monitored
d for the sideewalk and heead height cclearance.
Maintenance: 30 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
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Site 29
Platanus acerfolia – London
L
Planne Tree
Tree has been
b
tipped in the past aand is showinng signs of sstress. Theree is very
little laterral branching
g in the uppeer canopy, w
which is a prooblem when trying to
retrain thee structure of this tree. Itt also makess the tree moore susceptibble to tearoutt
in a windsstorm. It is not
n a significcant problem
m at this timee, but the tree should be
monitored
d for signs of stress. If thhere are signns of weakneess in the low
wer trunk,
then it maay be rated as
a a hazard. C
Currently theere are no viisible defects in the
lower trun
nk or root crrown flare.
There are many sprou
uts along thee limbs that aare responses to the stresss that was
put on thee tree by the aggressive ppruning in thhe past. Thesse sprouts shhould be
thinned ou
ut before theey compete w
with the restt of the canopy.
ours with cliimber
Maintenance: three ho
m
Priority: medium
Next Serv
vice: fall
Site 30
Vacant Pllanting Site
This vacaant planting site
s should nnot be utilizeed while the Sycamore iss present at
site 29. Digging
D
a holle to plant a nnew tree in tthis site willl inevitably rrequire the
cutting off significant anchorage rooots for the Sycamore. IIf the Sycam
more has to
be removeed in the future, then a nnew tree can be planted hhere at that ttime.
Caution should be tak
ken to choos e a species tthat is not rooot aggressivve because
the site is near to an electrical
e
boxx and a buildding.
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Site 31
Schinus teerebinthifoliius - Braziliaan Pepper
This pepp
per tree has been
b
aggresssively prunedd in the pastt and it is in rrecovery
mode. Tw
wo major trun
nks have beeen taken offf of the Easteern side of thhe tree, and
these wou
unds are actively closingg. These wouunds should be monitoreed for
closure. The
T epicormiic shoots thaat are sproutiing around these wound sites should
d
be alloweed to grow teemporarily too speed theirr closure. If tthey are rem
moved, it
will take longer
l
for th
he tree to depposit cambiuum and roll a callous oveer its wound
sites. Thee tree should be monitoreed for roof aand sidewalkk clearance bbut does not
need to bee pruned at this
t time.
Maintenance: 30 min.
vice: spring
Next Serv
Priority: high
h
Site 32
Cupaniop
psis anacard
dioides - Carrrotwood
This tree was thinned
d in the past aand is in recovery mode currently. N
No live
foliage sh
hould be takeen out of thiss tree at this time. Theree are some spprouts that
are around
d wound sitees and they sshould be alllowed to groow to speed the healing
of the pru
uning wound
ds. This tree should be adddressed annnually for siddewalk and
roof clearrance.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: fall
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
Site 33
Cupaniop
psis anacard
dioides – Carrrotwood
This tree has been tipped all the w
way around tthe fringe annd is recoverring. There
are some internal spro
outs that are responses too the pruningg wounds. T
They should
be thinned
d before they
y begin to coompete withh the rest of tthe mature canopy.
There is one
o major ag
ggressive sprrout in the ceenter of the ccanopy that should be
removed before
b
it beccomes a tearrout hazard.
This tree should be monitored
m
forr head heightt clearance.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: medium
m
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Site 34
Vacant Pllanting Site
This is a great
g
plantin
ng site for a llarge shade ttree. I recom
mmend installling a Tipu
tree. Therre is plenty of
o room for a large canoppy to grow aand thrive annd to shade
building nine
n from the afternoon sun.

Site 35
Metrosideeros excelsuss - New Zeaaland Christm
mas Tree
This tree has some deead branchess that are hannging from tthe canopy aand some
branches over the sideewalk that shhould be pruuned for head height cleaarance.
nor pruning should be doone to addreess the competition with the
Some min
neighboriing tree as well.
w
Maintenance: 60 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: high
h

Site 36 Vacant Plantin
ng Site
This site should
s
not be
b planted wiith a tree. Onnly shrubs or diminutivee species
should bee planted nex
xt to the founndation arouund the adjaccent electricaal box. The
soil in thee site also ap
ppears soggyy and poorly drained or oover-irrigatedd.
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Site 37
Vacant Pllanting Site
This site is
i too small to
t practicallyy handle a trree. It will only get in thhe way of thee
landscapeers mowing the
t lawn, annd any tree thhat could be planted heree would not
create mu
uch value bey
yond what ccould be plannted in the prrivate zone. If this site
were to bee used for pllanting, I reccommend a sshrub or bussh – not a treee.

Site 38
oemia indica
a - Crape Myyrtle
Lagerstro
This tree has an excelllent full cannopy and onlly needs som
me minor deaadwooding
for aestheetic purposess.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: low
l

Site 39
Koelreuteeria panicula
ata – Goldenn Rain Tree
den Rain Treee is beginniing to dip intto the sidewalk clearance zone and
This Gold
needs to be
b pruned baack to 8 feet of clearancee. Some of thhe lateral braanches are
beginning
g to droop un
nder their weeight and shoould be thinned slightly. Very
careful cu
utting using only
o
hand toools should bbe done to caare for this trree. There
are some rubbing and
d crossing brranches on thhe interior thhat should bee removed
before theey cause dam
mage to the ppermanent sccaffold of thhe tree. This tree has an
irrigation line that is running
r
righht through itss root system
m, and this m
may cause
problems for the futurre. Either thee irrigation lline will be bbroken by thhe roots, or
the landsccapers will have
h
to cut rooots in orderr to access thhe irrigation line.
Maintenance: 40 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: high
h
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Site 40
Vacant Pllanting Site
This site receives
r
filteered afternooon sun and ssouthern shadde by the adj
djacent
building. It is ideal fo
or a tree that needs protecction from thhe sun durinng hot
summer months.
m

Site 41
Juniperuss chinensis – Hollywoodd Juniper
This is an
n ideal choicee of species for this site because it iss very low m
maintenance.
It only neeeds a minor interior deaadwood cleanning every 22-5 years. Thhis tree
should bee monitored for
f sidewalkk clearance.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: low
l

Site 42
Juniperuss chinensis – Hollywoodd Juniper
ghbor at site 41, is an ideeal choice off species for this site
This tree, like its neig
because itt is very low
w maintenancce. It only neeeds a minorr interior deaadwood
cleaning every
e
few yeears. There aare no overhead obstructtions, so the tree can be
allowed to
o grow largee. It just needds to be monnitored for siidewalk cleaarance.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: low
l
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Site 43
Vacant Pllanting Site
This is a good
g
site forr a diminutivve species. A recommendation is to pplant a
Crape My
yrtle to match the one neext to it to thhe West.

Site 44, 45, and 46
mbar styracifl
flua - Sweet G
Gum
Liquidam
These three liquidamb
bar trees aree growing toggether in a ggrove. There is some
minor trun
nk damage to
t the tree att site 45 at appproximatelyy 3 feet up oon the
southern side
s of the trrunk. There is also a hannging tchotchhke in the treee at site 46
that girdlees the branch
h it is hanginng from. Thiis girdling w
wire should bbe loosened
and replacced with a hook that genntly sits on thhe branch raather than fasstens to it.
There are two sproutss on the tree at site 46 thhat should bee removed beefore they
w the rem
maining struccture of the trree. The treees are growinng well
compete with
together and
a need verry little prunning at this time. They shhould be monnitored for
head heig
ght clearancee annually.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
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Site 47
Bauhinia x blakeana - Hong Kon g Orchid Tree
hid tree has some structurral issues wiith branches lying on topp of one
This orch
another. There
T
is also
o some deadw
wood that shhould be rem
moved. Whenn this tree
was pruneed last, nearlly all the low
wer fringe w
was tipped, leeaving stumpps. These
stumps sh
hould be recu
ut back to thhe parent stem
m. The strucctural pruninng should be
left until winter
w
when
n the tree is ddormant.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: winter
Priority: medium
m
Site 48
diata - Monteerey Pine
Pinus rad
This Mon
nterey Pine iss looking faiirly healthy. There has bbeen a builduup of
deadwood
d and dead needles
n
throuughout the caanopy. The ddead needless can be
sprayed down
d
with a hose to imprrove the shoort term anesthetics of the tree and
also the lo
ong-term heaalth of the trree by increaasing the expposure to sunnlight. The
deadwood
d should be removed
r
so the tree can begin to rolll new cambiium over
these wou
und sites.
w all the wayy to the
This tree is most attraactive if the ffringe is alloowed to grow
b it is an aeesthetic decission of the laandscape dirrectors whethher these
ground, but
limbs sho
ould be allow
wed to grow as low as they are. The ttree is situatted atop a
rise in thee soil allowin
ng it to drainn well. Theree are some signs of root cutting and
root injury
y near the su
urface on thee northern siide of the treee. There aree also some
girdling roots, but theese don't apppear to be havving a majorr effect on thhe health of
the tree. The
T tree has been prunedd a bit too agggressively iin the past, bbut it is on
its way to
o healing tho
ose wounds.
Maintenance: 60 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: low
l
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Site 49
Geijera parviflora - Australian
A
W
Willow
This Austtralian Willo
ow has great form and dooes not needd much pruniing at this
time. It neeeds a bit off deadwood rremoval for aesthetics annd some minnor fringeraising. This
T is a very
y low mainteenance tree aand a great asset to the laandscape.
Maintenance: 10 min.
vice: now
Next serv
Priority: low
l

Site 50
ombifolia – White
W
Alder
Alnus rho
This Aldeer has been topped in thee past and is chaotically sprouting from the
topping cu
uts. These sp
prouts shoulld be thinnedd to train thee tree to a strronger
structure for the long--term. Theree are some siignificant suurface roots tthat appear
to have beeen damaged
d by the law
wnmowers paassing over tthem. There is also somee
bark loss on the South
h Western siide of the rooot crown. It is likely thatt this
damage iss due to weeed whip. Thee landscaperss should be rreminded to be careful
around th
he base of theese trees andd not damagee them with the weed whhip or
lawnmow
wer. If weed whip
w
damagge completely girdles thee trunk, thenn the tree
will die qu
uickly.
This tree does not hav
ve a mulch zzone, and thee turf grass ggoes up to thhe trunk of
the tree. An
A absence of
o a mulch zzone encouraages the landdscapers to bbring their
tools and landscaping
g machinery close to the trunk, causiing mechaniccal damage
and harmiing the tree in
i the long rrun. The dam
mage is alreaady done, buut this tree
can serve as a lesson for other tre es. Good tipps for reducinng mechaniccal root
crown injury include installing a ssmall plasticc weed whipp protector arround the
root crow
wn and increaasing the sizee of the mulch zone arouund the root crown.
There is some
s
deadwo
ood in the caanopy that can be prunedd out, but it is a timeconsumin
ng task becau
use each twigg needs to bbe cut individdually to avooid
removing
g live wood. If budget is an issue, theen the structuural retraininng cuts can
be made, and the dead
dwood can bbe left in the canopy.
Maintenance: one hou
ur
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: low
l
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Site 51
Pyrus kaw
wakamii - Ev
vergreen Peaar
This tree has fire blight. The fire bblight was liikely transm
mitted to this tree during
the aggresssive pruning in the pastt. Nearly eveery branch hhas been tippped and thesee
tipping cu
uts serve as entry
e
points for the diseaase. This treee will eventuually declinee
and die du
ue to the firee blight, but it can be rettained for 2 tto 5 more yeears and still
retain its landscape
l
fu
unction. For aesthetic puurposes, the ssymptomaticc and dead
tissue can
n be removed
d on an annuual basis. If tthis tree is prruned, all prruning tools
should bee sterilized with
w bleach too prevent thee spread of tthe disease too other treess
in the muttual.
Maintenance: 60 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: low
l
Site 52
Schinus teerebinthifoliius - Braziliaan Pepper
This matu
ure pepper trree is slightlyy lopsided aw
way from thhe adjacent bbuilding.
Though itt should be monitored
m
foor roof clearaance, there is room for thhe foliage to
o
grow abov
ve the roof as
a long as thhe foliage hass a clearancee of at least 5 feet.
Training the
t tree to grrow above thhe roof will reduce its caantilever andd likelihood
of failing.. This tree will
w not need to be prunedd for sidewaalk clearancee for some
time, but it may need regular mainntenance every 6 to 12 m
months for roof
clearance.
Maintenance: 40 min. with climb er
Next Serv
vice: spring
Priority: high
h
Site 53
Lagerstro
oemia indica
a - Crape Myyrtle
This tree has some miinor deadwoood that shouuld be removved for aesthhetic
n need muuch pruning aat this time.
purposes, but it does not
Maintenance: 10 min.
Next serv
vice: now
Priority: low
l
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Site 54
Juniperuss chinensis - Hollywood Juniper
This tree is an excelleent choice foor the landscape becausee it is very loow
maintenan
nce. This treee should jusst be monitorred for sidew
walk clearannce and
clearance from the priivate zone oof the adjacennt building. Every 2 to 5 years it
should haave some min
nor interior ddeadwood cleaning.
Maintenance: 30 min.
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: low
l

Site 55
da mimosifoliia – Jacaranddatree
Jacarand
This Jacarranda has so
ome interior sprouts that are beginninng to compeete with the
main partt of the crow
wn. These sprrouts shouldd be removedd. There is soome light
thinning that
t could bee done arounnd the fringee to raise it abbove the siddewalk. This
tree is kno
own to grow
w quickly andd have brittlee wood that is subject too breakage.
This tree is also know
wn for the meess it makes with its flow
wer drop.
Maintenance: 30 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
Site 56
Vacant Pllanting Site
r
a go
ood deal of sshade througghout the yeaar because itt is sheltered
d
This site receives
by the No
orth side of a building. A
An ideal speccies would be shade tolerant and not
root-aggreessive.
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Site 57
Lophostem
mon confertu
us – Brisbanne Box
The Brisb
bane Box is not
n an ideal choice for thhe proximityy to the buildding and the
hardscapee. It is near a water accesss line and irrrigation linee. Its roots m
may cause
damage to
o the patio and adjacent building in tthe next 5 too 10 years.
Sidewalk clearance will
w need to bbe pruned.
Maintenance: 10 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: high
h

Site 58
Vacant Pllanting Site
This site should
s
remaain empty be cause of its pproximity too the buildinng, the water
line, and the
t sewer. Iff a planting iis desired in this locationn, it should bbe a shrub
and not a tree.

Site 59
Magnolia
a grandiflora
a - Southern Magnolia
s
butt there is relaatively little lateral branching higherr
This tree has decent structure,
nopy, making
g it hard to rretrain the strructure in thhe future. Thhe foliage is
in the can
healthy, but
b some of the
t epicormiic shoots shoould be prunned out beforre they
compete with
w the restt of the canoppy. This treee should alsoo be monitorred for
sidewalk and roof clearance. It is getting to bee too large ffor its site, annd it may
begin to cause
c
problem
ms with the surroundingg hardscape.
Maintenance: 30 min. with climb er
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: low
l
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Site 60
Magnolia
a grandiflora
a – Southernn Magnolia
This Mag
gnolia is heallthy, but it iss a bit over-ppruned. It shhould be allowed to
recover itts canopy. Th
here are som
me wounds thhat appear too have decayy, and these
wounds sh
hould be mo
onitored. If thhe woundedd branches diie back, thenn they
should bee removed beefore the deccay spreads iinto the mainn trunk. Thiss tree should
d
be monito
ored for sidewalk and ro of clearancee.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: medium
m
Site 61
Magnolia
a grandiflora
a - Southern Magnolia
This tree is looking a little sparse from the lasst pruning it received. Thhere is a
nearly deaad branch ov
ver the sidew
walk that shoould be remooved. There is a wound
low on the Eastern sid
de of the trunnk that has ssome decay. This woundd should be
monitored
d, and any ad
dvance of thhis decay shoould be a siggnal to removve the
branch en
ntirely beforee the decay aadvances intto the rest off the tree.
Maintenance: 10 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
Site 62
Magnolia
a grandiflora
a - Southern Magnolia
s
deadwo
ood in this trree that shouuld be removved, and som
me roof
There is some
clearance cuts that should be madde. Like its nneighboring M
Magnolia, thhis tree
should bee allowed to recover from
m its previouus pruning. N
Nearly all off the
branches have been tiipped, puttinng stress on tthe tree. It iss beginning tto get a little
i planting site,
s and therre may be prroblems in thhe next five years with
large for its
the hardsccape around it.
Though itt cannot be corrected
c
at tthis point, thhis tree servees as a lessonn for other
trees in th
he mutual. When
W
trees geet large, theyy cannot sim
mply be pruned to be
small agaain; the pruniing wounds w
would be too large and eegregious. R
Rather, smalll
trees shou
uld be selected for small sites, and thhey should bbe maintained annually
at their in
ntended size.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
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Site 63
Magnolia
a grandiflora
a - Southern Magnolia
There is some
s
deadwo
ood in the caanopy that shhould be rem
moved, and tthere is
some rooff clearance trimming
t
thaat should be done. This ttree should aalso be
monitored
d for sidewalk clearancee. There is onne low brancch that is poiinted out to
the West over the sideewalk that shhould be rem
moved. This tree is curreently
b
of th
he previous ppruning. No further live wood shouldd be
stressed because
removed from
f
this treee at this tim
me once it is ppruned for clearance.
Maintenance: 30 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: medium
m
Site 64
Vacant Pllanting Site
There is some
s
significcant space hhere to plant a large matuuring tree. I rrecommend
either a Magnolia
M
to match
m
the staand around iit or an Austtralian Willoow to match
the tree to
o the West.

Site 65 Geijera parvifflora - Austrralian Willow
w
hanical injurries to the baark on some of the low bbranches,
There are minor mech
and there are a few tip
pping cuts thhat need to bbe recut backk to the parennt stem.
m this, this tree
t is very llow maintennance and reqquires very llittle pruning
g
Aside from
over the long-term.
There app
pears to havee been some digging aroound the roott crown of thhe tree that
may havee caused roott damage to the tree. Thee root crownn also appearrs to have a
twisted ro
oot due to cirrcling roots iin its pot whhile it was yooung at the nnursery. Thiss
twisted ro
oot will be a long-term pproblem for tthe tree and will restrict its growth
to perhaps 20 years. After
A
this po int, the circlling roots wiill squeeze toogether and
cut off thee tree's abilitty to absorb water and nnutrients from
m the soil. U
Until that
time, this tree will maake an attracctive asset too the landscap
ape.
Maintenance: 10 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: low
l
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Site 66
Olea euro
opaea - Oliv
ve Tree
There are early signs of browningg in the foliaage which shhould be monnitored.
There is a known diseease in the arrea called xyylella that is systemic annd infects
Olive treees. If the browning of thee foliage conntinues, thenn this tree maay be in the
midst of a decline spiral. Howeveer, if the dyinng tissue is rremoved andd no further
symptomss appear afteer a year, theen the tree likkely does noot have the ccondition.
The tree’ss multi-trunk
k form is attrractive and ddesirable, annd this tree nneeds little
pruning at
a this time. It
I should be ppruned for rroof and sideewalk clearannce only. In
the past, this
t tree was aggressivelly pruned baack and it is nnow respondding to thosee
pruning cuts. The oliv
ve tree is a loong-lived sppecies, but it is a poor heealer.
Wounds that
t are infliccted on the ttree will likeely stay withh the tree for the rest of
its life.
a
the baase of the treee is very sooggy at 1pm – 12 hours aafter the
The soil around
sprinklerss have run. This
T suggestss poor drainaage. The olivve tree prefeers welldrained so
oil, and poorrly drained ssoil could preedispose thee tree to a funngal
infection.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: low
l
Site 67
Vacant Pllanting Site
This is a great
g
site forr a large grow
wing tree to provide shaade for the buuilding to
the North
h. It is on a raaised moundd which mean
ans that it willl have well--drained
soil.
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Site 68
Agonis fleexuosa - Pep
ppermint Willlow
This tree has crowned
d out aroundd 15 feet andd now has a w
weeping frinnge that
droops alm
most all the way to the gground. Its w
weeping fringge would groow all the
way to thee ground if not
n for the laandscapers pperpetually hhedging it. Siince this
hedging is the method
d that has beeen used to m
maintain thiss tree for yeaars, the
pears to havee adapted to this form off maintenancce. Though iit is not an
fringe app
orthodox method of arboriculture
a
e, this practicce can continnue providedd that is
performed
d at least 2-3
3 times per yyear while thhe sprouts arre small. Thee smaller thee
cut the beetter; large cu
uts leave largge wounds tthat are difficcult for the ttree to heal,
but small wounds can
n be healed m
more easily. There is som
me minor deadwood in
or of the can
nopy that cann be pruned ffor aestheticc purposes, bbut it will
the interio
have littlee impact on the
t health off the outer frringe.
i an oddity in
i the landsccape, but it ccan be retainned because iit does not
The tree is
pose any sort of hazarrd.
There is Moss
M
growin
ng on the Ea stern side off the trunk w
which means that the treee
is being excessively
e
watered.
w
Thee ground aroound the basee of the tree is also
soggy. Ex
xcessive moiisture at the base of a truunk can harbbor decay orgganisms and
d
gradually be the causee of the deatth of the treee. I recommeend that the iirrigation be
reduced in
n this zone to reduce thee risk of decaay in the treee.
Maintenance: 60 min. for pruningg
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: low
l for prun
ning, high forr hedging.
Site 69
Trachycarpus fortunii - Chinese W
Windmill Paalm
m is healthy, but it will nneed to have its fruiting sstructures rem
moved for
This Palm
aesthetic purposes.
p
Maintenance: 10 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: low
l
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Site 70
Cassia lep
ptophylla - Gold
G
Medalllion Tree
This was a poor choicce of plantinng stock and should havee been rejected of the
nursery. There
T
is only
y a small sprrig of foliagee at the top oof a slender ttrunk that is
susceptiblle to breakag
ge. Furtherm
more, this treee was planteed incorrectlly, and the
ties are pu
utting pressu
ure on the truunk of the tree similar too a tourniqueet that is
preventing the flow of nutrients aand water to the foliage.
There is an
a excessive amount of m
mulch arounnd the base oof this tree, eencouraging
decay org
ganisms to usse up the avaailable nitroggen in the sooil, further sttressing the
tree. Lastlly, nearly ev
very one of thhe branches of this tree has been tipped, which
has also stressed
s
the tree.
t
It is likeely that this tree will nott survive for much
longer, an
nd should bee considered for removall and replaceement.
b retained, then it shoulld be re-stakked so the tiees do not connstrict the
If it is to be
trunk, and
d soil should
d be added unnderneath thhe mulch layyer.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: high
h
Site 71
Quercus agrifolia
a
- Coast
C
Live Oak
This is on
ne of the high
hest value sppecies that hhas been plannted in mutuual 15, and I
hope that it establishees and growss well here. IIt should be re-staked soo that the tiess
do not put pressure on
n the trunk aand restrict thhe flow of w
water and nuttrients to thee
foliage. This
T is a good
d nursery stoock selectionn with foliagge covering tthe top two
thirds of the
t tree.
hoice of plannting site forr this tree beccause it receeives some
Site 71 was a good ch
sun filtereed through th
he neighboriing Sycamorre, and it is oon a raised pplanting areaa
that has good
g
drainag
ge. One conc ern is its prooximity to thhe irrigation line. The
irrigation should not spray
s
the truunk of this trree. Oaks aree particularlyy susceptiblee
to armillaaria root rot which
w
is a fuungus that teends to be found on the ttrunks of
Oak trees that are periodically sprrayed with irrrigation.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: high
h
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Site 72
Platanus acerfolia - London
L
Planne Tree
This tree is showing signs
s
of stresss because thhere are manny epicormicc shoots up
and down
n the main tru
unks. Usuallly profuse spprouting of tthese shoots is caused
by a stressing agent elsewhere in the tree. Theese shoots shhould be thinnned to the
strongest leaders so th
hat they do nnot begin to compete witth the main sstructural
P
pruuning episoddes on this treee have removed too
armature of the tree. Previous
much livee wood and put
p this tree into a stresssed conditionn.
Maintenance: three ho
ours with cliimber
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: medium
m
Site 73
Plum
Prunus ceerasifera - Purple Leaf P
This plum
m tree is very
y healthy andd is well-choosen for the site. It receivves filtered
light throu
ugh the Sycaamore that pprotected it thhrough the hheat of the suummer.
Some of the
t leaves haave minor innsect damagee, but this is a foliar conddition that iss
not seriou
us. This tree does not neeed any mainntenance at thhis time.
Maintenance: zero
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: low
l

Site 74
ata - Goldenn Rain Tree
Koelreuteeria panicula
g to have com
mpetition prooblems withh the neighbooring
This tree is beginning
Sycamoree. There are also some deead Sycamoore branches that are hannging from
this canop
py that shoulld be removeed immediattely. There aare some inteerior shoots
that shoulld be removeed before theey compete w
with the restt of the canoopy. The
structure of this tree is almost ideeal, but theree is a bit of a void to the South East
towards th
he building. New foliagee in this areaa should be aallowed to ggrow, while
foliage on
n the North Western
W
sidee of the tree can be thinnned slightly.
Maintenance: 30 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: medium
m
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Site 75
Ginkgo biiloba - Gink
kgo Tree
This gink
kgo tree has lovely
l
structture and does not need m
much pruningg. There is
some min
nor deadwoo
oding that cann be done, bbut this tree iis a relativelyy low
maintenan
nce species.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m

Sites 76 and
a 77
Washingttonia robusta
a - Mexican Fan Palm
These treees are in goo
od form and only need too have dead fronds remooved
annually.
Maintenance: 60 min. with climb er
vice: spring
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m

Site 78
Afrocarpu
us falcatus – African Yeew Pine
The speciies is far too close to the building annd will inevittably create pproblems
for the inffrastructure. Already, thee main trunkk is pressed uup against thhe eve of thee
building. This tree is growing viggorously, andd it shows noo signs of deecline. If it
had more space to gro
ow, it wouldd be a valuabble landscapee tree. Howeever, this
h
to be reemoved in thhe next year or two to prrevent major damage to
tree will have
the adjaceent building.. In the shortt term, it shoould be pruned for roof cclearance.
Maintenance: 40 min.
Next Serv
vice: winter
Priority: medium
m
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Site 79
Juniperuss chinensis - Hollywood Juniper
This is a well-chosen
w
species for tthe site becaause it is welll behaved annd needs
very littlee maintenancce. This tree should havee a deadwood cleaning oon its interiorr
every 2 to
o 5 years. Th
his tree shoulld also be m
maintained foor sidewalk aand building
clearance.
Maintenance: 40 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: low
l

Site 80
Juniperuss chinensis - Hollywood Juniper
This tree is a good ch
hoice of speccies for the siite and it shoould be monnitored for
sidewalk and building
g clearance. Every 2 to 5 years, the iinterior deaddwood
buildup sh
hould be cleaned out.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: low
l

Site 81
Thuja pliccata - Red Cedar
C
d form, goodd health, and does not neeed any pruniing at this
This Cedaar is in good
time.
Maintenance: zero
vice: fall
Next Serv
Priority: low
l
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Site 82
Geijera parviflora - Australian
A
W
Willow
This multti-trunk Austtralian Willoow is in goodd form. It neeeds a little bbit of
deadwood
d cleaning fo
or aesthetic ppurposes. It has a minor bark funguss that may
affect its health
h
in thee long term. H
However, it currently apppears aestheetically
pleasing in
i the landsccape, and thee tree can be retained unttil it browns out.
There is some
s
minor bark
b
loss onn the South W
Western sidee of the trunkk, and this
should bee monitored. If the bark lloss advancees, then this m
may be indiccative of
larger inteernal problem
ms. Otherwiise, if the treee heals this wound, thenn it shouldn'tt
be a probllem. There are
a some maarks on the trrunk where tthe ties form
merly secured
d
the tree to
o a stake. Th
hese scars wiill likely rem
main with thee tree for thee rest of its
life. This is a very goo
od choice off tree speciess because it is low mainttenance.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: low
l
Site 83
Salix babyylonica - Weeeping Willoow
This tree is healthy an
nd has good structure annd form, but it is a poor cchoice of
species fo
or the site. It is located vvery near to aan irrigation line and thrree
buildings. It is likely that
t there wiill be probleems with the root system
m in the near
future. Th
here is some deadwood iin the canopyy that could be pruned oout, and the
low fringee should be regularly
r
pruuned for heaad height cleearance.
Maintenance: 30 min. with climb er
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: medium
m
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Site 84
Ulmus pa
arvifolia - Ch
hinese Elm
This Chin
nese Elm waas aggressiveely pruned inn the recent ppast, and moore than halff
of the livee foliage wass removed. T
The cuts werre made to ccompounds tthat do not
have enou
ugh remainin
ng foliage too support thee thickness oof the parent branch. Thee
tree is currrently in reccovery modee, and the neew sprouts shhould be alloowed to
grow. In the
t spring, th
he shoots shoould be thinnned graduallly to the stroongest
leaders to
o re-culture a new canopyy. If this is nnot done, thee tree will turrn into a
chaotic sttructure that will be suscceptible to w
wind throw annd tearout.
Maintenance: three ho
ours with cliimber
vice: spring
Next Serv
Priority: high
h
Site 85
wakamii - Ev
vergreen Peaar
Pyrus kaw
This tree has fire blight. The fire bblight likelyy entered the tree throughh the
wounds leeft by the sev
vere pruningg a number oof years ago.. This diseasse will
eventually
y be the causse of the deaath of the treee, but the treee can be rettained in the
landscapee for several more years. Aestheticallly, the tree’ss symptomattic tissue
can be rem
moved by an
nnual pruninng. The arborrists should sterilize theiir tools in
bleach between cuts to
t prevent thhe spread of tthe disease tto other treess in the
mutual.
Maintenance: 90 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: low
l
Site 86
Metrosideeros excelsuss - New Zeaaland Christm
mas Tree
This tree is in good fo
orm and goood health. Thhe fibrous strructures in thhe canopy
water for the
are aerial roots that deevelop as a nnatural adapttion to seek additional w
T ones thatt are near to the trunk caan be allowed to grow, bbut once the
canopy. The
aerial roots grow dow
wn into head height spacee, they shoulld be removed. This is a
relatively low mainten
nance tree.
Maintenance: 10 min.
Next Serv
vice: spring
Priority: medium
m
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Site 87
Metrosideeros excelsuss - the New Zealand Chrristmas Treee
This tree is in good fo
orm and has good foliage. It does noot need muchh pruning at
this time. It should bee monitored for sidewalkk clearance. It is growingg well with
its neighb
bor to the South.
Maintenance: 10 min.
vice: spring
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m

Site 88
psis anacard
dioides - Carrrotwood
Cupaniop
This tree has good strructure, but tthere are som
me interior shoots that w
will soon
begin to compete
c
with
h the rest of the canopy. These shoots should be removed.
This tree should also have a light crown-raisinng around thhe low fringee for head
height cleearance. There are some light injuriees on the undderside of soome of the
branches in the fringee. They weree likely causeed by the paassing landsccaper or
other pedestrians und
derneath the ttree. These w
wounds are nnot severe, aand the tree
will be ab
ble to heal th
hem satisfacttorily.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: medium
m
Site 89
Schinus teerebinthifoliius - Braziliaan Pepper
This tree has good strructure and oonly needs too be pruned for sidewalkk and head
wing species, it may needd to be
height cleearance. Sincce this tree iss a fast-grow
pruned ev
very 6 to 12 months.
m
Maintenance: 30 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: high
h
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Site 90
Platanus acerfolia - London
L
Planne Tree
This tree has an accep
ptable structuure. It is shoowing some signs of streess with
shoots em
manating from
m the branchhes that havee been heaviily pruned inn the recent
past. Thesse shoots sho
ould be allow
wed to grow
w for one seaason and thenn should be
thinned to
o the strongeest ones. Thiis tree is alsoo in minor coompetition w
with the
pepper treee and the Carrotwood too the West, aand the peppper tree and Carrotwood
should bee pruned back
k to make w
way for the L
London Planee Tree whichh is more
valuable.
Maintenance: three ho
ours with cliimber
vice: fall
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
Site 91
L
Planne Tree
Platanus acerfolia - London
a
to the London Plane Tree at site 90. It is stressed
This tree has similar attributes
and is creeating small shoots
s
up annd down the trunk in respponse to the stress
caused by
y the aggresssive pruning in the past. The shoots sshould be thhinned to the
strongest ones to creaate a strong sstructure. Thhe tree does nnot have a hazardous
lean, and it can be allo
owed to rem
main in its cuurrent structuural form.
Maintenance: three ho
ours with cliimber
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: medium
m
Site 92
oemia indica
a - Crape Myyrtle
Lagerstro
pe Myrtle is a well-choseen species foor the site. T
The foliage iss covered
This Crap
with a fin
ne layer of du
ust. This cann be mitigateed by sprayinng water to cclean it.
There is some
s
minor deadwood
d
inn the canopyy that can bee pruned out.. There are
some ties that are imp
pounded in thhe bark that remain from
m when the ttruck tree
was installled. These ties
t should reemain for thhe life of the tree. Removving them
would cau
use more harrm to the treee than beneffit.
Maintenance: 10 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: low
l
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Site 93
Chamaero
ops humila – Mediterrannean Fan Pallm
This Palm
m is leaning but
b it is still acceptable iin its currentt form. The ddead
fruiting sttructures and
d fronds shouuld be pruneed out annuaally.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: summeer
Next Serv
Priority: low
l

Site 94, 95, 97, and 98
wakamii - Ev
vergreen Peaar
Pyrus kaw
These fou
ur pear trees are all infeccted with firee blight. Thiss fire blight is systemic
and will eventually
e
caause the deatth of the treees. The treess can be retaiined
temporariily by remov
ving the sym
mptomatic tisssue. Pruningg tools shoulld be
sterilized in bleach beetween cuts tto prevent thhe spread of the disease.
For each tree:
t
mainten
nance 90 miin.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: low
l
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Site 96
Vacant Pllanting Site
This site should
s
not be
b utilized ass a planting ssite for a treee. Rather it sshould eitherr
be left em
mpty or plantted with a shhrub becausee of its proximity to the iirrigation
line, electtrical box, an
nd sidewalk..

Site 99
A
W
Willow
Geijera parviflora - Australian
This is a lovely
l
specim
men of this sspecies. Thiss tree shouldd be pruned ffor roof
clearance, and some deadwood
d
inn the canopyy should be removed. Veery little
ning is needeed at this tim
me.
other prun
Maintenance: 30 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: medium
m

Site 100
Ulmus pa
arvifolia - Ch
hinese Elm
This tree had an aggreessive pruninng a few yeaars ago, but iit is recoveriing nicely.
f
should
d be pruned back while tthe shoots arre small. Thiis tree
The low fringe
should bee monitored for
f sidewalkk and roof clearance.
Maintenance: 30 min.
vice: spring
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
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Site 101
Pyrus kaw
wakamii - Ev
vergreen Peaar
This pear tree has firee blight. It likkely acquireed this diseasse from the aaggressive
pruning th
hat it had in the past. Neearly every m
major leader has been tippped, and
these tipp
ping cuts likeely serve as eentry points for the diseaase. The firee blight will
eventually
y be the causse of the deaath of the treee, but it stilll has some yyears left in
the landsccape. Aestheetically, the ssymptomaticc tissue can bbe carefully pruned out
by arborissts. Between
n cuts, pruninng tools shouuld be steriliized in bleacch to preventt
the spread
d of the diseaase to other trees in the m
mutual.
Maintenance: 60 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: low
l
Site 103
oemia indica
a – Crape Myyrtle
Lagerstro
This is a well-chosen
w
species for tthe landscappe. It only neeeds to be m
monitored for
roof and sidewalk
s
clearance.
Maintenance: 10 min.
vice: fall
Next Serv
Priority: low
l

Site 104
Magnolia
a grandiflora
a - Southern Magnolia
gnolia is in ex
xcellent form
m and only nneeds a bit oof deadwood cleaning
This Mag
and crown
n-raising. It was tipped iin the past ovver the sidew
walk, and these cuts
should bee recut back to
t the parentt stem. The ttree is currenntly recoveriing from thee
tipping cu
uts. The leav
ves appear too be showingg some stresss from yellow
wing, but it
is not seriious at this point
p
in time . The tree shhould be monnitored for aany further
decline in
n health.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: medium
m
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Site 105
Platanus acerfolia - London
L
Planne Tree
This tree was aggressively prunedd in the past and many oof its leadingg branches
have been
n tipped. Thee tree is show
wing signs oof stress by ggrowing manny sprouts
along the trunk. Thesee sprouts shoould be thinnned to the sttrongest leadders so that itt
can be re--cultured into a healthy ccanopy.
Maintenance: three ho
ours with cliimber
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: medium
m

Site 106
L
Planne Tree
Platanus acerfolia - London
This tree was pruned in a similar manner to itts neighbor aat site 105. T
The
epicormicc shoots are a sign of streess on the tree and they should be thhinned to thee
strongest ones to re-cu
ulture a new
w canopy.
Maintenance: three ho
ours with cliimber
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: medium
m

Site 107
Ceiba speeciosa - Flosss Silk Tree
nificent tree has ideal foorm, but the ttop of the caanopy on thee Eastern
This magn
side is loo
oking sparse. This is likeely because tthe lower poortion of the canopy was
shaded an
nd protected by the two S
Sycamore treees during thhe summer m
months.
Now that the summerr months are over, the syycamores havve lost their leaves and
ght through too the lower ffoliage of thhe floss silk ttree. There
are allowiing more lig
is some deadwood thaat should be cleaned outt of the floss silk tree beffore it
becomes a hazard. Th
his tree shoulld also be m
monitored forr sidewalk cllearance and
d
roof clearrance.
Maintenance: three ho
ours with cliimber
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: high
h
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Site 108
Cassia lep
ptophylla - Gold
G
Medalllion Tree
This tree needs to be re-staked
r
im
mmediately. T
The plantingg pole is too close to the
trunk of th
he tree, and the ties are ttoo tight aroound the trunnk. There is aalso some
minor deaadwood.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: high
h

Site 109
L
Planne Tree
Platanus acerfolia - London
This Sycaamore has beeen aggressivvely pruned in the past aand is showiing signs of
stress. Th
he epicormic shoots that are sproutinng out of the trunks should be
thinned affter one seasson to the strrongest leadeers. This willl help re-cullture the
canopy th
hat was taken
n away by thhe previous iimproper pruuning.
Maintenance: three ho
ours with cliimber
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: medium
m

Site 110
Ficus benj
njamina - Weeeping Fig
Since it is a F
Ficus, it conntinues to groow
This tree was topped in the past. S
ut new shootts. Ficus is kknown for itss root aggresssiveness,
vigorously and put ou
b problems in the near ffuture with tthe surroundding hard
and there will likely be
scape. Th
his tree can be
b retained, bbut it is a verry high mainntenance treee because off
the high growth
g
rate and
a the numbber of shootts that it sproouts. When bbudget
allows, I recommend
r
its replacem
ment.
Maintenance: 3 hourss
Next Serv
vice: winter
Priority: medium
m
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Site 111
Vacant Pllanting Site
This site is
i slated for an installatioon of giant aarborvitae.

Site 112
us sideroxylo
on – Red Iroon Bark
Eucalyptu
This Eucaalyptus was planted
p
too cclose to the bbuilding, annd it may sooon cause
problems to its foundation. The trree’s root flaare should bee monitored for any
signs of stress or decaay that couldd predispose it to falling..
In the passt, there was some aggre ssive pruninng on the western side off the tree,
and this has
h likely ressulted in som
me bark loss on the leadeer that is poinnted over
the roof. This
T leader should
s
not b e removed bbecause it coompensates ffor the
prevailing
g lean away from the buiilding to thee West. The ffoliage can bbe allowed
to grow over
o
the roof,
f, as long as tthere is a 5 ffoot clearancce.
Maintenance: three ho
ours with cliimber
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: medium
m
Site 113
Magnolia
a grandiflora
a - Southern Magnolia
This Mag
gnolia is in good form annd is on a good planting site. There is some
minor deaadwooding for
f aesthetic purposes that can be done.
Maintenance: 30 min.
vice: fall
Next Serv
Priority: low
l
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Site 114
Vacant Pllanting Site
This site is
i a good plaace for a treee that needs tto be shelterred from inteense
summer afternoon
a
sun
n. The Magnnolia to the W
West covers the afternooon sun, and
the building to the Eaast covers thee morning suun. The Eucaalyptus to thhe South
provides filtered
f
lightt throughoutt the day.

Site 115
Vacant Pllanting Site
This plantting site receeives a greatt deal of shadde and only receives sunn in the
afternoon
n. It is a smalll planting arrea near a buuilding and aan irrigation line. I
recommen
nd choosing
g a tree that is more sensiitive to the ssummer heatt. It should
also be no
oted that the ground on tthis site is sooggy, and thee irrigation sshould be
adjusted before
b
plantiing.

Site 116
Lagerstro
oemia indica
a - Crape Myyrtle
p
with
h this tree is tthe drainagee. There is a large puddlee of water
The big problem
around th
he base of thiis tree 12 houurs after thee irrigation syystem has ruun. The
irrigation needs to be reduced to ccompensate for the slow
wly draining cclay soil.
The tree is
i likely expeeriencing strress due to rooot drowning.
Roots neeed both oxyg
gen and wateer to survivee, and if theyy do not receive oxygen,
they die. When
W
its roo
ots drown, thhe tree paraddoxically exhhibits sympttoms of
drought sttress because it is unablee to uptake tthe water thaat the foliagee needs.
Some deaadwood prun
ning can be ddone on this tree in the sspring, but thhe highest
priority iss to fix the irrrigation systtem.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: spring
Priority: low
l
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Site 117
Lagerstro
oemia indica
a - Crape Myyrtle
This is a well-chosen
w
species for tthe site becaause it is not root aggressive and it
does not have
h
a large crown at maaturity. Thiss tree should be monitoreed for roof
and sidew
walk clearancce. It does noot need prunning at this tiime.
Maintenance: 30 min.
vice: fall
Next Serv
Priority: low
l

Site 118
a heterophyllla - Norfolkk Island Pinee
Araucaria
This tree is stressed, and
a its lowerr canopy is ddying back. T
There are spprouts low
on the tru
unk that indiccate stress arround the baase of the truunk. There arre also somee
weeping sites
s
along th
he southern side of the trrunk. This could be due to several
causes.
One possiible cause is root cuttingg due to the iinstallation oof the undersstory plants.
When roo
ots are cut, th
he bark on thhe same sidee of the tree dies back, annd this can
turn into a weeping siite.
Another possibility
p
iss the tree beccame stressed in a windsstorm that crracked the
bark low on the tree, causing
c
the ttree to exudee sap. If thiss is the case, then the
tree is a minor
m
hazard
d. Fortunatelyy, the tree’s center of grravity is awaay from the
building, and the tree can be retaiined until moore serious ssymptoms apppear.
Aesthetically, the treee’s deadwoo d should be removed in the lower caanopy.
Maintenance: 10 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: low
l
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Site 119 Vacant
V
Plantting Site
This is a good
g
plantin
ng site for a C
Crape Myrtlle to match itts neighbor aat site 120.
It receives shade durin
ng most of tthe day from
m the hot sum
mmer sun. It is close to
the building, hard scaape, and irriggation lines, so a tree shoould be chossen that doess
not have an
a aggressiv
ve root system
m.

Site 120
oemia indica
a - Crape Myyrtle
Lagerstro
This Crap
pe Myrtle is in an ideal fform and apppears to be hhealthy. Therre is some
minor deaadwood that can be remooved to imprrove the treee aestheticallly. It should
be monito
ored for rooff clearance.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: low
l

Site 121
Prunus ceerasifera - Purple Leaf P
Plum
This tree has done preetty well on this site beccause it receiives protectioon from the
noon sun. Th
here is some minor insect damage to some of thee foliage, butt
hot aftern
this is nott a severe pro
oblem. The ttree has beenn tipped in tthe past, and some of
these tipp
ping wounds should be ppruned back tto the parentt stem. This tree does
not need much
m
prunin
ng at this tim
me.
Maintenance: 10 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: low
l
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Site 122
Vacant Pllanting Site
This site is
i good for a tree that neeeds protection from the afternoon suun and does
not have aggressive
a
ro
oots.

Site 123
Vacant Pllanting Site
This is thee former sitee of a large ppepper tree tthat was caussing damagee to the
hardscapee. The homeo
owner requeests that no ttree be installled at this loocation.

Site 124
Geijera parviflora - Australian
A
W
Willow
maintenance.. It only
This tree is a good sellection for thhe site and iss very low m
needs a biit of interior deadwood ccleaning. It sshould be monitored for roof and
sidewalk clearance. There
T
is a miinor bark funngus on most of the trunkks, but it is
not seriou
us at this tim
me. If the funggus girdles tthe trunk, it w
will die backk, and then
the afflictted trunk can
n be removedd. Until thatt time, the treee can still ccontinue to
add valuee to the landsscape.
Maintenance: 10 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: low
l

Mutual 15
5

ZZone 2

Site 125
Schinus teerebinthifoliius - Braziliaan Pepper
This tree is in good fo
orm and needds to be maiintained everry 6 to 12 m
months
around th
he fringe.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: spring
Next Serv
Priority: high
h

Site 126
Schinus teerebinthifoliius - Braziliaan Pepper
This pepp
per tree is loo
oking a littlee bit sparse bbecause of thhe heavy pruuning it
received over
o
the yearrs. The canoopy is slightlly lopsided to the South away from
the building. To comp
pensate for iits lean, the ccanopy shouuld be alloweed to grow
over the building,
b
pro
ovided that thhere is at leaast 5 feet of cclearance froom the roof.
This tree will need to be maintainned every 6 tto 12 monthss around the fringe and
should bee monitored for
f roof and sidewalk clearance.
c
too the South aaway from thhe building. T
Trenching,
This tree is in heavy cantilever
o root cuttin
ng around thhe building w
would removve the anchorrage roots
digging, or
that keep the tree stan
nding which could predisspose it to faall to the Souuth.
Thereforee, all root cuttting should be avoided. Any necesssary root cuttting should
be superv
vised by an arborist.
a
Maintenance: 30 minu
utes
vice: spring
Next Serv
Priority: high
h
Site 127
Vacant Pllanting Site
This site should
s
remaain empty be cause of its pproximity too the electriccal box. If
anything were
w to be planted
p
here, it should bee a shrub or bbush.

Mutual 15
5

ZZone 2

Site 128
Prunus sp
pp. - Ornameental Plum
This tree is looking sp
parse from thhe pruning it has receiveed over timee. The
structure is
i not ideal because
b
manny branches are emanatinng from a sinngle point
which maakes the tree susceptible to tearout frrom wind. O
Over time, sinnce these
branches competed with
w each othher for light, they did nott develop lateral
branching
g, and this makes
m
them eeven more suusceptible too tearout. Moost of the
branches have also beeen tipped, aand this has ffurther stresssed the tree. Currently
the tree iss in guarded condition, aand live foliaage should not be removed at this
time. Thee tree should be monitoreed for roof aand sidewalkk clearance.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: fall
Next Serv
Priority: low
l
Site 129
Prunus sp
pp. - Ornameental Plum
This plum
m tree has thee same probllems as its nneighbor to tthe South. Itss structure iss
not as bad
d, but it was tipped in thee past, and thhese tippingg cuts have caused the
tree to beccome stresseed. The tree does not neeed any pruniing at this tim
me, but it
should bee monitored for
f roof and sidewalk clearance.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: low
l

Site 130
Lophostem
mon confertu
us – Brisbanne Box
This Brisb
bane Box is healthy andd has good sttructure; how
wever, it is a poor choicee
of speciess for this location. Theree will likely bbe long-term
m problems w
with the
hardscapee if this tree is allowed too grow largeer. This tree should be coonsidered
for remov
val within the next 5 to 110 years.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: fall
Next Serv
Priority: low
l

Mutual 15
5

ZZone 2

Site 131
Lophostem
mon confertu
us – Brisbanne Box
This tree is healthy an
nd has good structure, buut it too willl have probleems with its
root systeem in the harrdscape in thhe next 5 to 110 years.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: fall
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m

Site 132
Vacant Pllanting Site
The tree that
t gets plan
nted here shoould be careefully chosenn to be toleraant of
intense affternoon sun. While this site is shadeed from the m
morning sunn, there is
nothing to
o block the hot
h summer aafternoon suun. Since it is close to a bbuilding and
d
hard scape, a species that is not rooot aggressivve should bee chosen.

Site 133
Platanus acerfolia - London
L
Planne Tree
This tree has been tipped and agggressively pruuned in the ppast, and this has put thee
wing new shooots up and ddown the truunks as a
tree underr stress. The tree is grow
response to
t the aggresssive pruninng. These shooots should bbe left to groow for one
season an
nd then thinn
ned to the strrongest ones to regrow thhe structurall armature off
the tree.
Maintenance: three ho
ours with cliimber
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: medium
m

Mutual 15
5

ZZone 2

Site 134
Vacant Pllanting Site
This site receives
r
relaatively little sun and is w
well protectedd on the Easst and West.
A speciess should be chosen
c
that i s tolerant off shade and ddoes not havve aggressivee
roots.

Mutual 15
5

ZZone 2

Sites 135 through 140
0
Syzigium paniculatum
p
m - Brush Chherry
These treees appear to be healthy ccurrently, buut it is knownn that there w
was major
root cuttin
ng in the reccent past for the installatiion of the wall behind thhe trees.
Root cuttiing of this magnitude
m
wiill eventuallyy be the dow
wnfall of thesse trees.
Nearly 40
0% of the anchorage rootts that suppoort these treees from fallinng to the
West werre severed in
n order to insstall the walll. The trees aare not show
wing signs off
decline yeet, but they likely
l
will inn the next 2 tto 5 years. R
Root damagee can take up
p
to five years to maniffest itself thee canopy.
Since thesse trees are likely
l
doomeed, very little should be done to maintenance
them aestthetically, beecause it willl only be a w
waste of resoources to pruune trees thatt
are slated
d for removall.
To furtherr complicatee the issue, thhere are highh-voltage poower lines thhat run
through th
he Eastern siide of this sttand of trees. These pow
wer lines willl need to be
kept clearr. When the power
p
comppany makes iits pruning ccycle, they aare
concentraating on clearing the righht-of-way forr the power lines, and thhey tend to
make very
y large, egreegious cuts. IIf no pruningg is done to these trees, tthen the
power com
mpany will aggressively
a
y prune them
m at some point in the next four
years.
A decision should be made whethher it is wortth paying to prune this sttand of treess
knowing there
t
is a larrge possibilitty that they w
will die in thhe next 2 to 5 years and
need to bee replaced. The
T other altternative is too simply pruune for sidew
walk and
power lin
ne clearance until
u
the treees die, whichh could be ddone at a mucch lower
cost of lab
bor.
Maintenance: 16 hourrs with climbber
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m

Mutual 15
5

ZZone 2

Site 141
Ulmus pa
arvifolia - Ch
hinese Elm
This Elm tree was agg
gressively prruned over tthe building in the past aand is now
resproutin
ng from the stumping
s
cuuts. This treee will need too be kept cleear from the
power lin
nes, and the proper
p
way tto do that is tto individuaally cut the w
whips rather
than cuttin
ng all branch
hes. This is m
more time-cconsuming, bbut less damaging to the
tree. This tree should be monitoreed for roof annd sidewalkk clearance.
Maintenance: two hou
urs with clim
mber
Next Serv
vice: spring
Priority: medium
m
Sites 142,, 143, and 14
44
Callistem
mon citrinus - Bottlebrushh
This stand
d of trees serrves the funcction of screeening the m
mutual from S
Seal Beach
Boulevard
d. It is curren
ntly being ovverrun by boougainvilleaa and other hhedge plants
that will need
n
to be prruned back. Further com
mplicating the pruning off these trees
is the barb
bed wire fen
nce between both sidewaalks. The treees will have to be
pruned on
ne half at a tiime, with thee crew workking on the W
Western halff and then
moving to
o the Eastern
n.
s
significcant deadwoood that can be removed to improve the
There is some
aestheticss of the bottlebrush at sitte 144. The ffringe reachiing over the sidewalk
along Seaal Beach Bou
ulevard shouuld be raisedd to head heigght clearancce and
should bee maintained
d annually.
ours
Maintenance: three ho
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m

Mutual 15
5

ZZone 2

Site 146 through
t
168
Callistem
mon citrinus - Bottlebrushh
This stand
d of trees has very little growing spaace and has bbeen turned into a tall
hedge. Th
hese trees neeed to be maiintained oveer both sidew
walks separattely becausee
they are separated
s
by a barbed wiire fence. Thhere is signifficant deadw
wood in their
canopies that
t could bee removed fo
for aesthetic purposes, annd the lowerr fringe over
both sidew
walks needs to be maintaained for cleearance annuually. The biig challenge
will be prruning over the
t sidewalkk on the Seall Beach Boullevard side bbecause of
limited acccess.
The tree at
a site 147 haas a severe teearout injuryy, likely from
m a windstorrm. This
wound co
ould be recutt back to the parent stem
m so that the ttree has an oopportunity
to recoverr from it. Th
he tips of foliiage that aree growing ouut over the siidewalk on
the Leisurre World sid
de should be cut back ligghtly using eextension clipppers, ratherr
than cuttin
ng whole branches off uusing a saw. Smaller cutss are easier ffor the trees
to heal. Iff much of thiis deadwoodd is removedd, it will imprrove the heaalth of the
tree and in
ncrease lightt penetrationn which will allow the trrees to fill inn more with
green foliiage and imp
prove the priivacy screenn.
nstalled to thhe East of thhese trees, seevering muchh of their
A wall waas recently in
root systeem, and it is possible that
at they will ddecline over tthe next 2 too 5 years.
Since they
y are not verry tall, they w
wouldn’t cauuse damage if they weree to fail, so
the trees don’t
d
pose much
m
of a hazzard. This sttand of trees can also be considered
for a stageed removal where
w
trees aare only rem
moved as they die.
Just like with
w the stan
nd of Brush C
Cherry at sittes 135-140, a decision sshould be
made on whether
w
to maintain
m
thesse Bottlebrussh trees aestthetically, orr to just let
them grad
dually die.
Maintenance: 22 hourrs with threee men
vice: spring
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m

Mutual 15
5

ZZone 2

Site 163
Vacant Pllanting Site
No tree sh
hould be planted in this ssite because there is too little space bbetween the
walkway,, the irrigatio
on system, annd the buildding.

Site 164
Juniperuss chinensis - Hollywood Juniper
This Junip
per tree has grown well despite the sshade that it receives. Thhere is some
minor deaadwood cleaaning that coould be done,, but it is nott urgent. Thiis tree
should bee monitored for
f roof and sidewalk clearance.
Maintenance: 10 min.
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: low
l

Site 169
Vacant Pllanting Site
i ideal for a tree that neeeds protectioon from afteernoon sun. A species
This site is
should bee chosen thatt does not haave aggressivve roots.

Mutual 15
5

ZZone 2

Site 170
Pinus can
nariensis - Canary
C
Islandd Pine
This is a good-lookin
g
g pine tree, bbut it may caause problem
ms to the harrd scape and
d
the nearby
y building. There
T
has alrready been ssome lifting of the sidew
walk by the
roots. Thee trunk and foliage
f
appeaar to be heallthy, and thee tree only neeeds to be
maintaineed for roof an
nd sidewalk clearance.
Pinus can
nariensis is a species thaat grows veryy tall. This trree may endd up growing
g
another 20-30 feet if allowed
a
to ccontinue. Thee tree is not currently a hhazard, but
if anchoraage roots aree severed, theen it will com
mpromise thhe structural stability of
the tree. Any
A and all construction
c
n or digging w
work aroundd the base off this tree
should bee supervised by an arboriist to avoid tturning the trree into a haazard.
This tree should not be
b thinned beecause over--thinning of a pine will pput longmore suscepttible to windd throw
term stresss on the treee and will alsso make it m
because th
here will be less foliage to dampen aat the force oof the wind.
Maintenance: 2 hourss with climbeer
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: medium
m
Site 171 and
a 172
Vacant Pllanting Site
These sitees should rem
main empty because theyy have been re-landscapped with a
desert garrden.

Mutual 15
5

ZZone 2
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Zone 3
Site 1
psis anacard
dioides - Carrrotwood
Cupaniop
This Carrrotwood has been prunedd back from the adjacentt building in the past.
Pruning cuts
c are correectly made bback to the pparent stem. T
There are noo major
structural defects on this
t tree. It iss relatively cclean from ddeadwood annd does not
t time. It sshould be m
monitored forr roof clearannce with the
need to bee pruned at this
adjacent building.
b
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: medium
m
Site 2
Vacant Pllanting Site
There is not
n much roo
om for grow
wing in this pplanting site, and plantingg here
should bee a low prioriity until all oof the other pplanting sitees are filled. Caution
should bee taken to cho
oose a speciies that is tollerant of heaat and droughht because
the site reeceives full afternoon
a
sunn. Many speecies will gett cooked in tthe
summertime by the hiigh heat from
m the sun refflected backk from the addjacent
building.

Site 3
Plum
Prunus ceerasifera - Purple Leaf P
m tree is show
wing signs oof stress withh dieback at the tips. It iss likely
This plum
because th
he site receiv
ves full afterrnoon sun annd the plum tree is a deliicate
species. There
T
is some twine wrappped aroundd one of the ttrunks that should be
removed before
b
it tou
urniquets thee branches. T
The foliage iss reasonablyy healthy,
with a litttle bit of foliar damage ddue to insects. This foliarr damage is not serious,
and the tree will recov
ver from it. T
This tree is a nice selection for its prroximity to
i does not hhave aggressiive roots. Thhis tree doess not need
the building because it
me, but it couuld be deadw
wooded for aaesthetic purrposes.
any pruning at this tim
Maintenance: 10 min.
vice: fall
Next Serv
Priority: low
l

Mutual 15
5

ZZone 3

Site 4
Vacant Pllanting Site
This site should
s
remaain vacant unntil other plaanting sites hhave been filled. This
planting site
s is curren
ntly occupiedd by some floowers planteed by one off the
homeown
ners. As long
g as a fruitingg tree remainns in the private zone neext to the
building near
n this sitee, there is no need for a ttree to be plaanted here.

Site 5
psis anacard
dioides - Carrrotwood
Cupaniop
This Carrrotwood has good branchh structure aand does not need much ppruning at
this time. It should bee monitored annually forr roof clearannce with thee adjacent
building and
a sidewalk
k clearance. The canopy is slightly ooff-balance, aand foliage
can be alllowed to exp
pand towardss the roof, prrovided that there is suffficient 5 foott
clearance.
Maintenance: 30 min.
vice: fall
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
Site 6
Cupaniop
psis anacard
dioides - Carrrotwood
b
strructure, but tthere is a prooblem with tthe many
This tree has decent branching
nant leads em
manating from
m a single point on the m
main trunk aat around 5
co-domin
feet in heiight. Not mu
uch should bbe done abouut this probleem at this pooint in time
though. The
T problem originated aat the nurseryy when the ttree was toppped and
encourageed to sprout many shoot s. These shooots later greew together aand
competed
d with each other,
o
causinng foliage to be distributeed only at thhe tips of the
branches. There is a possibility
p
thhat some of tthese branchhes could eveentually
become teearout hazards, but it is nnot a problem
m currently. This tree shhould be
monitored
d annually fo
or any signs of structuraal problems. This tree shoould also be
monitored
d annually fo
or roof and ssidewalk clearance, but iit does not nneed any
pruning at
a this time.
Maintenance: 30 min.
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: medium
m

Mutual 15
5
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Site 7
Bauhinia x blakeana - Hong Kon g Orchid Tree
This tree has some strructural defeects that incllude rubbingg and crossinng structures,
and a little bit of dead
dwood. A ligght cleaning of these issuues in dormaancy is all
n
this tree needs.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: winter
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m

Site 8
Bauhinia x blakeana - Hong Kon g Orchid Tree
This tree is not faring
g quite as weell as its neigghbor becausse it has less than ideal
drainage. Historically
y, this mutuaal has had prooblems withh over-irrigattion, causing
g
the roots of
o many of the
t trees in thhis region too drown. Thiis may explaain the
sparsenesss of foliage on this Orchhid Tree. Thiis tree will sstill be able tto pull out off
its stress, but it should
d be monitorred annuallyy. It could staand to have some light
structural pruning and
d deadwood removal.
Maintenance: 10 min.
Next Serv
vice: winter
Priority: medium
m
Site 9
Lagerstro
oemia indica
a - Crape Myyrtle
This Crap
pe Myrtle appears to be sstressed from
m the overwaatering arounnd its base.
The irrigaation schedule distribute s water at 2aam, and I obbserved a pudddle of
water arou
und the basee of the tree at 2pm, 12 hhours after thhe irrigation cyle. This
indicates that the rootts may be droowning.
When roo
ots don’t get enough oxyygen, they beegin to die back. As this happens,
the tree iss unable to draw
d
water too its foliage, paradoxicallly manifestiing
symptomss of drought stress. No ppruning shouuld be done aat this time, but this tree
should bee monitored in
i the springg for the amoount of new foliage that it pushes
out. If it does
d
not show
w a sufficiennt spring groowth flush, tthen it may bbe indicativee
of a declin
ne spiral.
Maintenance: zero
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: low
l

Mutual 15
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Site 10
Vacant Pllanting Site
This is a good
g
site witth protectionn from the South by buillding 24. It iis in a
slightly raaised region of soil, whicch gives it ggood drainagge. However,, the
planting site
s is also im
mmediately aadjacent to tthe irrigationn line, whichh means that
as a tree matures
m
it wo
ould likely ccause damagge to the irriggation system
m. I
recommen
nd waiting until
u
other pllanting sites have been fi
filled before planting
here. The species thatt is chosen shhould be sm
mall and not rroot aggressiive.

Site 11
c
– Chinese
C
Pistaache
Pistacia chinensis
This youn
ng tree is in severe
s
declinne. Nearly eevery leaf shoows signs off scorch and
rust. Nearrly every braanch has beeen tipped, likkely at the nuursery.
There is a heavy layerr of mulch aaround the baase of the treee. Though aapplication
of mulch is a healthy practice, tooo much mulcch can encouurage decay organisms
to decomp
pose the mullch and use uup the benefficial nitrogeen in the soill. An
absence of
o nitrogen can stress thee tree.
The trunk
k of this plan
nting stock iss warped duee to the stressses of its forrmer
planting ties.
t
This nurrsery stock sshould have been rejecteed before beiing planted,
and it is liikely that thiis tree will ddie soon and have to be rremoved. Thhe tree can
be re-stak
ked properly, but since itt is a likely ccandidate forr removal annd
replacemeent, it should
d not be a hi gh priority.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: low
l
Site 12
Lophostem
mon confertu
us – Brisbanne Box
This tree has good forrm, but it is immediatelyy adjacent too the irrigatioon line. It is
likely thatt the strong roots
r
of this tree will eventually cauuse damage tto the
irrigation line. There are some exp
xposed roots around the bbase of the trrunk, and I
recommen
nd adding a bit of fill soil to cover thhem to reducce their expoosure to sun
scald and any mechan
nical damagee by gardeneers tending too the flowerrs around thee
base of th
he root crown
n.
Maintenance: 10 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: low
l

Mutual 15
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Site 13
Afrocarpu
us falcatus – African Yeew Pine
This Yew
w Pine has beeen pruned ccorrectly in tthe recent paast. Cuts are made to the
parent steem and the siize of the woounds has beeen minimizzed. There is sufficient
dense foliiage in the crrown to suppport its size. The plantinng site is suffficiently
raised so that it has go
ood drainagee.
p
with
h this tree is it is immediiately adjaceent to an elecctrical box.
The big problem
The roots of this tree are medium
m aggressive, and they wiill eventuallyy cause
damage to
o the foundaation around the electricaal box. The iinfrastructurre should be
monitored
d annually fo
or damage, aand when siggns of damagge appear, thhis tree
should bee considered for removall.
Maintenance: zero
vice: fall
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
Site 14
Bauhinia x blakeana - Hong Kon g Orchid Tree
hid tree has good
g
form, an
and it only neeeds a bit off deadwoodinng and a few
w
This orch
structural corrections.. These can bbe done in thhe wintertim
me while the tree is
dormant. This tree sho
ould also bee watched forr sidewalk clearance.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: winter
Priority: medium
m

Site 15
Schinus teerebinthifoliius - Braziliaan Pepper
This Brazzilian Pepperr has good sttructural form
m and a heaalthy, dense ccanopy. It
should bee monitored annually
a
forr sidewalk cllearance.
Maintenance: 30 min.
vice: spring
Next Serv
Priority: high
h
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Site 16
Schinus teerebinthifoliius - Braziliaan Pepper
This tree has good strructure and hhealthy form
m. It should bbe monitoredd annually
for roof an
nd sidewalk
k clearance.
Maintenance: 30 min.
vice: spring
Next Serv
Priority: high
h

Site 17
Juniperuss chinensis - Hollywood Juniper
This Hollywood Junip
per is a veryy low mainteenance tree. IIt only requiires minimal
deadwood
ding every 2 to 5 years. P
Previous pruuning cuts arre acceptablee, but one off
the prunin
ng cuts towaards the sidew
walk is a bitt aggressive. This limb oon the
Eastern siide of the treee may end uup dying bacck over time. This tree shhould not bee
touched for
fo some time.
Maintenance: 10 min.
vice: fall
Next Serv
Priority: low
l
Site 18
Bauhinia x blakeana - Hong Kon g Orchid Tree
hid tree has a small kink in its trunk ffrom when itt was stakedd in its
This orch
youth. Th
his defect willl be retainedd for its life,, and may ennd up becom
ming a point
of failure in the futuree. Aside from
m this defectt, the remainning structurre of the tree
is good. Only
O
a bit off deadwoodinng and sidew
walk clearance needs to bbe done at
this time.
Maintenance: 10 min.
Next Serv
vice: winter
Priority: medium
m

Mutual 15
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Site 19
Vacant Pllanting Site
There is a limited amo
ount of spacce in this sitee between the building, tthe
sidewalk, and the irrig
gation line. F
Furthermoree, this site receives shadee for much
of the afteernoon. Therrefore, a dim
minutive shadde loving treee could be pplanted here.

Site 20
n Species
Unknown
This tree has a severeely kinked truunk from itss care in the nnursery. It iss staked
improperlly, and the tiies to the staakes are puttiing pressure on the trunkk that is
acting like a tourniquet. This tree should be ree-staked witth metal wirees and
rubber tub
bing to allow
w it more freeedom to moove in the wiind and deveelop trunk
taper.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: high
h

Mutual 15
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Sites 21, 22,
2 and 23
Vacant Pllanting Site
These three vacant planting sites do not allow
w much room
m for tree rooots to grow
between the
t hardscap
pe and the irrrigation line.. I recommennd waiting too install
trees on th
hese sites un
ntil other vaccant plantingg sites have bbeen filled. T
The best
choice forr these sites would be diiminutive species with loow root aggrressiveness.
Chosen sp
pecies should also be ab le to handle full sun for most of the day becausee
these sitess are South facing
f
and ddo not have m
much shade.

Site 24
Lagerstro
oemia indica
a - Crape Myyrtle
This Crap
pe Myrtle haas good form
m and has beeen pruned coorrectly. It shhould be
monitored
d annually fo
or roof and ssidewalk clearance.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: medium
m
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Site 25
Syagrus romanzoffian
r
num - Queenn Palm
This is an
n excellent Palm tree for the site, butt it will needd to be pruneed to remove
the fruitin
ng bodies. Th
hese fruitingg bodies can become verry heavy andd hazardous
when they
y drop. The berries
b
are aalso known tto be slightlyy poisonous to pets that
may eat th
hem.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: high
h

Site 26
Vacant Pllanting Site
This site would
w
be go
ood for a treee that needs sspace. It shoould be notedd that the
ground is still soggy 12
1 hours afteer irrigation.. This meanss that this sitte has poor
hould be choosen that is ttolerant of thhis conditionn. The site
drainage, and a tree sh
on shade andd filtered sunn through thee stand of Crrape Myrtless
also receives afternoo
uth.
to the Sou

Site 27
Schinus teerebinthifoliius - Braziliaan Pepper
wooden stakke in the treee
This tree has good strructure and ggood foliagee. There is a w
that shoulld be removeed. This treee is growing well with itss neighbor aat site 28.
Since thesse two trees are evenly m
matched, theey can be alloowed to fighht with each
other for space.
s
This will
w reduce tthe cost of ppruning them
m and will alsso create a
fuller can
nopy over thee sidewalk w
which is morre attractive aaestheticallyy. This tree
is also neaar the electriical box, andd its roots m
may cause som
me disruptioon of the
foundatio
on in the nextt 2-5 years.
This tree should be prruned for siddewalk clearrance annuallly.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: spring
Next Serv
Priority: high
h
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Site 28
Schinus teerebinthifoliius - Braziliaan Pepper
This tree is growing well
w with its neighbors aat sites 27 annd 29. It can be allowed
to compette for space with them because the ccompetition w
will create a dense
canopy co
over over thee sidewalk. IIt should be noted that thhe root systeem is getting
g
fairly larg
ge, and it is close
c
to the iirrigation sysstem. There may be som
me cracks in
the irrigattion system currently
c
or some will apppear in the near future.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: spring
Priority: high
h
Site 29
Schinus teerebinthifoliius - Braziliaan Pepper
This tree is growing well
w with its neighbor at site 28, but it will need to be
pruned baack from the Liquidambaar at site 30. The Braziliian Pepper iss a fastgrowing species
s
that may
m need too be pruned eevery 6 to 122 months. It should be
watched for
f roof and sidewalk cleearance.
Maintenance 30 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: high
h

Site 30
Liquidam
mbar styracifl
flua - Sweet G
Gum
This tree has good strructure and sshould be moonitored for roof clearannce. Most off
h attach poin
nts have suffficient anglee of attachmeent and they do not pose
the branch
a hazard for
f wind thro
ow.
The probllem with thiss tree is its pproximity to the foundatiion of the addjacent
building. Liquidambaar trees have moderate rooot aggressivveness and m
may cause
some of th
he hardscapee to buckle. This tree is in competitiion with the neighboring
g
Brazilian Pepper, but the Braziliaan Pepper shoould yield too the Liquidaambar. This
tree does not need to be
b pruned att this time, bbut it should be inspectedd annually
Maintenance: zero
vice: fall
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
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Site 31
Metrosideeros excelsa - New Zealaand Christm
mas Tree
This tree was a poor choice
c
of nur
ursery stock aand was plannted impropeerly. It has a
small chaance of surviv
val in the lonng-term. Thhe trunk is kinked from bbeing tied to
a stake in the nursery, and the stakkes on this ttree are very tight, causinng a
constrictio
on similar to
o a tourniqueet. This restrricts the flow
w of water annd nutrients
to the foliiage and willl ultimately cause the deeath of the trree.
Nearly ev
very little braanch has beeen tipped, annd the tree is already struuggling to
recover frrom these prruning wounnds. There is an excessive amount off mulch
around th
he base of thee tree that enncourages thhe presence oof decay organisms that
use up thee soil's nitrog
gen supply, further stresssing the treee. The tree has a remote
chance off recovering from all of tthese stressees, but it wouuld need to bbe staked
correctly. If the tree declines
d
furthher, it shouldd be replacedd.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: high
h
Site 32
Vacant Pllanting Site
This plantting site is sm
maller than iit appears beecause there is an irrigattion line thatt
runs straig
ght through the center off it. With litttle space forr root growthh, the site
will requiire a diminuttive species tthat will nott cause damaage to the irrrigation
system. Itt also receivees nearly fulll sun for moost of the dayy, and it has the
potential to
t get cookeed during thee summer. Thherefore, a ddrought and heat
tolerant trree should bee selected.

Site 33
Schinus teerebinthifoliius - Braziliaan Pepper
This pepp
per tree is loo
oking a littlee sparse from
m its previouus pruning. T
The tree is
currently in guarded condition
c
annd should be monitored aannually. Ass little live
foliage ass possible should be takeen off the treee at this tim
me. It should bbe
monitored
d for sidewalk and roof cclearance.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: spring
Priority: medium
m
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Site 34
Cupaniop
psis anacard
dioides - Carrrotwood
This Carrrotwood is sh
howing sign s of stress onn the branchhes that weree pruned in
the past. The
T dieback should be reemoved for aaesthetic purrposes. Therre is also
some stru
uctural cleaniing that can be done to rremove rubbbing and crosssing
structuress.
There is an
a irrigation line very cloose to the truunk of the tree that will pprobably
suffer dam
mage from th
he roots in tiime. This treee is likely too be the causse of an
ongoing problem
p
to sh
hareholders because of iits fruit dropp over the adj
djacent
sidewalk. Sidewalk an
nd roof clearrance shouldd be maintainned.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: spring
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
Site 35
Schinus teerebinthifoliius - Braziliaan Pepper
This tree has a good structural
s
ba se, and it cann be maintaiined for yearrs. It should
be kept offf the roof an
nd above thee sidewalk. S
Since it is a ffast-growingg species, it
may need
d to be mainttained every 6 to 12 monnths.
Maintenance: 40 min.
Next Serv
vice: spring
Priority: high
h

Site 36
oemia indica
a - Crape Myyrtle
Lagerstro
This tree has a few stu
umps that neeed to be cleeared up andd one major ccrossing
branch that should be removed. R
Roof clearancce and sidew
walk clearancce should bee
maintaineed annually.
Maintenance: 30 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
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Site 37
Cupaniop
psis anacard
dioides - Carrrotwood
This Carrrotwood has a branch thaat has droopeed onto the rroof of the aadjacent
building and
a should be
b removed. There are soome additionnal sprouts thhat should
be pruned
d back so theey don't com
mpete with thhe general caanopy. This ttree should
be monito
ored annually
y for roof annd sidewalk clearance.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: high
h

Site 38
arvifolia - Ch
hinese Elm
Ulmus pa
This tree has great strructure and hhas achievedd a pretty goood height forr its age. Its
canopy is a bit lopsideed away from
m the adjaceent building and should bbe trained
back towaards the Eastt. It is also inn competitioon with the B
Brazilian Peppper to the
West and some harmo
ony trim is nneeded between the two trees. Foliagge on the
East side of the tree sh
hould be rettained as muuch as possibble, while folliage on the
West sidee can be thinned. Low friinge droopinng down ontto the sidewaalk or onto
the adjaceent building’’s roof can bbe pruned annnually.
Maintenance: 90 min. with climb er
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: low
l
Site 39
Schinus teerebinthifoliius - Braziliaan Pepper
per tree is sliightly lopsidded away froom the adjaceent building. The
This pepp
canopy sh
hould be allo
owed to grow
w over the buuilding withh at least 5 feeet of
clearance. Some of th
he foliage onn the East sidde of the treee should be tthinned to
reduce itss cantilever to
t the East. T
The foliage iis healthy annd dense, andd the tree
will be ab
ble to handlee a thinning oon the East sside of the caanopy. The ssoil around
the base of
o the tree is dense and ccompacted, bbut the roots of this tree w
will not
have a pro
oblem growiing in that sooil conditionn. There mayy be a concerrn for
damage to
o the foundaation of the aadjacent buillding, and thhis tree shoulld be
monitored
d annually.
ur with climbber
Maintenance: one hou
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: medium
m
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Site 40
Vacant Pllanting Site
A small diminutive
d
sp
pecies that can handle fuull sun all daay could be pplanted here..
However,, since there is limited pllanting spacee between thhe building, the
irrigation line, and thee sidewalk, tthis space shhould be plannted after othher vacant
planting sites
s
have beeen filled.

Site 41
A
W
Willow
Geijera parviflora - Australian
This Austtralian Willo
ow has a barkk fungus, buut it is not serious at this time. The
foliage is healthy and
d should simpply be monittored for siddewalk clearaance.
Maintenance: 5 min.
vice: fall
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m

Site 42
Magnolia
a grandiflora
a - Southern Magnolia
gnolia has go
ood structuraal form, but m
much of the foliage is brrowning out.
This Mag
It has several girdling
g roots that m
may be affeccting its wateer supply andd causing it
to exhibitt symptoms of
o drought sttress. The syymptoms aree not serious at this
point, and
d the tree doees not appeaar to need anny short-term
m corrective aaction.
It appearss that the Maagnolia’s rooots have enteered the plannting bed by the adjacentt
building, and they maay be at risk of causing ssome damage to the building’s
foundatio
on over time. If the roots need to be ccut, they shoould be cut bby an
arborist to
o ensure thatt the tree is aable to heal tthe root prunning woundss.
Maintenance: 10 min.
vice: fall
Next Serv
Priority: low
l
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Site 43
Schinus teerebinthifoliius - Braziliaan Pepper
This tree has a compaact and compplex structurre that shouldd be correcteed for longterm grow
wth. It also has
h a prevailiing lean to thhe North, annd foliage shhould be
allowed to
o grow to the South to c ompensate ffor its lean. T
There are som
me rubbing
and crossiing structurees and deadw
wood that shhould be rem
moved. Makinng these
pruning cuts will incrrease light peenetration annd increase tthe potential of the
leaves to photosynthe
p
esize.
Many of the
t leaves arre showing ssigns of iron--induced chllorosis. Thiss is likely
caused no
ot by a lack of
o iron in thee soil, but byy the unavaillability of iroon to the
tree due to
o the alkalin
nity of the sooil. The soil iis dry and crracked, and a crusting
layer of so
oil may be causing
c
moissture to drainn away from
m the root sysstem. This
tree shoulld be monito
ored annuallyy, but the onnly mitigation that shouldd be done at
this point is the remov
val of the deeadwood andd the correctiion of form.
Maintenance: 30 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: medium
m
Site 44
Lagerstro
oemia indica
a - Crape Myyrtle
This is a good
g
choice of species ffor this locatiion, but the manner in w
which this
tree was pruned
p
will be
b detrimenttal to its heallth. Nearly aall of the braanches
emanate from
f
a singlee point on thhe trunk and do not havee much in thee way of
lateral braanching. Thiis makes them
m susceptible to wind thhrow if a gusst of wind
were to co
ome in from
m the West. T
This problem
m originated with the nurrsery
practice of
o topping th
he short nurseery stock whhile young and encouragging the
resproutin
ng shoots to grow togethher. Not mucch can be donne to correctt this defect
at this poiint in the tree's life, but tthe tree can bbe retained uuntil it beginns to show
signs of decline.
d
The tree is not off sufficient ssize to causee any significcant damagee
if it were to drop bran
nches, so it ccan be allowed to stay. N
No pruning iss needed at
this time
Maintenance: 5 min.
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: low
l
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Site 45
Lagerstro
oemia indica
a - Crape Myyrtle
This tree is growing well
w in its grrove with its neighbors aat sites 44 annd 46. It has
the same problems
p
that each of thhem do becauuse it was likkely chosen from the
same nurssery. It should be monitoored annuallly for roof cllearance.
Maintenance: 10 min.
vice: fall
Next Serv
Priority: low
l

Site 46
oemia indica
a - Crape Myyrtle
Lagerstro
This tree has similar characteristic
c
cs to the othher trees that sites 44 andd 45. It
should bee monitored annually
a
forr roof clearannce.
Maintenance: 10 min.
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: medium
m

Site 47
Schinus teerebinthifoliius - Braziliaan Pepper
This Brazzilian Pepperr needs a bit of deadwoood cleaning. A deadwoodd manicure
will impro
ove the tree aestheticallyy and also foocus the tree’s energy onn the living
tissue. Th
he tree is plan
nted on a sliight rise in thhe soil, givinng it good drrainage.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
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Site 48
Cupaniop
psis anacard
dioides – Carrrotwood
This tree has full, den
nse foliage inndicating a hhealthy tree. There are m
many interiorr
shoots thaat are beginn
ning to comppete with thee main structture, and theese shoots
should bee removed. There
T
is somee bark loss oon some of thhe branches due to
either squ
uirrel chew or
o abrasion w
with another branch. Theese branchess with bark
loss shoulld be monito
ored, and whhen they die they should be pruned bback to their
parent steem. The tree should be m
monitored forr sidewalk clearance annnually.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: medium
m
Site 49
Lagerstro
oemia indica
a – Crape Myyrtle
This tree has good forrm and doess not need muuch pruningg at this time. It is
possible that
t its root system
s
is com
mpeting withh the Jade pllants aroundd its base,
but the treee appears to
o be reasonaably healthy. The Jade pllant should nnot be
removed because
b
it prrotects the trree from mecchanical dam
mage of passsersby and
landscapee workers. Th
his tree shouuld be monittored annuallly for roof aand sidewalk
k
clearance, but it does not need any
ny pruning att this time.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: medium
m
Site 50 Pyyrus kawaka
amii – Everggreen Pear
This tree has fire blight which willl eventuallyy cause the ddeath of the ttree.
However,, it can be retained for seeveral years as it begins its mortalityy spiral.
Aesthetically, the sym
mptomatic tisssue can be rremoved, leaaving the greeen foliage.
Pruning to
ools should be
b disinfecteed with bleaach to prevennt the spreadd of the
disease to
o other trees. This tree shhould be monnitored for rroof and sideewalk
clearance. There is a large
l
branchh that is in heeavy cantilevver to the Noorth over thee
sidewalk, and it shoulld be lightenned to reducee the possibiility of failurre onto
building 27.
2
urs with clim
mber
Maintenance: two hou
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
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Site 51
Lagerstro
oemia indica
a – Crape Myyrtle
This is a well-chosen
w
species for tthis site andd it does not nneed any pruuning at this
time. It sh
hould be mon
nitored for rroof and sideewalk clearaance.
Maintenance: 10 min.
vice: fall
Next Serv
Priority: low
l

Site 52
mbar styracifl
flua - Sweet G
Gum
Liquidam
This tree has beautifu
ul fall foliagee and it is a ddesirable assset to the lanndscape.
However,, it is known
n to have meddium-aggresssive roots, aand it is alreaady causing
damage to
o the sidewaalk. The tree can still be rretained for some time, but it will
eventually
y have to be removed to avoid moree costly sidew
walk repairs. When the
sidewalk repairs are completed,
c
a small trenchh along the ssidewalk cann be dug,
and a roott barrier can be installedd to a depth oof 12 to 16 innches. This w
will not
prevent th
he advance of
o roots, but it will slow them sufficiiently so thatt sidewalk
damage will
w not occu
ur in the life oof the tree. T
This tree doees not need tto be pruned
much, it just needs a bit
b of sidewaalk clearancee on the wesstern side.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: medium
m
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Sites 53, 54,
5 and 55
Liquidam
mbar styracifl
flua - Sweet G
Gum
These three Liquidam
mbar trees aree growing niicely togetheer in a grovee. They only
need to bee monitored for head heiight and sideewalk clearaance. They arre on top of
a mound of
o soil, makiing them lesss likely to caause damagee to the surroounding
sidewalk. Their roots are girdlingg each other, which may end up beinng beneficial
mit their grow
wth.
in the long run becausse it will lim
Maintenance: 10 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: low
l

Site 56
oemia indica
a - Crape Myyrtle
Lagerstro
This is a well-chosen
w
tree for the site becausee the roots w
will not causee damage to
the sidew
walk or the bu
uilding in thee long-term. There is a llittle bit of deeadwood
cleaning that
t can be done
d
to imprrove the aestthetics of this tree, and thhe fringe
should bee raised sligh
htly for sidew
walk and heaad height cleearance.
Maintenance: 10 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: low
l
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Site 57
Cupaniop
psis anacard
dioides - Carrrotwood
The foliag
ge of this treee is lookingg a little sparse because it was overlyy thinned in
the past. This
T tree sho
ould be allow
wed to have some time too recover froom the
previous pruning.
p
Theere is a tearoout wound ovver the sidew
walk to Soutth that is in
the processs of healing
g. There are some aggresssive sproutss that are groowing in
response to
t the previo
ous pruning cuts, and theese sprouts sshould be lefft alone for
one year and
a then thin
nned to the sstrongest leaaders. This w
will help the ttree recover
its naturall form.
Maintenance: one hou
ur
vice: fall
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
Site 58
Melaleuca
a quinqueneervia - Paperrbark Tree
This is a good
g
choice for the site bbecause it iss a tree that w
will not grow
w too large
for its con
nstraints. It does
d
not nee d any pruninng at this tim
me, but it shoould be
inspected annually for sidewalk aand roof cleaarance. Theree are signs oof bark loss
o the trunk tthat should bbe monitoredd as well.
on the norrthern side of
Maintenance: 5 min.
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: low
l

Site 59
Vacant Pllanting Site
i smaller than it appearss because it has an irrigaation line runnning right
This site is
through th
he center of it. It is also immediatelyy adjacent too a power disstribution
box, and care
c should be
b taken to nnot choose a species thatt will cause damage to
the box orr the irrigatio
on system. A good choicce for the sitte would be a sun
tolerant sh
hrub rather than
t
a tree.
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Site 60
Vacant Pllanting Site
This site receives
r
fulll afternoon suun and refleected heat froom the adjaccent
building. It is also surrrounded by hardscape aand is next too an electricaal
distributio
on box. Caree should be ttaken to chooose a tree that is not roott aggressive
but can haandle the sum
mmertime h eat.

Site 61
Vacant Pllanting Site
This site is
i smaller than it appearss because it has an irrigaation line runnning right
through th
he center of it. This site does not neeed to be plannted at this tiime until all
other avaiilable plantin
ng sites are ffilled. Care sshould be takken to choosse a species
that is nott root aggresssive and willl not cause damage to thhe sidewalk or irrigation
n
line aroun
nd its base.
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ZONE 4:

108 SITES

TREECO ARBORISTS, INC.

Zone 4
Site 1
oemia indica
a - Crape Myyrtle
Lagerstro
This Crap
pe Myrtle haas good struccture, but it iis in need off a deadwoodd cleaning.
The remo
oval of some deadwood w
will free up ssome space for the moree desirable
structuress to grow. Th
he tree appeaars to be in a stressed coondition due to an
unknown cause, and it
i is languishhing while itts neighbor to the East iss flourishing.
One possiible cause co
ould be this ttree is receivving full Souuthwestern eexposure
during thee hot summeer months annd it partiallyy shades its nneighbor to tthe East.
Maintenance: 10 minu
utes
vice: fall
Next Serv
Priority: low
l
Site 2
oemia indica
a - Crape Myyrtle
Lagerstro
This Crap
pe Myrtle is faring muchh better than its neighborr to the Westt. The
canopy is full and greeen, and the ttree has prettty good struucture. Theree are several
tchotchkees that are tieed to the trunnk and low bbranches thaat should be rremoved
immediately. One of the
t hooks is beginning tto be impounnded in the bbark of a
lateral braanch pointing to the Wesst. A decorattive branch iis tied to thee trunk using
g
nursery sttaking tape. This should be removedd so that the ties do not cconstrict the
vascular system
s
of thee tree.
The Crape Myrtle sheeds its bark, and much off the loose bbark can be rremoved for
p
Th
here is also ssome minor deadwood ccleaning thatt could be
aesthetic purposes.
done. Thiis tree should
d be monitorred for sidew
walk clearance and clearrance over
the electriical box to th
he North.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: medium
m
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Site 3
Pinus rad
diata - Monteerey Pine
This pine’s foliage is looking a biit sparse. Maany of its braanches have been tipped
d
in the passt. Pine trees do not handdle tipping cuuts well because they onnly have one
apical meeristem. Rem
moval of thatt meristem grrowing tip pprevents furthher
elongation
n of a branch
h. In many ccases on thesse tipped braanches, they will slowly
die back to
t the main stem.
s
Some m
may recoverr if other subbordinate braanches
assume ap
pical dominaance.
For the sh
hort term, thiis tree shoul d be sprayedd with waterr to clean outt the dead
needles in
n the canopy
y. This will im
mprove lighht penetrationn and therefoore the
photosyntthetic potenttial of the treee. It will alsso have a shoort term bennefit to the
aestheticss of the tree, making it apppear greeneer. There is a small load of
deadwood
d that can bee pruned out of this tree, too.
There are some stagho
orn ferns thaat are tied too the trunk off the tree. Thhe method
g these firms to the tree will eventuaally become harmful to tthe trunk of
of affixing
the tree by
y constrictin
ng its vasculaar system. R
Rather than tyying around the trunk,
these fern
ns should be hooked arouund the top hhalf of lateraal branches.
Maintenance: 30 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
Site 4
Geijera parviflora - Australian
A
W
Willow
This tree is well-chosen for the siite because itt is a very loow maintenaance species.
Unfortunaately, it is pllanted immediately adjaccent to a watter line, and there is a
possibility
y that roots may
m have to be cut in orrder to access the line. Thhis tree is
less of a concern
c
for doing
d
root daamage to thee line, and m
more of a conncern for
being harm
med by main
ntenance of the line.
There is some
s
minor deadwood
d
c leaning that can be donee, but this treee needs
very littlee pruning at this
t time.
Maintenance: 15 min.
Next serv
vice: now
Priority: low
l
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Site 5
Magnolia
a grandiflora
a - Southern Magnolia
This Mag
gnolia has ex
xcellent form
m and has a bbeautiful umbbrella canoppy. There is
some min
nor deadwoo
od cleaning thhat should bbe done, but this tree doees not need
much pru
uning at this time.
t
It shouuld be monittored for heaad height andd sidewalk
clearance.
Maintenance: 30 min.
Next Serv
vice: spring
Priority: medium
m

Site 6
Vacant Pllanting Site
i smaller than it appearss because ann irrigation liine runs righht through
This site is
the centerr of it, and daamage will eeither be donne to the irrigation line bby the roots
of the treee or to the treee by the maaintenance oof the irrigatiion line. I recommend
waiting to
o plant on the site until aall other sitess have been planted. Theen, choose a
species th
hat is not roo
ot aggressivee and plant itt with sufficiient space aw
way from
the irrigattion line.

Site 7
Vacant Pllanting Site
This site has
h plenty off space abovve it, but it tooo has an irrrigation line running
through itt. This will cause
c
problem
ms in the futture with eitther damage to the
irrigation line by the roots
r
or dam
mage to the rooots by mainntenance of tthe
irrigation line. This siite could be m
moved closeer to the sideewalk, but a diminutive
species would
w
have to
o be chosen.

Mutual 15
5

ZZone 4

Site 8
Pittosporu
um undulatu
um - Victoriaan Box
This tree has a signifiicant amountt of deadwoood that can bbe cleaned oout for
aesthetic purposes.
p
Th
here are highh-voltage poower lines thhat run througgh the
canopy off this tree, an
nd extra caree should be ttaken while ppruning. It rreceives
heavy shaade from the hedge to thee East, and m
most of the ccanopy is onn the
Western side.
s
This treee receives ffiltered afternnoon sun thrrough the neeighboring
London Plane
P
Tree.
Recently, work was done
d
on the w
wall immediiately behindd the tree. It was likely
that 30% to 40% of th
he root systeem of this treee was removved when a trench was
onstruction. Therefore, tthis tree shouuld be observved for the nnext 2 to 5
dug for co
years for signs of decline due to rroot cutting. It may not bbe a wise invvestment of
time to prrune it aestheetically if it w
will end up declining annd dying in thhe next 2 to
5 years.
Since the tree is not very
v
large, it does not poose a hazard iif it were to fall to the
West from
m the loss off anchorage rroots. The m
most cost effeective coursee of
managem
ment for this tree
t is to alloow it to grow
w until it decclines and diies, and then
n
remove itt. This strateg
gy of managgement is alsso known as benign negllect.
Maintenance: 60 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: low
l
Site 9
Vacant Pllanting Site
This is a small
s
site thaat is heavilyy shaded from
m both the E
East and the W
West. Only
a tree with
h a tolerancee for shade aand a noninvvasive root syystem should be planted
d
here.

Mutual 15
5
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Site 10
Vacant Pllanting Site
This site is
i heavily sh
haded from thhe East and the West. O
Only a tree thhat is shade
tolerant an
nd has roots that are toleerant of hardd scape shouuld be plantedd here.

Site 11
Vacant Pllanting Site
s
be lefft empty unttil all other aavailable plaanting sites aare filled. It
This site should
has close proximity to
o a building,, a sidewalk,, and an elecctrical box. Iff a tree is
planted heere, it should
d be a tree thhat does not have disrupttive roots. T
This site also
receives dense
d
shade from the Eaast and Southh. A tree plannted here muust be shade
tolerant.

Site 12
Vacant Pllanting Site
This site would
w
be go
ood for a Craape Myrtle too match the Crape Myrtlle at site 14.
It receives heavy shad
de from the S
South from bbuilding 14.

Mutual 15
5
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Site 13
Vacant Pllanting Site
A matchin
ng Crape My
yrtle or a diffferent ornam
mental couldd be planted here
because th
here is a bit more space to be used. T
This site receives heavy shade from
the South
h, and a tree that
t is planteed here shouuld be shade tolerant.

Site 14
Lagerstro
oemia indica
a - Crape Myyrtle
pe Myrtle haas fared well on this site. It has decennt branchingg structure,
This Crap
and it only needs a litttle bit of inteerior deadwoood cleaningg. It should bbe
monitored
d annually fo
or roof and ssidewalk clearance.
Maintenance: 10 min.
vice: fall
Next Serv
Priority: low
l

Mutual 15
5
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Site 15
Pinus can
nariensis - Canary
C
Islandd Pine
This was a poorly cho
osen species for this locaation becausse Pines are kknown to
have roots that heave and buckle hardscape. IIt is clear thaat this pine iss already
beginning
g to do that. This pine haad problems in the past w
when it was topped at
around 10
0 feet. Subseequently, a ppair of co-dom
minant leadiing trunks grrew out
from that point. Furth
her up the truunk, another narrow angle of attachm
ment yields
another pair of major leading trunnks spreadinng between thhe East and W
West. Both
of these attach
a
points are weak annd susceptiblle to wind thhrow. As thee wind
blows, thee pairs of tru
unks oscillatee much like a tuning forrk, and at thee peak of thee
wave, all of the stresss is concentraated on the bbranch unionn.
ks that have a narrow anggle of attachhment have inncluded barkk and a
The trunk
branch un
nion that doees not increaase in size prroportionatelly with their increase in
girth. Theerefore, as th
his tree ages,, this branchh union will bbecome weaaker relative
to the sizee of the trunk
ks. This treee is graduallyy becoming a hazard, annd it should
be consid
dered for rem
moval or at leeast a reducttion of the coo-dominant ttrunks.
There is some
s
minor deadwood
d
c leaning that should be ddone in the shhort term
before thee dead limbss self-prune.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: medium
m
Site 16
Pinus can
nariensis - Canary
C
Islandd Pine
This tree has much beetter structurre than its neeighbor to thhe East. How
wever, it too
dominant tru
unk at about 30 feet up thhe trunk. Thhis co-dominnant branch
has a co-d
attach poiint could beccome a hazar
ardous structuure. One pottential mitigation is to
tie a safetty line betweeen the two ttrunks. This will not prevvent the trunnk from
tearing ou
ut, but it willl minimize thhe damage ddone when itt fails. Ratheer than
peeling ou
ut onto the building,
b
it w
will stay closse to the trunnk and remaiin hanging
until emerrgency respo
onders can ssafely dismanntle it. This ppotential miitigation
could be applied
a
to th
he pine tree aat site 15 as w
well.
s
minor deadwood
d
thhat should be removed, aand some haanging dead
There is some
branches that could be a minor haazard for peddestrians undderneath. Thhis tree
should alsso be monito
ored for rooff clearance.
Maintenance: three ho
ours with cliimber
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: medium
m

Mutual 15
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Site 17
Pinus can
nariensis - Canary
C
Islandd Pine
At around
d 30 feet in height,
h
this trree splits intto three co-ddominant truunks. This is
not an ideeal form for this
t tree, andd it is more ssusceptible tto wind throw
w. Since
this tree iss further from
m a buildingg, it is less of a hazard thhan the trees at sites 15
and 16, bu
ut the hazard
d should stilll be mitigateed. I recomm
mend the insttallation of a
safety linee to reduce the
t likelihoood of damagee if one of thhese trunks w
were to fail.
This tree also has som
me minor deaadwood thatt can be remooved.
Maintenance: three ho
ours with cliimber
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: medium
m
Site 18
Vacant Pllanting Site
This site is
i heavily sh
haded from thhe East and South by buuilding 14 annd its
neighboriing pine tree to the Southh. Care shouuld be taken to not plant a tree too
close to th
he water linee. This woul d be excelleent site for a succession ttree to the
pine treess. Since theree is enough sspace, a largge shade treee could be chhosen such
as a Sycam
more.

Site 19
Pinus can
nariensis - Canary
C
Islandd Pine
ur neighborin
ng Canary Issland Pine trrees, this tree has the besst structural
Of the fou
form. It does
d
not havee an apparennt prevailing lean, and it appears to hhave many
years of liife left. Caree should be ttaken to monnitor this treee for roof cleearance.
Though itt is not a co-dominant leead, there is a lateral brannch that is unnusually
large apprroximately 30
3 feet up thhis tree. I recoommend redducing the w
weight of the
tip of its foliage
f
to red
duce the likeelihood of teearout. Furthher mitigationn include
installing a safety linee to reduce thhe amount oof damage thhat would occcur the limb
b
were to faail.
Maintenance: three ho
ours with cliimber
Next serv
vice: now
Priority: medium
m

Mutual 15
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Site 20
Vacant Pllanting Site
There are orange flag
gs on this sitee, indicating that it shoulld not be useed for
planting at
a this time. This
T site is sshaded from the West annd East, and if it were to
be used fo
or planting, care
c should bbe taken to cchoose a speecies that is nnot root
aggressive.

Site 21
Lagerstro
oemia indica
a - Crape Myyrtle
me.
This tree has good strructure and ddoes not need any pruninng at this tim
Maintenance: 10 min.
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: low
l

Site 22
oemia indica
a - Crape Myyrtle
Lagerstro
This tree has some miinor deadwoood that can be cleaned oout for aesthhetic
purposes. It has good branching sstructure andd does not neeed much maaintenance.
Maintenance: 5 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: low
l
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Site 23
Vacant Pllanting Site
There is space
s
here fo
or a diminutiive species ssuch as a Hoong Kong Orrchid, an
Australian
n Willow, orr a Crape Myyrtle. This siite receives ffull sun for m
most of the
day. It is slightly
s
prottected from tthe afternoonn sun by the Carrotwoodd to the
West. Carre should be taken to nott choose a sppecies that w
will grow large on this
site.

Site 24
Cupaniop
psis anacard
dioides - Carrrotwood
ve ideal struccture becausse many of itts trunks aree emanating
This tree does not hav
ngle point ap
pproximatelyy 6 feet up thhe trunk. This originatedd with the
from a sin
nursery pllanting practtices of headding off the nnursery stocck while younng and
encouragiing many sprouts to grow
w at the headding off poinnts. While thhe tree is in
the nurserry, this pruniing practice makes an atttractive lookking young ttree, but it
creates long-term prob
blems. Thesse trunks are more suscepptible to tearrout.
There is already
a
an in
ndication of a tearout woound on the W
Western sidee of one of
the trunkss. This woun
nd is currentlly healing annd should bee monitored annually forr
the advan
nce of the cam
mbium. If thhe cambium continues too advance, thhen the
wound wiill eventually
y heal. If nott, then decayy may set in and the limbb will have
to be removed.
m
forr roof and siddewalk clearrance.
This tree should be monitored
Maintenance: 40 min.
vice: fall
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
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Site 25
Platanus racemosa - California S
Sycamore
This tree has excellen
nt structure, bbut many off its branchess have been tipped in thee
past. The tree should be allowed tto recover frrom its previious pruningg. It should
be monito
ored for rooff clearance aand competittion with thee neighboringg
Carrotwood. Since the sycamore iis the more vvaluable treee, the Carrottwood
k to make w
way for the Sycamore. Thhere is no prrevailing
should bee pruned back
lean on th
he Sycamoree, and there aare no majorr defects in thhe trunk. Thhis tree still
has many
y years of lifee left in the llandscape.
Maintenance: two hou
urs with clim
mber
vice: fall
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
Site 26
Vacant Pllanting Site
This site should
s
be lefft empty beccause there is an irrigatioon line runniing right
through th
he center of it. Damage w
will either ooccur to the irrigation linne by the
roots of th
he tree or to the roots off the tree by m
maintenancee to the irrigaation line.

Mutual 15
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Site 27
Juniperuss chinensis - Hollywood Juniper
This Junip
per tree is an
n excellent cchoice of speecies for the landscape bbecause it is
very low maintenancee. The tree oonly needs m
minor deadwoood cleaningg every 2 to
5 years. This
T tree wass aggressivelly pruned baack on its Eaastern side soome time
ago, and these
t
improp
perly prunedd branches shhould be cutt back to the parent stem.
This hole in the canop
py will neveer completelyy fill in. Sincce there is a hole in the
canopy, th
he deadwood
d on the inteerior is moree apparent, annd I recomm
mend
addressing the deadw
wood removaal sooner for aesthetic puurposes.
There is a wooden staake that is im
mpounded inn the trunk, aand it shouldd be cut flush
h
to the trun
nk without damaging
d
thee live bark. T
The portion that is comppletely
impoundeed in the trun
nk should bee left alone bbecause remooving it wouuld do more
harm than
n good.
There are a few rubbiing and crosssing branchees that shoulld also be rem
moved.
Maintenance: one hou
ur
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: low
l
Site 28
Schinus teerebinthifoliius - Braziliaan Pepper
This tree has a good structure
s
andd a good umbbrella canoppy. It should be pruned
o 12 months for head heiight and sideewalk clearaance.
every 6 to
Maintenance: 30 min.
Next Serv
vice: spring
Priority: high
h
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Site 29
Bauhinia x blakeana - Hong Kon g Orchid Tree
This tree needs some minor structtural correcttions and deaadwood cleaaning. It
should bee pruned ann
nually for heaad height annd sidewalk cclearance.
Maintenance: 30 min.
vice: winter
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m

Site 30
Geijera parviflora - Australian
A
W
Willow
This tree is an excelleent choice off species for the site becaause it is verry low
maintenan
nce. The treee has excelleent form andd does not neeed much pruuning at thiss
time. Theere is some minor
m
deadw
wood that couuld be removved for aesthhetic
purposes.
Maintenance: 5 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: low
l

Site 31
Bauhinia x blakeana - Hong Kon g Orchid Tree
This tree has some miinor structurral defects thhat should bee corrected aand some
minor deaadwood that should be reemoved. It sshould be moonitored annnually for
clearance with the pattio and the ssidewalk. Thhere is a plannter that is huung
correctly in the canop
py. This hangging planter may stay.
Maintenance: 30 min.
Next Serv
vice: winter
Priority: medium
m
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Site 32
Olea Euro
opaea - Oliv
ve Tree
This tree is showing early
e
signs oof dieback thhat may be syymptoms of a worse
condition. It was aggrressively tippped in the paast, and that may have bbeen an entry
y
point for the
t disease xylella.
x
Xyleella is a systeemic diseasee that causess a gradual
browning
g of tissue. It causes the xxylem tissuee in the vascuular system tto swell and
restrict th
he movementt of water annd nutrients m
much like a tree having a heart
attack. It is
i not clear at
a this time w
whether the ttree has xyleella or not, bbut it should
be monito
ored annually
y for additioonal signs. Inn the short teerm, the deadd material
can be pru
uned out of the
t tree for aaesthetic purrposes.
There are some weepiing sites alonng the southhern trunk thhat could be iindicative off
boring inssects and thee Fusarium ffungus. The Fusarium fuungus is locaalized, but if
it girdles a trunk, it caan cut off thee supply of w
water and nuutrients to thhe foliage
hould be moonitored for tthe spread of these weepping sites.
and kill itt. This tree sh
Though th
he olive tree can be a lonng-lived species, it is a ppoor healer. A
Any
wounds to
o this tree will remain foor the rest off its life.
This tree may have allready begunn its decline spiral, and m
may only havve another 5
After pruninng the diseased tissue, arbborists
to 10 yearrs left in the landscape. A
should steerilize their tools
t
in bleaach to avoid ttransmittingg the disease to other
trees in mutual.
m
Maintenance: one hou
ur
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: low
l
Site 33
Vacant Pllanting Site
p
of roo
om to plant a large growiing tree on thhis site. Thee chosen
There is plenty
species sh
hould shade the buildingg to the northh from the soouthern sun. This site
receives full
f southern
n exposure.
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Site 34
Prunus ceerasifera - Purple Leaf P
Plum
This tree does not neeed much pruuning at this ttime.
Although the tree is healthy,
h
it waas a poorly cchosen tree ffor the site because the
purple leaaf plum is a small
s
speciees and will never get veryy large. Thiss planting
site can acccommodatee a much larrger tree, andd a large shaade tree woulld have
added a su
ummer cooliing benefit tto building 332 to the Norrth. Moving this purple
leaf plum
m at this pointt would be ddetrimental tto its health aand is not
recommen
nded. Ratherr, the space tto the West of the tree shhould be utilized for a
larger treee planting.
Maintenance: zero
vice: fall
Next Serv
Priority: low
l
Site 35
Vacant Pllanting Site
This is a good
g
site forr a diminutivve species thhat can handlle summer hheat.

Site 36
E
Redbbud
Cercis canadensis - Eastern
i the past, aand as a respponse, it is seending out shhoots up and
d
This tree was tipped in
i trunks. Th
hese shoots should be thhinned to thee strongest leeaders to
up down its
regrow a strong canop
py structure.. This tree shhould be monitored for rroof and
sidewalk clearance. There
T
is also some deadw
wood that should be rem
moved.
ur
Maintenance: one hou
vice: winter
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
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Site 37
Macadam
mia integrifollia - Queenssland Nut
This tree has some intterior shootss that shouldd be pruned oout before thhey compete
with the general
g
canopy. It is grow
wing well onn this site annd does not nneed much
other prun
ning at this time.
t
It shouuld be monitoored for sideewalk and rooof
clearance.
Maintenance: 15 min.
Next Serv
vice: winter
Priority: low
l

Site 38
Fraxinus spp. – Ash
This tree is going to be
b tall. Care should be taaken never too top this treee because it
has an agg
gressive resp
prouting habbit. If toppedd, these sprouuts will becoome wind
throw hazzards and will be more liikely to causse damage thhan a maturee trunk.
This tree has been imp
properly pruuned in the ppast for buildding clearancce. Many
n left, and theey should bee recut back to the parentt stem. The
stump cutts have been
past pruniing has left the
t tree lopsiided to the W
West, and soome of the fooliage on the
Western side
s should be
b reduced too compensatte. The tree should be alllowed to
grow to th
he East towaards the buildding, providded that 5 feeet of clearancce is
maintaineed.
This tree will begin to
o cause damaage to the haardscape oveer the next 55-10 years.
ur
Maintenance: one hou
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: medium
m
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Site 39
Macadam
mia integrifollia – Queenssland Nut
This tree has some intterior shootss that are com
mpeting withh the generaal canopy.
These sho
oots should be
b removed bbefore they become mucch larger. Thhey appear
to be resp
ponses to thee aggressive pruning aboout a year or two ago. Soome of the
foliage on
n the Eastern
n side shouldd be reducedd for patio clearance.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: medium
m

Site 40
Pyrus kaw
wakamii - Ev
vergreen Peaar
f too long,, and the plannting poles aare now imppounded in
This tree was staked for
ystem. Theree are abrasioon marks on the trunk where the tiess were
the root sy
constrictin
ng the vascu
ular flow. Thhe tree will liikely retain tthese injuriees for the
rest of its life, and theese rubbing ppoints will bbe weak poinnts where strress will be
concentraated later in the
t tree's lifee.
Many braanches have been
b
aggres sively tippedd and shouldd be recut baack to the
parent steem. This treee should be ppruned for rooof clearancee with the neeighboring
building.
This tree has fire blight which is a systemic ccondition. Thhe fire blightt will
eventually
y kill the tree, but it can be retained in the landsccape for several more
years. Aesthetically, symptomatic
s
c tissue can bbe pruned ouut annually. Arborists
t
in bleaach between cuts to preveent the spreaad of the
should steerilize their tools
disease to
o other trees in mutual.
Maintenance: 90 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: high
h
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Site 41
Vacant Pllanting Site
This site is
i shaded fro
om the Westt. A diminutiive species that does nott have
aggressive roots can be
b planted heere.

Site 42
Schinus teerebinthifoliius - Braziliaan Pepper
ggressive pruuning aroundd its fringe in the past, aand these
This tree had some ag
stump cutts should be pruned backk to the parent stem. As a response, tthe tree
created many
m
new sprrouts on the interior of thhe canopy. T
These shootss should be
pruned aw
way before th
hey competee with the geeneral canoppy. There is ssome minor
deadwood
d that should
d be pruned aaway as welll. Since this is a fast-groowing tree,
the fringee will need to
o be maintainned every 6 to 12 monthhs.
Maintenance: 40 min.
Next Serv
vice: spring
Priority: high
h
Site 43
Liquidam
mbar styracifl
flua - Sweet G
Gum
dominant truunks beginniing at approxximately 8 fe
feet up the
This tree has two co-d
main trun
nk. The anglee of attachm
ment is large eenough that they do not pose an
immediate hazard, bu
ut I recommeend installingg a safety linne to reduce the amount
d occur if a teearout were to happen.
of damagee that would
This tree should be monitored
m
forr roof clearannce.
Maintenance: 30 min. with climb er
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
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Site 44
Liquidam
mbar styracifl
flua – Sweet Gum
This tree also has a co
o-dominant ttrunk emanaating about 110 feet up. A safety line
should bee installed beetween it andd the main sttem to reducce the risk off damage if
it were to tear out. Th
he angle of at
attachment iss large enouggh that it doees not pose a
hazard at this time. Th
here is one aanomalous bbranch leaninng over the ssidewalk to
o its foliage should be thhinned to redduce the weiight and the
the north, and some of
likelihood
d of tearing out.
o
Maintenance: 90 min. with climb er
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: medium
m
Site 45
Araucaria
a heterophyllla - Norfolkk Island Pinee
This tree has a prevailing lean to tthe North Eaast over the parking areaa. If it were
to fail, it would
w
damaage the poweer lines, but iit would not likely hit anny structuress
or vehiclees.
he base of thhe trunk on tthe Western side and minnor sap
There are sprouts at th
n sites. Theirr presence inndicates that there is tenssional stress of bark
exudation
pulling ap
part from thee weight of tthe tree leaniing to the Noorth East. Thhese sprouts
should bee allowed to grow becausse they will speed depossition of tissuue to this
site. The sprouts
s
are the
t tree’s nattural adaptattion for responding to strress from
cantileverr, and they deposit
d
tissuee known as rreaction woood. Reactionn wood is thee
stabilizing
g growth tisssue that is deeposited in sstressed regions of a trunnk or
branch.
ntation in thee trunk on thhe Eastern siide, and this could be an
There is a slight inden
indication
n of internal decay. This indentation should be m
monitored, annd if fungus
fruiting bodies or streess marks apppear over tim
me, then thiss tree shouldd be
a marked ffor removal. The tree maay currently be retained
considereed a hazard and
in the land
dscape until further signns of stress aare observed..
Minor deaadwooding can
c be done at this time for aestheticc purposes. M
More
importanttly, this tree should be innspected annnually for anyy developmeent of a
hazard feaature.
Maintenance: 15 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: low
l
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Site 46
Liquidam
mbar styracifl
flua - Sweet G
Gum
This tree has a few brranches withh narrow anggles of attachhment, but thhey are not
severe eno
ough to be deemed
d
hazaards. The treee should be m
monitored fo
for roof and
sidewalk clearance. This
T tree wass heavily pruuned a year oor two ago, aand it is now
w
sprouting new shoots in response to the cuts. The tree shoould be left aalone for a
m
fo
or new grow
wth.
year and monitored
Maintenance: 30 min. with climb er
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: medium
m
Site 47
Araucaria
a heterophyllla - Norfolkk Island Pinee
m
species
s
that is attractive in its currennt form, but iit will have
This is a multi-trunk
to be removed in a sh
hort time. Thhis tree is an excurrent sppecies: it hass a single
leading tip
p and it tend
ds to grow sttraight upwaards. The speecies also tennds to get
very tall. With four trrunks this cloose together,, they will coompete withh each other
for space and light, crreating a weaakness at theeir base that is susceptibble to wind
throw.
One optio
on is to remo
ove three of tthe trunks too the North aand retain the southern
trunk thatt has the leasst amount off cantilever. T
This trunk ccould be retaained for up
to 20 yearrs, but it too will eventuaally have to be removedd because of its
proximity
y to a buildin
ng.
Another option
o
is to retain
r
all fouur trunks for the next 5-10 years and monitor
them for signs
s
of stresss at the roott crown. If aany signs of stress crackss appear,
then the entire
e
tree wiill have to bee removed.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Service: fall
f
Priority: low
l
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Sites 48, 49,
4 and 50
Chamaero
ops humilis – Mediterrannean Fan Paalm
Trachycarpus fortunii – Chinese W
Windmill Paalm
These pallms are curreently slated ffor removal and replacem
ment.
If the plan
ns change, an
nd it is decidded that the trees shouldd be retained, then they
can easily
y be maintain
ned by remooving the deaad fronds annnually for aeesthetic
purposes.
Maintenance: 30 min.
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: medium
m

Site 51
Vacant Pllanting Site
This site is
i not large enough
e
to haandle anotheer tree becauuse the canoppy of the
neighboriing Brazilian
n Pepper wouuld competee with it. Thiis site shouldd be left
empty unttil the peppeer tree is rem
moved.

Site 52
Schinus teerebinthifoliius - Braziliaan Pepper
m and shouldd be monitorred annually for roof
This tree has good strructural form
clearance. Since it is a fast-growinng species, iit should be maintained eevery 6 to
hs.
12 month
ur
Maintenance: one hou
vice: spring
Next Serv
Priority: high
h

Mutual 15
5

ZZone 4

Site 53
Vacant Pllanting Site
This site is
i smaller than it appearss because off its proximitty to irrigatioon lines and
the sewerr. Care shoulld be taken too plant a speecies that is nnot root agggressive. It
receives afternoon
a
shaade from buuilding 32 to the West.

Site 54
Bauhinia x blakeana - Hong Kon g Orchid Tree
with this treee that shouldd be correcteed. There aree
There are some structtural issues w
some rubb
bing and cro
ossing structuures that shoould be remooved before tthey cause
abrasions to the desiraable permannent scaffoldd. There is soome deadwood that
should bee removed ass well. This ttree should bbe pruned annnually for rooof and
sidewalk clearance.
wards buildiing 32, and ccare should
This tree has a prevailing lean to tthe West tow
be taken to
t culture thee canopy oveer the Easterrn side to avvoid failure too the West.
This tree was impropeerly and agggressively pru
runed in the ppast, and thee stumping
cuts that remain
r
shoulld be cut bacck to the parrent stem.
Maintenance: 30 min.
Next Serv
vice: winter
Priority: medium
m
Site 55
Plum
Prunus ceerasifera - Purple Leaf P
This plum
m tree is look
king a bit spaarse. This is likely becauuse of its full southern
exposure.. The foliagee on the Wesstern side off the tree is loooking muchh better
because itt is protected
d from the affternoon sunn by the buildding to the W
West. This
tree does not need mu
uch pruning at this time, but the stum
mp cuts that remain from
m
ous incorrectt pruning shoould be returrned back too the parent sstem.
the previo
Maintenance: 10 min.
Next Serv
vice: spring
Priority: low
l

Mutual 15
5

ZZone 4

Site 56
Pistacia chinensis
c
- Chinese
C
Pistaache
This youn
ng tree shoulld have beenn rejected at the nursery. It has been tipped on
nearly eveery branch, and
a was alreeady put intoo recovery m
mode even beefore it was
planted. It was staked
d improperlyy, and the ties are constriicting the vascular flow
up and do
own the trunk
k. This tree sshould be ree-staked propperly with w
wire and
rubber tub
bing to give it a chance ffor survival. However, itt is likely thaat this tree
will die an
nd need to be
b replaced inn the next yeear or two.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: high
h
Site 57
Eucalyptu
us leucoxylon
n - White Iroon Bark
This tree has a bit of deadwood
d
thhat could be cleaned out, but it does not need
much pru
uning at this time.
t
It will eventually ccause probleems to the fooundation of
the nearby
y building with
w its roots.. It appears tto be growinng well with its neighborr
to the Easst. There are no visible ddefects in thee trunk at thiis time, and tthis tree has
many morre years left in the lands cape.
Maintenance: 30 min. with climb er
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: high
h
Site 58
Eucalyptu
us leucoxylon
n - White Iroon Bark
i growing w
well with its neighbor to the West. Itt has good
This Eucaalyptus tree is
structural form, and only
o
a bit of ddeadwood thhat should be removed. IIt may end
ng damage to
o the adjacennt sidewalk iin the future..
up causin
Maintenance: 30 min. with climb er
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: high
h

Mutual 15
5

ZZone 4

Site 59
Vacant Pllanting Site
This site is
i small and a diminutivee species shoould be chossen for it. It receives
Western shade
s
from building
b
33, and a more delicate species could be chosen
such as th
he Japanese Maple
M
or thee Purple Leaaf Plum.

Site 60
Liquidam
mbar styracifl
flua - Sweet G
Gum
ve ideal form
m because it was topped some years ago at
This tree does not hav
mately 15 feett up the trunnk. From thiss point, manyy smaller truunks
approxim
emerged that
t competeed with eachh other for ligght. These trrunks have rrelatively
little laterral branching
g, and they ccould becom
me hazardouss as they get larger.
There is one
o pair on th
he interior thhat has a narrrow angle oof attachmennt that is
likely to tear
t out in a windstorm. I recommennd installing a safety linee around the
three trun
nks with the narrow
n
angl e of attachm
ment on the W
Western sidee of the tree.
This safetty line will not
n prevent thhem from teearing out, buut it will redduce the
likelihood
d of them do
oing damage to the adjaccent buildingg when they fail.
Maintenance: 30 min. with climb er
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
Site 61
Lophostem
mon confertu
us – Brisbanne Box
nt form and ddoes not neeed much prunning at this ttime. There
This tree has excellen
is a bit off deadwood that
t can be ccleaned out ffor aesthetic purposes. T
There is a
concern th
hat the rootss of this tree may affect tthe foundatioon of the adjjacent
building in
i the next fiive years.
Maintenance: 15 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: low
l

Mutual 15
5

ZZone 4

Site 62
Vacant Pllanting Site
There is limited spacee here, and thhe tree that iis chosen forr this site shoould be not
root aggreessive. The site
s receives mottled shaade from the South from
m the
Eucalyptu
us trees.

Site 63
Eucalyptu
us leucoxylon
n - White Iroon Bark
nt structure aand can be reetained in the landscape for some
This tree has excellen
ome damagee to the sidew
walk in the nnear future fr
from the roott
time. Theere may be so
system.
There are some minorr borehole siites up and ddown the truunk. These boorehole sitess
me, but they sshould be moonitored annnually. If
are not seerious at this point in tim
they increease in numb
ber, then the tree can be treated for innfestation.
Maintenance: zero
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: medium
m
Site 64
Eucalyptu
us leucoxylon
n - White Iroon Bark
This tree also has goo
od form, but it will eventtually cause damage to tthe
on of the nearrby buildingg. There is allready evidence of root ddamage to
foundatio
the sidew
walk on the West.
W
Maintenance: zero
vice: fall
Next Serv
Priority: low
l

Mutual 15
5

ZZone 4

Site 65
Albizia ju
ulibrissin – Persian
P
Silk T
Tree
This tree is an attractiive landscappe feature, buut it can get a bit messy w
when it
flowers. There
T
are som
me hanging dead branchhes and otherr deadwood that should
be removeed for aestheetic purposess.
Maintenance: 40 min.
vice: spring
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m

Site 66
Metrosideeros excelsuss - New Zeaaland Christm
mas Tree
Although this is a wonderful choiice of speciees for this loccation, the chhoice of
or. This scraaggly trunk hhas been sevverely deform
med by high
nursery sttock was poo
tension tiees that securred it to the pplanting polees. This tree will have a hard time
surviving with the ties constrictinng its vasculaar system, reestricting thee flow of
water and
d nutrients to
o the canopyy. The defectt in form in tthe trunk willl be
retained for
f the life off the tree, annd as it grow
ws, it will onlly become hiidden.
It would be
b a waste of time to conntinue to maaintain this trree. Rather, iit should be
replaced. Removal is recommendded.
Site 67
Lagerstro
oemia indica
a - Crape Myyrtle
pe Myrtle is in excellent form and dooes not needd any pruningg at this
This Crap
time. It sh
hould be mon
nitored for rroof and sideewalk clearaance.
Maintenance: 10 min.
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: low
l

Mutual 15
5

ZZone 4

Site 68
Pinus pinea - Italian Stone
S
Pine
This tree was a poor choice
c
for thhis site becauuse of its maature size. It will either
have to bee heavily pru
uned over tim
me to keep iit small, or itt will cause ssevere root
damage to
o the neighboring buildinng.
b retained in
i the landsccape, then thee neighborinng Tipu tree should be
If it is to be
pruned baack to give itt space, and the dead neeedles shouldd be sprayed out of the
canopy with
w a blast off water. If thhe tree will eeventually bee removed, tthen the
Tipu tree should be alllowed to groow into the space that thhe pine curreently
occupies.
Maintenance: 30 min.
Next Serv
vice: spring
Priority: low
l
Site 69
Jacarand
da mimosifoliia - Jacarandda tree
This Jacarranda tree haas some minnor deadwoood that shoulld be removeed, but it is
in good fo
orm and goo
od condition.. It should bee monitored for sidewalkk clearance.
Maintenance: 10 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: low
l

Site 70
Schinus teerebinthifoliius - Braziliaan Pepper
per tree is in good form, but the foliaage at the topp of the canoopy is
This pepp
looking a bit sparse frrom the prevvious pruningg. The top oof the canopyy should be
allowed to
o fill in. Thee fringe will need to be m
maintained eevery 6 to 122 months for
head heig
ght and sidew
walk clearancce. Since thiis tree is relaatively evenlly matched
with its tw
wo neighboriing pepper tr
trees, it can bbe allowed too grow into their
canopies and competee for space, ccreating a deense canopy cover over tthe
sidewalk.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: high
h

Mutual 15
5

ZZone 4

Site 71
Schinus teerebinthifoliius - Braziliaan Pepper
Like its neighbor to th
he North, thiis tree was oover-pruned at the top off its canopy,
and it sho
ould be allow
wed to recoveer. There is a tearout injury on one oof the
northern trunks,
t
and it
i should be aallowed to recover as weell. This tearrout injury
should bee monitored for
f signs of ddecay, and iif signs of deecay appear, then the
entire lim
mb should be removed beefore the deccay advancess to the mainn trunk. This
tree shoulld be maintaained every 6 to 12 montths for roof aand sidewalkk clearance.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: spring
Priority: high
h
Site 72
Tipuana tipu
t
- Tipu Tree
T
This Tipu
u tree is beginning to com
mpete with its neighboring Italian Sttone Pine.
Dependin
ng on the deccision of wheether to retaiin or removee the stone ppine, this
Tipu tree should eitheer be prunedd or allowed to grow. If tthe stone pinne is to be
removed, then the Tip
pu tree shoulld not be pruuned back beecause it willl eventually
fill the space that the stone pine ccurrently occcupies. If thee stone pine iis to be
retained, then
t
the Tipu tree shouldd be pruned back to givee it a window
w of space.
This tree should also be maintaineed for head hheight clearaance annuallly.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: spring
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
Site 73
S
Pine
Pinus pinea - Italian Stone
ng tree needss to have its stakes remooved before tthey cause ddamage to
This youn
the root crown. Theree are also sevveral stumpss that shouldd be cut backk to the
parent steem so that they can beginn to heal. Pinnes are goodd healers, butt branch
stubs need
d to be remo
oved before tthe tree can roll a cambiium callous oover the
wound sitte. This tree will grow veery large andd may causee damage to tthe
irrigation system and sidewalk in 10-20 yearss.
Maintenance: 10 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: high
h

Mutual 15
5

ZZone 4

Site 74
Syagrus romanzoffian
r
num - Queenn Palm
This Palm
m tree is an excellent
e
chooice for the ssite because it does not hhave
aggressive roots. Thiss tree shouldd be maintainned annuallyy to remove ffruiting
structuress and dead frronds.
Maintenance: 15 min.
vice: fall
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m

Site 75
Cupaniop
psis anacard
dioides - Carrrotwood
ng tree, this Carrotwood
C
As a youn
was tipped at the nurserry and the neew sprouts
were enco
ouraged to grow.
g
This brranching forrm makes thee tree suscepptible to
tearout in
n a windstorm
m.
When thiss tree was prruned previoously, the pruuning tool toore some barrk and
caused ex
xcessive dam
mage to the reemaining truunks of the tree. The treee is now
recovering from thesee injuries. Thhe tree does not need to be pruned att this time,
but it shou
uld be monittored for siddewalk clearaance.
Maintenance 15 min.
vice: fall
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
Site 76
Melaleuca
a quinqueneervia - Paperrbark Tree
This tree is an excelleent choice off species for this climatee zone. Unfortunately, it
d a little too close
c
to the ssidewalk, annd it may cauuse damage with its
is planted
roots.
Maintenance: 15 min.
vice: fall
Next Serv
Priority: low
l

Mutual 15
5

ZZone 4

Site 77
Vacant Pllanting Site
This site is
i smaller than it appearss because ann irrigation liine runs straaight through
h
the centerr of it. A shru
ub or small ttree could bee planted here, but care should be
taken to not
n choose a species thatt has aggresssive roots.

Site 78
Vacant Pllanting Site
i very closee to a patio aand a Ficus trree. It should be left emppty until the
This site is
Ficus treee is removed
d. Then one ssingle tree shhould be plaanted closer tto the cornerr
of the sideewalk and fu
urther from tthe patio.

Site 79
njamina – Weeping
W
Fig
Ficus benj
This is a poor
p
choice of species foor its locatioon because itt has aggresssive roots. It
will inevitably cause damage to thhe patio andd the sidewallk around it. Ficus is a
fast-grow
wing tree thatt needs to bee maintenancced heavily. This tree is also
beginning
g to competee with the neeighboring peepper tree.
When bud
dget allows, I recommennd removingg and replacinng this tree. This site
should bee merged witth site 78 andd a single treee should bee planted closer to the
sidewalk and further from
f
the pattio.

Mutual 15
5

ZZone 4

Site 80
Schinus teerebinthifoliius - Braziliaan Pepper
This tree has good strructure and nneeds to be m
monitored annnually for rroof and
sidewalk clearance.
Maintenance: 30 min.
vice: spring
Next Serv
Priority: high
h

Site 81
Vacant Pllanting Site
minutive speecies should be chosen.
This plantting site has limited spacce, and a dim
It receives protection from the aftternoon sun to the West by building 30 and
protection
n from the su
un during thee day from tthe South byy the Braziliaan Pepper at
site 80.

Site 82
mbar styracifl
flua – Sweet Gum
Liquidam
This liquiidambar treee has good sttructural form
m and does nnot need muuch pruning
at this tim
me. It was pru
uned aggresssively over tthe roof a yeear or two aggo, and thesee
stumps sh
hould be cut back to the m
main stem.
Maintenance: 90 min. with climb er
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m

Mutual 15
5

ZZone 4

Site 83
Bauhinia x blakeana - Hong Kon g Orchid Tree
This tree has good strructure, but tthe new sproouts should bbe pruned baack to avoid
competition with the general canoopy. There iss also some deadwood thhat should
be cleaned
d out.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: winter
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m

Site 84
Koelreuteeria panicula
ata - Goldenn Rain Tree
den Rain Treee has some deadwood thhat should bbe removed aand some
This Gold
stump cutts that should
d be recut baack to the paarent stem.
Maintenance: 40 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: medium
m

Site 85
mbar styracifl
flua – Sweet Gum
Liquidam
This tree was aggressively headedd back from the roof, annd these stum
mp cuts
should bee recut back to
t the parentt stem. The ttree has acceeptable brancching
structure and does nott need muchh other pruniing at this tim
me.
Maintenance: 90 min. with climb er
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: medium
m

Mutual 15
5

ZZone 4

Site 86
Bauhinia x blakeana - Hong Kon g Orchid Tree
maintained ffor roof and sidewalk
This tree has good strructure that nneeds to be m
clearance. There is alsso some minnor deadwoood that couldd be removedd.
Maintenance: 15 min.
vice: winter
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m

Site 87
Fraxinus uhdei - Sham
mel Ash
This ash tree
t was topp
ped in the paast and has ssince resprouuted. Each of these new
sprouts no
ow competess with the otthers, leavingg a sprig of foliage at eaach tip.
There is a high likelih
hood of tearoout in a winddstorm from
m these brancch unions
because th
he attach poiints are relattively small.. This tree shhould be gradually
trained baack into stron
ng structurall form by thiinning out thhe competingg leaders
over the next
n three yeears.
Maintenance: three ho
ours with cliimber
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: medium
m
Site 88
Koelreuteeria panicula
ata - Goldenn Rain Tree
This tree has good forrm, but it is a bit lopsideed to the Norrth. It shouldd be allowed
d
owards the South
S
to reduuce its cantillever. It doess not need m
much pruning
g
to grow to
now, but in
i the spring
g or fall, the northern sidde should be thinned to rreduce the
amount off cantilever. This tree shhould also bee maintainedd for sidewallk and roof
clearance.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: spring
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m

Mutual 15
5

ZZone 4

Site 89
Lophostem
mon confertu
us – Brisbanne Box
This tree has some veertical crackss along its tru
runk that inddicate torsionnal loads
from the wind.
w
This trree should bbe monitoredd for any incrrease in sizee of these
cracks. Iff they do incrrease in size , then the treee may needd to be removved before itt
becomes a hazard. Th
here is minorr deadwood in the canoppy that can bbe removed
for aestheetic purposess.
Maintenance: 10 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: low
l
Site 90
Ficus benj
njamina - Weeeping Fig
c
of speecies for thiss site becausse Ficus tree roots are
This tree was a poor choice
aggressive. They are a causing daamage to thee sidewalk annd foundatioon of the
uildings. This tree is slateed for removval. A replaccement tree w
will need to
nearby bu
be root an
nd shade toleerant.

Site 91
ulibrissin - Silk Tree
Albizia ju
This is a lovely
l
specim
men that shoould be mainntained for rooof and sideewalk
clearance. One of the branches onn the Westerrn side is deaad and it shoould be
removed before
b
it fallls on the buiilding. This ttree is also bbeginning to compete
on the oppossite side of tthe fence to tthe East. A hharmony
with the Carrotwood
C
trim could
d be done on
n both trees tto allow space for them to grow togeether.
Maintenance: 30 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: medium
m

Mutual 15
5

ZZone 4

Site 92
Vacant Pllanting Site
This site is
i shaded fro
om the afternnoon sun. A diminutive species withh gentle
roots and a tolerance for shade shhould be chosen.

Site 93
Vacant Pllanting Site
oom to plant here, and a Crape Myrtlle would do well in this
There is a bit more ro
site. This planting spaace is smalleer than it apppears because there is ann irrigation
line that runs
r
right thrrough the ceenter of it.

Site 94
Schinus teerebinthifoliius - Braziliaan Pepper
This pepp
per tree's can
nopy is a bit lopsided beccause it was heavily pruuned away
from the building.
b
Th
he incorrect ppruning of thhe past left m
many stump cuts that
need to bee recut back to the parennt stem. If noot recut, thenn the stumps will
become entry points for
f decay orgganisms. Thhis tree is also beginning to grow
into the caanopy of its neighboringg tree to the E
East. It shouuld be prunedd back for
sidewalk clearance.
Maintenance: 90 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: high
h

Mutual 15
5

ZZone 4

Site 95
Harpephyyllum caffrum
m – Kaffir P
Plum
This Kafffir Plum tree has some innjuries at thee root crownn on the Western side.
The advan
nce of these injuries shoould be moniitored. If they increase inn size, then
the tree sh
hould be marked as a haz
azard. The treee is beginniing to compeete with the
Brazilian Pepper treess to the Nortth and to thee South of it. It is also growing into
when pruninng space for aall three of thhese trees.
the hedgee. Care shoulld be taken w
Maintenance: 40 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: medium
m
Site 96
Schinus teerebinthifoliius - Braziliaan Pepper
This tree is out-competing its neigghboring pluum. A decisiion should be made
K
plum and prune sspace for it oor to remove the Kaffir
whether to retain the Kaffir
plum and allow the peepper tree too take over thhe space. Thhe pepper treee will
provide am
mple shade and canopy cover, but thhere roots tend to be a biit more
aggressive and may cause problem
ms to the surrrounding pllanter box. A
Already,
vidence of ro
oot damage tto the sidew
walk. This treee will be a cchallenge to
there is ev
maintain because
b
of th
he barbed w
wire fence runnning beneaath it. Mainteenance timess
will be higher because crews willl have to servvice each sidde of the treee separately.
Maintenance: 90 min.
vice: spring
Next Serv
Priority: low
l
Site 97
m – Kaffir P
Plum
Harpephyyllum caffrum
This tree has some severe stump ccuts that shoould be recutt to the parennt stem. It is
g subdued by
y the pepperr tree immeddiately to thee East of it. Itt is likely
also being
that this trree was inten
ntionally plaanted and theen the peppeer tree volunnteered
shortly affter the installlation. Now
w the pepper tree is becom
ming the dom
minant
species on
n this site. A decision shhould be madde to retain tthis tree or too remove it
and allow
w the pepper tree to take over this plaanting site.
Another option
o
is to allow
a
this treee to slowly become subbdued by the pepper tree
and simplly remove it once it dies from being shaded out.
Maintenance: 30 min.
Next Serv
vice: spring
Priority: low
l

Mutual 15
5
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Site 98 th
hrough 105
This hedg
ge is a mix of species thaat are not groowing in harrmony togethher. The
Brazilian Peppers are aggressivelyy shading ouut the other sspecies. Thee Kaffir
Plum treees are serving
g their purpoose as a hedgge, but the juunipers are bbeing
overrun and
a shaded out.
otwood at sitte 105 is beiing invaded bby a creepinng vine that sshould be
The Carro
pulled dow
wn from thee trunk. All oof these treess should be m
maintained ffor sidewalk
clearance. They will be
b a challengge to maintaain because tthere is a barrbed wire
fence und
derneath them
m, and crewss will have tto prune the Eastern and Western
sides sepaarately.
There is significant
s
deeadwood thaat could be ccleaned out ffor aesthetic purposes,
but if costt is an issue,, the hedge ccan still serve its landscaape function without
removing
g the deadwo
ood.
If the walll behind the hedge is gooing to be repplaced, then these trees sshould not
be aesthettically pruneed because thhey will likeely need to bbe removed tto install the
wall. A deecision to prrune these treees should w
wait until aftter the decisiion to install
the wall iss made.
Maintenance: eight ho
ours
Next Serv
vice: spring
Priority: low
l

Mutual 15
5

ZZone 4

Site 106 through
t
108
These three palms aree slated for rremoval becaause of theirr damage to tthe concrete
ng structure. If these treees were to bee retained, thhey would
in the adjaacent parkin
need to haave their deaad fronds rem
moved annually for aesthhetic purposses.
Maintenance: 15 minu
utes
vice: fall
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m

Mutual 15
5

ZZone 4
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ZONE 5:

200 SITES

TREECO ARBORISTS, INC.

Zone 5
Site 1
Schinus teerebinthifoliius - Braziliaan Pepper
This tree has decent form,
f
but it w
will need to bbe maintaineed every 6 too 12 months
for roof an
nd sidewalk
k clearance.
Maintenance: 40 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: high
h

Site 2
Schinus teerebinthifoliius - Braziliaan Pepper
This tree has good strructure but thhe foliage is looking a bit sparse. Thhe tree has
been aggrressively pru
uned the pastt and is curreently in recoovery mode. The tree
should bee allowed to grow into ann even umbrrella canopy.. It should bee monitored
every 6 to
o 12 months for roof andd sidewalk cllearance.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: spring
Next Serv
Priority: high
h

Mutual 15
5

ZZone 5

Site 3 thro
ough 12
Geijera parviflora - Australian
A
W
Willow
ustralian Willows are a ggood choice ffor the landsscape becausse they are
These Au
low mainttenance. Theere have beeen some improper cuts on the Easternn border of
the mutuaal, and these cuts should be recut bacck to the parrent stem. Thhese trees
should bee pruned for sidewalk cleearance lighttly. There is also some m
minor
deadwood
d that can bee removed.
Maintenance: three ho
ours
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: low
l

Site 15
Callistem
mon citrinus - Bottlebrushh
This bottllebrush is beeginning to ggrow into thee Juniper heddge and it shhould be
pruned baack. It should
d also be maaintained forr roof clearannce with the adjacent
building. It has been aggressively
a
y pruned bacck in the pastt and is resprrouting in
response. The sproutss should be ttrained back to the stronggest leaders to restore
o a healthy canopy. Becaause of the liimited spacee, this tree w
will be a
the tree to
higher maaintenance sp
pecimen theen other Botttlebrush trees in the mutuual because
its drooping fringe wiill need to bee pruned bacck from the jjunipers reguularly.
Maintenance: 30 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
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Sites 13, 14, 16, 17, 18,
1 19, and 220
Juniperuss chinensis - Hollywood Juniper
There is some
s
English
h ivy growinng around thhe base of theese trees, andd it should
be removeed before it colonizes thhe canopy annd shades outt the live folliage. The
ivy will need
n
to be maaintained evvery 3 to 6 m
months.
b
thaat should be pruned and some dead nneedles that
There are some dead branches
me improper pruning
should bee sprayed outt with a housse. There haave been som
cuts on th
he Eastern bo
order of leisuure world, annd these stum
mps should bbe cut back
to their paarent stems. There are m
many tchotchhkes hangingg from the truunks, and
some are beginning to
o choke off ccirculation. T
They shouldd either be reeplaced with
a hook thaat gently ressts over a lateeral branch oor be removed entirely.
Once the deadwood iss removed an
and the re-cuuts are made,, these trees will be
nance. Theyy only need a deadwood cleaning eveery 2 to 5
relatively low mainten
years. Thee neighborin
ng bottlebrussh is beginniing to compeete with the tops of this
hedge, an
nd the bottleb
brush be pruuned back to make room for the junippers.
Maintenance: four ho
ours
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
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Site 21
Magnolia
a grandiflora
a - Southern Magnolia
This Mag
gnolia tree do
oes not havee a full canoppy, and it is llikely stresseed from
previous pruning.
p
It also
a does nott receive muuch sun durinng the day beecause it is
heavily sh
haded by thee Juniper heddge to the Eaast and the bbuilding to thhe West.
There is minor
m
deadw
wood could bbe removed ffor aestheticc purposes. T
There is
some bark
k loss on thee upper side of two of thee lateral brannches, and itt should be
monitored
d. If the bark
k loss advancces, then thee afflicted brranches may need to be
removed. If the cambium is able tto roll over aand close off
ff the wound,, then the
branches can be retain
ned.
g pots in thiss tree, and thhe chains aree doing minoor damage
There are two hanging
to the bark. I recomm
mend putting a soft paddiing beneath tthe chain to protect the
upper sidee of the bark
k of the limbbs that the poots are hangiing from.
There is a large weeping site low on the Westtern side of tthe trunk thaat appears to
have a fun
ngal infectio
on. The weepping site folllows a crackk that looks tto be caused
by torsion
nal stress fro
om wind loadds. It is posssible that the brush cherrry hedge
along the north wall created
c
a winnd tunnel efffect, acceleraating gusts oof wind past
he tree and ccausing it to ttwist clockw
wise. This tw
wisting
the northeern half of th
action maay have creatted a crack tthat subsequently becam
me infected.
This tree should be monitored
m
quaarterly for anny advance oof the funguus. This
fungus maay end up caausing the deeath of the trree in the next 5-10 yearrs.
Maintenance: 10 minu
utes
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: low
l
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Site 22 th
hrough 35
Syzygium paniculatum
m – Brush C
Cherry
d of brush ch
herry is still sufficiently functioningg for its intennded purposee
This stand
of blockin
ng the view of
o Northgatee Road. How
wever, a walll was recentlly installed
behind them, and in order
o
to instaall the wall, a trench wass dug. This trrench may
have remo
oved up to 40%
4
of the rooot systems of each of thhese trees, prredisposing
them to decline and death.
d
Since tthe installatiion of this w
wall was receent, the trees
are not sh
howing symp
ptoms yet. Itt can take 2 tto 5 years foor root damagge
symptomss to manifest themselvess in a canopyy. Therefore, these trees can be
retained until
u
they deccline and diee. Then, theyy can graduaally be removved one by
one. Wheen the whole stand has beeen removedd, it can be rreplanted witth a uniform
m
hedge agaain. For now
w, these treess should be m
monitored foor signs of deecline.
In the sho
ort run, thesee trees shouldd be pruned for roof cleaarance. Evenn if these
trees are eventually
e
going to die, tthey should still be mainntained to reeduce
abrasion to
t the gutterss of the buildding.
Maintenance: three ho
ours with cliimber
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: medium
m
Site 36
Vacant Pllanting Site
This site should
s
be lefft vacant unttil the boardd decides how
w the open aarea shall be
utilized. There
T
is confflict over whhether this coommon areaa should be uused
primarily for shade trees or for orrchard trees.
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Site 37
Agonis fleexuosa - Pep
ppermint Willlow
This tree needs to be re-staked
r
im
mmediately bbecause the tties are causiing damage
to the trun
nk. Already, the trunk iss warping duue to the presssure the tiess are putting
on it. Thee ties are also
o constrictinng the vascullar system off the tree likee a
tourniqueet, reducing the
t tree’s abiility to transsport water aand nutrientss to the
leaves. Th
he stakes sho
ould be movved further appart, and thee ties should loosely
support th
he trunk from
m falling oveer without puutting any teension on it. The choice
of nursery
y stock was not
n ideal beccause there iis a small sprring of foliaage atop a
spindly trrunk, but it iss possible foor this tree too recover andd grow out oof this defectt
in form.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: high
h
Sites 38 th
hrough 51
Multi-Speecies Hedge
This stand
d of trees contains Ash, Cupressus, aand Brush C
Cherry. The bbiggest
problem with
w this hed
dge is the reccent installattion of the w
wall behind thhem. The
trench thaat was dug to
o install the w
wall must haave cut 40%
% of the anchorage roots
of all of th
hese trees, predisposing
p
them to fallling to the Eaast. It wouldd not be wisee
to spend an
a excessivee amount of m
money pruniing these treees if they're only going
to declinee and die in the
t next 2 too 5 years. Thhey should bee monitored annually forr
signs of decline
d
and th
hen graduallly removed oone by one.
There is some
s
English
h Ivy invadinng some of tthe ash treess that can be removed
for aestheetic purposess. It is a goodd idea to rem
move this Ivyy now becauuse if these
trees are able
a to survive the root ccutting from
m the wall insstallation, theen it will be
more labo
or-intensive to remove thhe ivy at a laater date. There are also some low
hanging branches
b
in both
b
the ash trees and thee brush cherrry trees thatt should be
pruned baack for clearance.
Maintenance: three ho
ours
Priority: high
h
Next Serv
vice: now
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Site 53
Unknown
n Species
This tree is in good fo
orm and doe s not need aany pruning aat this time. It should be
monitored
d for sidewalk clearancee.
Maintenance: 5 min.
vice: Fall
Next Serv
Priority: low
l

Sites 52, 54,
5 55, 56, 57,
5 58, 59, 600, 63
Syzygium paniculatum
m - Brush Chherry
This stand
d of brush ch
herry has a ssimilar probllem to the prrevious hedgge. Up to
40% of eaach tree’s root system m
may have beeen lost duringg the installaation of the
wall behin
nd them. These trees shoould not be m
maintained ttoo heavily bbecause
there is a likelihood th
hat they willl be declininng and dyingg in the next 2 to 5 years..
They shou
uld be remov
ved as they ddie. Once thhe entire stannd has been rremoved, a
new unifo
orm hedge caan be plante d here.
ur
Maintenance: one hou
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: low
l
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Site 61
Magnolia
a grandiflora
a - Southern Magnolia
This Mag
gnolia's canopy is a bit loopsided awayy from the hhedge to the N
North and iss
leaning to
owards the building to thhe South.
It has beeen aggressiveely pruned bback in the paast and shouuld be alloweed to regrow
w
a canopy on the North
h side. Theree is some barrk loss on thhe top surfacce of some
of the lateeral branchess, and there is a major teearout woundd on the Weestern side off
one of thee branches. This
T tree shoould be lightened on the southern sidde and
allowed to
o grow on th
he northern sside to comppensate for itts lean.
Maintenance: 30 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
Sites 62, 67,
6 68, 69, 70,
7 and 73
Fraxinus velutina - Modesto
M
Ash
These ash
h trees have significant
s
hheight, and thhey now posse a hazard tto the
building to
t the South because 40%
% of their annchorage rooots have beenn cut due to
the installlation of the wall behindd them. If theese trees werre to fall oveer in a
windstorm
m, they woulld reach the building andd cause significant damaage.
I recomm
mend the rem
moval of the ttwo ash treess closest to bbuilding 35. The ash
trees at site 73 and sitte 70 can staay temporarilly because iff they were tto fall they
would nott cause signiificant damaage. Howeveer, when therre is money in the
budget, th
hese trees should also bee removed.
In the sho
ort term, the ash tree at site 67 has soome large deead branchess in the
canopy th
hat should bee removed beefore they faall on the siddewalk. It is already
showing signs
s
of declline from thee root cuttingg.
ded.
Removal recommend
H
Priority: High
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Sites 64 and
a 65
Pistacia chinensis
c
– Chinese
C
Pistaache
The ties on
o these Chin
nese Pistachhe trees needd to be removved, and the trees need
to be re-sttaked properrly. The ties are cutting ooff circulatioon and causiing longterm dam
mage to the trrunks of tree s.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: high
h
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Site 74
Olea euro
opaea - Oliv
ve tree
This olivee tree was heeavily prune d in the pastt, and the tippping woundds have put
stress on the
t tree. In response,
r
maany shoots hhave sproutedd from thesee tipping
points, an
nd they shoulld be thinnedd to the stronngest leaders to restore tthe tree to a
viable stru
ucture. This tree will neeed to be prunned for rooff clearance.
There is significant
s
baark loss on tthe upper sidde of two of the trunks thhat is
actively retreating. Ollive trees aree poor healerrs, and thesee wounds wiill likely
remain fo
or the life of the tree. Theey should bee monitored annually to see how
they chan
nge over timee. If bark losss continues,, then one orr more of thee trunks may
y
be lost.
There is evidence
e
of boring
b
insectt damage annd Fusarium fungus infecction. There
are severaal weeping sites up and ddown the W
Western trunkk. The Fusariium fungus
is a localiized fungus so
s it will nott spread throoughout the ttree. Howevver, if it weree
to girdle the
t trunk of the
t tree, it w
would restrictt the flow off water and nnutrients and
d
the trunk would die back. This treee should bee monitored ffor the advannce of the
boring inssect infestatiion. If it becoomes seriouus, then the trree should be removed
before thee insects can
n affect otherr trees in thee mutual.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: spring
Priority: medium
m
Site 75
Lagerstro
oemia indica
a - Crape Myyrtle
This tree is well-chosen for this siite because iits roots are not invasivee and its
oes not get very
v
large. T
This low-maiintenance lanndscape treee does not
canopy do
need any pruning at th
his time.
Maintenance: 10 min.
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: low
l
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Site 76
Magnolia
a grandiflora
a - Southern Magnolia
This Mag
gnolia has go
ood structuree, but there iss a potted Fiicus around its base that
is beginniing to compeete with the low canopy.. This Ficus should be reemoved or
moved to a different place
p
so thatt it does not shade out annd compete w
with the
canopy off the more deesirable speccimen, the M
Magnolia. Thhis Magnoliaa should be
maintaineed annually for
f sidewalkk clearance. IIt is an attracctive landscaape tree that
requires liittle mainten
nance.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: spring
Priority: medium
m
Site 77
Araucaria
a heterophyllla - Norfolkk Island Pinee
Araucaria
a trees get taall, and this oone is no excception. It w
will continue to grow for
another 20 to 30 feet or more. Thee trunk shouuld be monitoored annuallly for the
developm
ment of any defects
d
that ccould turn thhis tree into a falling hazard.
c
a minor
m
weepinng site on thee North sidee of the trunkk at about 5
There is currently
feet, but it is not a con
ncern this yeear. The treee is relativelyy free from ddeadwood
and has a good structu
ure with welll-distributedd lateral brannching. Som
me of the
lower braanches may need
n
to be prruned for siddewalk clearrance.
Maintenance: 10 min.
vice: spring
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
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Sites 79, 81,
8 82, 83, 84
8
Lagerstro
oemia indica
a - Crape Myyrtle
The Crape Myrtle is a good choicce of speciess because of its low mainntenance.
These treees need to bee maintainedd annually foor roof clearrance. All off the trees
except forr the one at site
s 84 appeaar to be stresssed. They should be alloowed to
wait until the spring growth
g
flushh. If they do nnot push outt a new healtthy canopy,
then they should be co
onsidered foor removal.
Several of these Crape Myrtles haave many coompeting shooots and relaatively little
lateral braanching. Theey have unsttable structurres that are ssusceptible tto wind
throw. It is
i a little latee in their devvelopment too make manyy correctionnal cuts, so
the trees should
s
simplly be maintaained in theirr current struucture. Evenntually, they
will acquiire wounds from
f
wind thhrow, and thhey can be evvaluated for removal at
that time.
ur
Maintenance: one hou
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: low
l
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Site 80
Geijera parviflora - Australian
A
W
Willow
This is a well-chosen
w
species for tthis locationn because it iis low mainttenance.
Some of its
i low fringee should be cut back aw
way from the Palm. This ttree
originally
y had a co-do
ominant stem
m that was reemoved abouut a year agoo, and some
of that steem has becom
me impoundded in the baark of the maain trunk. Thhis wound
serves as an entry poiint for decayy, and it shouuld be monittored annuallly.
Maintenance: 5 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: low
l
Site 85
Lagerstro
oemia indica
a - Crape Myyrtle
This tree is a good ch
hoice of speccies for this llocation, andd it does not need any
pruning at
a this time. There
T
are som
me garden tcchotchkes beeneath it thaat are being
held up by
y wire that is tightly wraapped aroundd two of the branches. T
The wire is
constrictin
ng the vascu
ular flow of w
water and nuutrients in thhese branchees. However,
it should not
n be remov
ved becausee it has alreaddy become impounded in the bark.
Removing
g the wire would
w
damagge the bark thhat has grow
wn around it, creating a
larger wound that wou
uld become an entry poiint for diseasse and decayy. The best
course off action is to wait for thesse branches to die and thhen prune them out of
the tree.
Maintenance: 10 min.
Next Serv
vice: spring
Priority: low
l
Site 86
Lagerstro
oemia indica
a - Crape Myyrtle
w
tree for the site. There iis one structuural correctioon the needss
This is a well-chosen
to be mad
de on this treee: a branch iis crossing th
the main trunnk. The tree should be
monitored
d for roof an
nd sidewalk cclearance.
Maintenance: 10 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: low
l
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Site 87
Geijera parviflora - Australian
A
W
Willow
This Austtralian Willo
ow is infecteed with a barrk fungus. Iff this bark funngus
completelly girdles an
ny one of thee trunks, thenn the stem w
will completeely die back.
However,, the tree is not
n a hazard and it still pprovides aestthetic value tto the
landscapee. Therefore,, it can be rettained until it begins to die.
Maintenance: 15 min.
Next Serv
vice: spring
Priority: low
l

Site 88
Ginkgo Biloba - Maid
denhair Treee
This gink
kgo tree need
ds to be re-sttaked immeddiately. The tties are begiinning to
cause defo
formation of the trunk annd are cuttingg off the suppply of waterr and
nutrients to
t the upper canopy.
This was a good choicce of nurseryy stock becaause there is branching nnearly all the
way to thee ground. Alll of these brranches shouuld be retainned as the treee grows
because th
hey will dev
velop trunk taaper which iis necessary to evenly diistribute the
force of th
he wind as th
he tree matuures.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: high
h
Site 89
Lagerstro
oemia indica
a - Crape Myyrtle
This is a good
g
choice of species ffor this locatiion. It shoulld be monitoored for roof
and sidew
walk clearancce.
Maintenance: 10 min.
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: low
l
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Site 90
Lagerstro
oemia indica
a - Crape Myyrtle
This is a good
g
choice of species ffor this locatiion. It shoulld be monitoored for roof
and sidew
walk clearancce. There aree a few sprouuts on the innterior of thiss tree that
are respon
nses from a pruning
p
wouund. These ssprouts shoulld be removeed before
they comp
pete with thee general cannopy.
Maintenance: 10 min.
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: low
l

Site 91
Cinnamom
mum campho
ora - Camphhor Tree
As attracttive as this trree is, it willl eventually grow to be a major root--heaving
monster. This
T tree sho
ould definiteely be considdered for rem
moval or replacement
because itt will eventu
ually cause s evere damagge to the wallkway, irrigaation
system, an
nd nearby paatio.
If the treee is to be retaained, there aare some stuump cuts thaat should be rrecut back
to the maiin stem. This tree is alsoo growing inn competitionn with the neearby
Jacarandaa tree. If the camphor is tto be retaineed, the Jacaraanda should be cut back
to make room. If the camphor
c
is tto be removeed, then the JJacaranda shhould be
allowed to
o grow.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: low
l
Site 92
Jacarand
da mimosifoliia - Jacarandda
Jacarandaa tree is a meessy and fastt-growing treee. It will neeed to be maaintained
annually for
f sidewalk
k and roof cleearance. Theere is a builddup of deadw
wood that
should bee removed fo
or aesthetic ppurposes.
Maintenance: 40 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
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Site 93
Lophostem
mon confertu
us – Brisbanne Box
This Brisb
bane Box treee may end uup causing ddamage to thhe surroundinng
hardscapee in the next 5 years. Theere is some ddeadwood thhat can be clleaned out off
the canop
py for aesthettic purposes . This tree hhas a prevailiing lean to thhe East
towards building
b
36 th
hat could beecome a probblem later inn the tree's liffe. For now,
it can be allowed
a
to grow
g
temporaarily, but as it gets larger, it may neeed to be
considereed for removal.
Maintenance: 5 min.
Next Serv
vice: spring
Priority: medium
m
Site 94
Pinus rad
diata - Monteerey Pine
This pine is an attracttive landscappe feature, buut it was plaanted a bit tooo close to
the building. It may end up causinng problemss to the hardsscape. Theree are many
sites up an
nd down thee trunk that aare exuding ssap. The pinne should be monitored
annually. If the weepiing gets worrse, then thiss may be inddicative of a llarger
problem.
ort run, this tree
t can be spprayed withh water to knock out the ddead
In the sho
needles in
n the canopy
y. This will im
mprove sunllight penetraation, therebyy increasing
the tree’s photosyntheetic potentiaal. It will alsoo improve thhe tree aestheetically.
s
minor deadwood
d
thhat can be reemoved.
There is some
Maintenance: one hou
ur
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: low
l
Site 95
Melaleuca
a quinqueneervia - Paperrbark Tree
This is a well-chosen
w
species. Thee tree does nnot have ideaal form becaause there
are severaal co-dominaant trunks, bbut there is a large enouggh angle of aattachment
that they do
d not pose a hazard at tthis time. Thhe low hangiing fringe shhould be
pruned baack for sidew
walk clearancce. This treee also has a pprevailing leean to the
West, and
d I recommen
nd thinning some of the extreme tips on the Western side.
Maintenance: three ho
ours with cliimber
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: medium
m
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Site 96
Vacant Pllanting Site
This site should
s
remaain empty as long as the M
Melaleuca is alive. Plannting a new
tree here would
w
cut siignificant annchorage rooots for the Me
Melaleuca treee. Rather,
this plantiing site shou
uld be relocaated about 300 feet to the north. Theree, a large
shade treee can be plan
nted withoutt harming exxisting trees. Care shouldd be taken to
o
avoid the electrical lin
ne serving thhe light polee in the centeer of the openn area.
If at somee point in thee future the eelectrical linne is servicedd, it may be advisable to
relocate th
his light post closer to thhe sidewalk tto make morre room for the roots of
a large treee to be plan
nted here.
Site 97
Agonis fleexuosa – Pep
ppermint Wiillow
This tree should be ree-staked imm
mediately beccause the tiees are beginnning to causee
trunk defo
ormation and
d are cuttingg off the wateer and nutrieent supply too the
vascular system.
s
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: high
h
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Sites 98, 99,
9 100
Fraxinus velutina - Modesto
M
Ash
These three ash trees have suffereed root cuttinng from the installation oof the wall
behind them. They are already beeginning to sshow signs oof decline, annd there is
deadwood
d in their can
nopies that sshould be pruuned out beffore it self-prrunes in a
windstorm
m. On the ash tree at sitee 99, there iss a significannt load of deaad English
Ivy that iss hanging in the canopy.
Since thesse three trees will likely be dead in 2 to 5 years, it does not m
make sense
to prune them
t
for aestthetic purpo ses. Rather, they shouldd be pruned ffor safety
until they
y gradually decline
d
and ddie. At that ppoint, they shhould be rem
moved and
replaced.
The ash trree at site 10
00 and has soome significcant foliage tthat is leaninng over
Northgatee Road. Thiss should be liightened beffore it crackss and falls ovver the
street.
These treees will be a challenge
c
to prune becauuse there is a barbed wirre wall
between them.
t
There is also a pow
wer line thatt runs througgh the centerr of these
three trees that will in
ncrease the tiime it takes to prune.
Maintenance: eight ho
ours with cliimber
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: medium
m
Site 101
Lagerstro
oemia indica
a - Crape Myyrtle
This is a well-chosen
w
tree for the site, and thee tree appearrs to be doingg well. It
should bee monitored for
f roof cleaarance annuaally.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: low
l
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Sites 102 through 113
3
Thuja pliccata - Red Cedar
C
The Cedaars all have a similar probblem to the oother hedge trees: 40% oof their
roots havee been cut to
o install the w
wall behind them. The root cutting ssymptoms
may maniifest themsellves in the c anopy over tthe next 2-5 years.
p
thatt these trees hhave is theyy are tall, exccurrent speciies growing
Another problem
directly beneath poweer lines. Eveentually theyy will run intto problems w
with line
clearance. If they grow
w too tall, thhe electric coompany willl have to com
me through
and top th
hem with dissregard to theeir health beecause the poower compaany's
responsib
bility is to maaintain line cclearance. Thhis problem originated w
when these
trees weree planted – a species thaat is shorter aat maturity should have bbeen
selected for
f this site.
y that these trees
t
will deccline and diee over the neext five yearrs, so it does
It is likely
not make sense to speend much tim
me on maintaaining them aestheticallyy. However,
since the anchorage ro
oots on the N
North side of these trees have been ssevered,
they do po
ose a small hazard
h
in a w
windstorm. M
My recommeendation is tto monitor
these trees annually. If
I they show
w signs of deccline, then thhey can be ggradually
o by one.
removed one
There is some
s
bougainvillea colonnizing the caanopies of thhese trees. Iff they are to
be retaineed in the land
dscape, the bbougainvilleea should be removed.
Maintenance: zero
s
Service: spring
Priority: high
h
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Site 114
Bauhinia x blakeana - Hong Kon g Orchid Tree
hid tree is a good
g
choice of species annd appears to be doing w
well on site.
This orch
There hav
ve been some improper ccuts around tthe low fringge that shoulld be recut
back to th
he parent stem
m. There is aalso some innterior deadw
wood that shhould be
removed. Other than that,
t
the treee doesn't neeed much maiintenance at this time.
Maintenance: 15 min.
Next Serv
vice: winter
Priority: low
l

Sites 117,, 118, and 11
19
Callistem
mon citrinus - Bottlebrushh
These botttlebrush treees have a sim
milar problem
m to the otheer trees alonng this wall.
When thee wall was in
nstalled, 40%
% of the treess’ roots mayy have been ccut which
will eventtually lead to
o their declinne and deathh.
There is already
a
somee deadwood in their canoopies. I don’’t recommennd putting
too much work into th
hese trees at this time beecause there is a good poossibility
they will be
b removed in the next 2 to 5 years. They should simply be maintained
for head height
h
clearaance. They aare being colonized by boougainvilleaa from the
North side. If it is deccided that theey will be reetained in thee landscape, then the
bougainviillea should be pruned oout.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: spring
Next Serv
Priority: low
l
a 123
Sites 120,, 121, 122, and
Thuja pliccata - Red Cedar
C
The Cedaars have the same
s
problem
m that the otther trees aloong the walll have. Up to
o
40% of th
he roots may
y have been llost during thhe installatioon of the waall. These
cedars sho
ould be mon
nitored for siigns of declinne but do noot need any ppruning at
this time.
Maintenance: zero
Next Serv
vice: spring
Priority: low
l
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Site 124 through
t
127
Callistem
mon citrinus - Bottlebrushh
These botttlebrush treees are likely going to sufffer the samee fate as the other
bottlebrussh trees alon
ng the fence lline. Becausse much of thheir root sysstem was
lost, they are showing
g signs of deecline. They should be prruned back ffor head
height cleearance, but not much elsse should bee done at thiss time.
If they deecline and diee, they can bbe removed aand then repplaced with a uniform
planting along
a
the bacck wall.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: low
l

Site 128
Trachycarpus fortunii - Chinese W
Windmill Paalm
This palm
m tree is in go
ood form annd should jusst have its deead fronds reemoved
annually.
Maintenance: 15 min.
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: low
l
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Site 129
Platanus racemosa - California S
Sycamore
This Sycaamore has go
ood structuree, but it has bbeen aggressively pruneed in the
past. It is now resprou
uting up andd down its truunks in respoonse. These new sproutss
should bee thinned to the
t strongestt leaders to hhelp the tree culture a neew canopy.
ours with cliimber
Maintenance: three ho
m
Priority: medium
Next Serv
vice: fall

Site 130
Eucalyptu
us sideroxylo
on – Red Iroon Bark
This tree is planted veery close to tthe buildingg and the spriinkler system
m. There is a
possibility
y of damagee to the founddation of thee building inn the next 5 tto 10 years.
This tree is also gettin
ng to be tall and is growiing towards the power liines.
Currently
y, it does not need to be ppruned awayy from the poower lines, bbut it should
be noted that
t there wiill need to bee some pruniing for line cclearance in the next
couple yeears. This treee has good bbranching str
tructure and does not apppear to have
any majorr defects thaat would preddispose it to falling. It dooes not needd any
maintenan
nce at this tim
me, but it shhould be insppected annuaally.
Maintenance: zero
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: medium
m
Site 131
Vacant Pllanting Site
This is thee site of a fo
ormer Red Irronbark Eucaalyptus. Plannting here inn the short
run will liikely cause damage
d
to thhe nearby Reed Ironbark ttrees. It shouuld remain
vacant un
ntil the Eucallyptus at sitee 132 is remooved.
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Site 132
Eucalyptu
us sideroxylo
on - Red Ironnbark
This Eucaalyptus tree is
i competingg with the neeighboring A
Afrocarpus trree. The
limb that is going to the
t West oveer the upper part of this ttree should bbe removed,
and the deead limb bellow it shouldd also be rem
moved. This tree sufferedd major root
loss when
n the rear waall was installled, and it pposes a hazarrd of falling..
If the treee is to be rem
moved, then tthe pruning does not neeed to be done because it
will be an
n excessive expense.
e
How
wever, if thee tree is to bee retained foor longer
than one year,
y
then th
he pruning ovver the Afroccarpus shouuld be done ssooner ratherr
than later.
urs with clim
mber
Maintenance: two hou
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: high
h
Site 133
Schinus teerebinthifoliius - Braziliaan Pepper
This tree has good strructure and sshould be maaintained every 6 to 12 m
months for
sidewalk clearance.
Maintenance: 30 min.
Next Serv
vice: spring
Priority: high
h

Site 134
Schinus teerebinthifoliius - Braziliaan Pepper
This tree has aggressiive resproutiing as a resuult of a hard ppruning in thhe past. The
interior sh
hoots should
d be retrainedd so that theyy do not com
mpete with thhe more
desirable upper canop
py. The tree should also be pruned foor sidewalk clearance
every 6 to
o 12 months..
Maintenance: 40 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: medium
m
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Site 135
Pinus rad
diata - Monteerey Pine
This pine was severelly pruned in the past, andd this pruninng will likelyy be the
cause of the
t tree’s deaath. Every brranch was tiipped, and piine trees aree not tolerantt
of tipping
g cuts. Theree are several dead stumpss in the canoopy that shouuld be recut
back to th
he main stem
m. After deaddwood is rem
moved, the trree should be sprayed
with wateer to remove the needles and improvve light penettration in thee tree.
Spraying the tree with
h water has aan added bennefit of increeasing the aeesthetic
beauty off the tree in th
he short runn.
No live fo
oliage should
d be removeed from this ttree for at leeast two yearrs. This tree
has some competition
n with the friinge of the ppepper tree aat Site 134. T
The pepper
tree shoulld be pruned
d to give wayy to the pine.
ur
Maintenance: one hou
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
Site 136
Lophostem
mon confertu
us - Brisbanne Box
This tree is well-chosen for the siite and shoulld be maintaained for roof and
sidewalk clearance.
Maintenance: 30 min.
Next Serv
vice: spring
Priority: medium
m
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Site 137
Araucaria
a heterophyllla - Norfolkk Island Pinee
This tree needs some minor deadw
wood cleaning for aesthetic purposees but does
not need much
m
prunin
ng at this tim
me. This tree has a prevaiiling lean to the West
but is not showing sig
gns of stress on the Easteern side of thhe trunk. Thhe tree
should bee monitored annually
a
forr any signs oof stress that may appear, but it can
be retaineed until it sho
ows a possibbility of failuure.
If the treee were to faill, it appears tthat it wouldd miss the addjacent buildding, but
sharehold
ders should be
b advised too not park neear the tree dduring a windstorm.
Maintenance: 10 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: low
l
Site 138
da mimosifoliia - Jacarandda
Jacarand
This Jacarranda has so
ome structuraal issues thaat need correcting. Is alsoo a fast
grower an
nd its low friinge should bbe maintaineed annually. It is beginnning to
compete with
w its neig
ghboring Araaucaria and L
Liquidambar. There is a large trunk
that is gro
owing out to the South oover the sidew
walk that loooks to be gaiining too
much weiight and canttilever. Thiss fringe shouuld be thinneed to reduce tthe
likelihood
d of failure.
Maintenance: one hou
ur
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
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Site 139
Liquidam
mbar styracifl
flua - Sweet G
Gum
This tree was planted a bit too cloose to the buuilding and thhe electrical box, and
these piecces of infrasttructure mayy experiencee problems w
with the aggrressive roots
of the liqu
uidambar treee.
h a major weeping
w
sitee at the interssection of tw
wo major truunks
The tree has
approxim
mately 10 feett up. This weeeping site iis indicative of stress. W
What is likely
occurring
g is the two major
m
trunks are oscillatiing back andd forth in thee wind and
causing th
he branch un
nion to pull aapart, creatinng a wound ssite that is not able to
heal. Thiss weeping sitte is an earlyy warning siggn of the potential failurre of one of
the trunkss. The trunk that will likeely fail first would be thhe one to the North
West. Thiis trunk coulld fail and caause significcant damage to building 38.
Thereforee I recommen
nd that a saffety line be innstalled appproximately 22/3 of the
way up th
he canopy to support thiss trunk if it w
were to fail. The safety line would
not preven
nt the failuree of the trunkk, but it wouuld mitigate any damagee that would
occur beccause the trun
nk would bee held to the remaining pportion of thee tree until
emergenccy responderrs were able to safely dissmantle it.
Maintenance: 90 min. with climb er
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
Site 140
Phoenix reclinata
r
- Senegal Date Palm
This tree is in good fo
orm. It only nneeds to be maintained aannually by removing
the dead fronds.
f
Maintenance: 30 min.
vice: fall
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
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Site 141
Vacant Pllanting Site
This site is
i too small to
t plant a treee and shoulld be left em
mpty.

Site 142
Koelreuteeria panicula
ata - Goldenn Rain Tree
This tree is planted to
oo close to thhe patio, andd the patio m
may experience some
root heaviing over the next 5 to 100 years. Thiss tree shouldd be maintainned for head
height cleearance over the patio annd the sidewaalk. There iss some deadw
wood in the
canopy th
he can be rem
moved for aeesthetic purpposes.
Maintenance: 30 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: low
l

Site 143
Bauhinia x blakeana - Hong Kon g Orchid Tree
m
structurral issues thaat should be corrected w
with rubbing
This tree has a few minor
and crossiing branchess. There is allso some deaadwood thatt should be rremoved.
There are some sprou
uts that are beeginning to compete witth the generaal canopy
that shoulld be removeed.
Maintenance: 30 min.
Next Serv
vice: winter
Priority: medium
m
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Site 144
Salix babyylonica - Weeeping Willoow
This Weeeping Willow
w is planted ttoo close to the buildinggs. It will graadually
cause problems with its
i roots bec ause the speecies is know
wn to be veryy root
aggressive. This tree also
a has hadd problems w
with roof cleaarance of thee nearby
building, and previou
us pruning crrews have left stump cuts. These stum
mps need to
be recut back
b
to the parent stem, ootherwise thhe tree will nnot be able too heal them.
This tree is also begin
nning to com
mpete with thhe understoryy orchid treee, and the
branch that is competting with thaat orchid treee should be rremoved. Thhe low fringee
of this treee will need to
t be maintaained annually.
ours with cliimber
Maintenance: three ho
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
Site 145
Bauhinia x blakeana - Hong Kon g Orchid Tree
This orch
hid tree needss to be pruneed back for ssidewalk cleearance. Therre is also
some dead
dwood in the canopy thaat should be removed forr aesthetic ppurposes.
There are some mech
hanical injuryy marks on tthe Western side of the trrunk. It
appears th
hat someonee was scrapinng the trunk to make som
me sort of marking.
These wo
ounds are now
w infected w
with fungus.
p the trunk, there
t
is anotther weepingg site. This ssite is indicattive of a
Further up
boring inssect that has transmitted the Fusarium
m fungus. T
This tree shouuld be
monitored
d for the spreead of this ddisease, and iif more weepping sites apppear, it may
y
need to bee removed.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: winter
Priority: medium
m
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Site 146
Lophostem
mon confertu
us - Brisbanne Box
This tree has a prevailing lean to tthe North, bbut it can be ttrained so thhat the new
foliage grrows on the South
S
side. T
There is som
me minor deaadwood that can be
removed at
a this time.
Maintenance: 10 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: low
l

Site 147
Prunus ceerasifera - Purple Leaf P
Plum
This tree is languishin
ng because itt is receivingg full afternooon sun. Its exposure is
likely cau
using the foliiage to cookk in the summ
mer heat. It iis possible thhat this tree
will die an
nd need to be
b replaced. H
However, att this time noo pruning is necessary.
Maintenance: zero
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: low
l

Site 148
Cedrus attlantica - Blu
ue Atlas Ceddar
h
lo
ong-lived treee in the landdscape. Therre is a wire bbasket
This is a high-value
carrying a staghorn feern that is wrrapped arounnd the trunkk of the tree. This wire
basket sho
ould be remo
oved becausse the wire iss cutting intoo the trunk aand
constrictin
ng the vascu
ular system.
I'm told by
b the homeo
owner that shhe sprays it w
with water oon a weekly basis. This
is beneficcial to the treee because itt knocks out the dead neeedles and im
mproves lightt
penetratio
on. Aside fro
om the issue with the wirre basket, thhe tree is veryy healthy
and does not need pru
uning at this time. It shouuld be inspeected annuallly.
Maintenance: zero
vice: fall
Next Serv
Priority: low
l
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Site 149
Koelreuteeria panicula
ata - Goldenn Rain Tree
This Gold
den Rain Treee has good fform, but it should be prruned for cleearance with
h
the adjaceent telephonee pole’s anchhor lines. Thhere are alsoo some interiior shoots
that are beeginning to compete
c
witth the upper canopy; these should bee removed.
There is a staghorn feern that is naailed to the trrunk. Insertinng nails in thhe trunk of a
tree createe sites that predispose
p
thhe tree to deccay organism
ms. Decay caan enter
through th
he interface between thee nail and thee wood and eeventually sppread
through th
he heartwood of the treee. Annual insspection is nnecessary to eensure that a
record is kept
k of the status
s
of decaay in this treee.
Maintenance: two hou
urs
Next Serv
vice: spring
Priority: medium
m
Site 150
a caffra - Corral Tree
Erythrina
This corall tree was ag
ggressively ttipped in thee past. Nearlyy every leader was
tipped, an
nd this createed an undesiirable structuural form in the tree. Thiis tree can
be restoreed, but it will take many years of graadual thinninng. At each rrestoration
stage, the weakest tru
unk should bee removed w
while retaininng the stronggest ones. It
is possible to restore this
t tree to a good structtural form, but it will be timeconsumin
ng and take several
s
yearss.
Maintenance: two hou
urs
Next Serv
vice: winter
Priority: low
l
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Site 151
Afrocarpu
us falcatus – African Yeew Pine
This Afrocarpus is in good form aand does nott need muchh pruning at tthis time.
There is a staghorn feern that is naailed to the trrunk of the tree. The nail is creating
a wound in
i the trunk of the tree annd predispossing it to dissease and deccay. This
tree shoulld be monito
ored annuallyy.
In one or two years, th
his tree mayy need to havve a canopy rrebalancing pruning.
This prun
ning should lightly
l
reducce the fringe on the southhern side to ccompensate
for its lean to the Sou
uth.
Pruning should not taake place unttil a decisionn is made aboout the hedgge at the rearr
of the mu
utual. If the trrees along thhe north walll are removeed, then the Podocarpus
will likely
y fill in the void
v
in its caanopy. If the trees againsst the rear waall are
retained, then
t
the Pod
docarpus shoould be moree heavily pruuned on its S
South side.
Maintenance: 2 hourss
Next Serv
vice: winter
Priority: medium
m
Sites 152,, 153, and 15
54
Callistem
mon citrinus - Bottlebrushh
These botttlebrush treees likely hadd their roots severed wheen the rear w
wall was
installed. There is som
me deadwoood in their caanopies that ccan be remooved for
aesthetic purposes,
p
bu
ut it does nott make sensee to spend exxtra money oon aesthetic
pruning when
w
these trrees will likeely die in thee next five years.
ort term, they
y should be ppruned for hhead height cclearance annnually.
In the sho
Maintenance: 30 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: low
l
Sites 155,, 156
Vacant Pllanting Site
main vacant until more oof the trees aalong the bacck wall havee
These sitees should rem
been remo
oved. Once these
t
trees aare removed,, then a matcching stand oof trees can
be planted
d along this back wall.
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Site 157 through
t
186
Multi-Speecies Hedge
Following
g the major root
r
cutting from the insstallation of tthe wall, maany of these
trees havee become po
otential hazarrds. The heddge should be maintainedd for
sidewalk clearance ev
very 3-6 monnths. Furtherr aesthetic prruning does not make
sense untiil a decision is made aboout retainingg or removing the trees aalong this
wall.
Nearly alll of these treees will havee to be removved eventuallly. Trees thhat have lost
their anch
horage roots may look peerfectly heallthy, but theyy still can faall over in
the wind. The loss of the Red Ceddars at sites 155 and 56 aare evidencee of this.
Thereforee, the shareholders livingg near the baack wall shouuld be involvved in the
decision-m
making to reemove and reeplace the trrees along thhe back wall.. They
should bee informed th
hat these treees are now a hazard and will need too be replaced
d
with a new
w hedge. Th
his process caan be done ggradually or all at once. Currently,
most of th
he trees appeear healthy aand do not apppear to be iin any imminnent danger
of failing.. However, there
t
is a reaasonable likeelihood that tthere will bee more
failures allong this hed
dge over the next two yeears. It is reccommended for the
board to consider
c
grad
dual removaal of these afffected trees..
No aestheetic pruning should be coonducted unntil a decisionn is made onn the future
strategy of
o the mainteenance of thiis back wall.. If no pruninng is done annd the trees
are intend
ded to be kep
pt, then the sshareholderss will have too deal with aaesthetic
issues succh as deadwo
ood. If the trrees are prunned aestheticcally and theen it is
decided th
hat they willl be removedd, then the fuunds used too prune them
m will have
been wastted.
A separatte estimate sh
hould be wriitten up for tthe treatmennt of this heddge after a
decision by
b the board
d.
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Site 187
Vacant Pllanting Site
The homeeowner has recently
r
expaanded his paatio into this planting spaace and
there is no
ow no longeer room for a tree.

Site 188
Vacant Pllanting Site
There's no
ot much spacce for a tree here becausse of its proxximity to the electrical
box. I recommend leaaving this sitte empty.
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Site 189
Cupaniop
psis anacard
dioides - Carrrotwood
Some min
nor correctio
onal cuts shoould be madee to remove the interior sprouts and
keep them
m from comp
peting with tthe general ccanopy. Thiss tree does noot have
ideal form
m because it has many leeaders withouut much lateeral branchinng.
s
flluting on thee North side of the tree w
which may inndicate that
There is significant
there was severe root damage in tthe past. It iss possible that major rooots were cut
on the No
orth side of th
he tree, and this may havve caused deecay to deveelop on the
interior th
he tree. Sincee then, the trree has rolledd a cambium
m callous oveer this die
back. How
wever, if thee cambium completely coovers this caavity, it will still exist as
a defect on
o the interio
or of the trunnk, invisible on the outsiide. This mayy make the
tree hazarrdous in the future. The ttree does noot need to be removed at this time,
but it shou
uld be noted
d that there m
may be an innterior defectt. This defecct may limit
the tree's lifespan to another
a
5 to 10 years.
Maintenance: 30 min.
Next Serv
vice: spring
Priority: medium
m
Site 190
Unknown
n Species
This tree needs to be re-staked
r
im
mmediately. T
The ties are tightly wounnd around
the trunk of the tree and
a are restriicting the floow of water aand nutrients to the
T nursery stock shouldd have been rejected at tthe nursery bbecause it
canopy. This
only has foliage
f
in thee upper one third of the canopy. This leaves a loong spindly
trunk thatt is susceptib
ble to breakaage in wind. There is no foliage low on the trunk
k
to help the tree develo
op trunk tapeer that is neccessary for itt to be able tto stand on
its own.
This tree stands a prettty good chaance of grow
wing out of itts structural defects, so
r
However, it shoould be monnitored quartterly after beeing reit can be retained.
staked.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: high
h
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Site 191
Pyrus kaw
wakamii - Ev
vergreen Peaar
This tree was aggressively prunedd in the past,, and the pruuning woundds are likely
how the trree acquired
d fire blight. Fire blight w
will eventuallly be the caause of the
tree’s deaath, but until then, the treee can be rettained by rem
moving sympptomatic
tissue eveery year. Wh
hen pruning tthis tree, thee arborists shhould disinfeect their
tools in blleach betweeen cuts to prrevent the sppread of the ddisease to otther trees in
the mutuaal.
Maintenance: 60 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: low
l
Site 192
Magnolia
a grandiflora
a - Southern Magnolia
This Mag
gnolia tree do
oes not havee ideal form bbecause it dooes not havee a single
leading trrunk. Howev
ver, this is noot a fatal flaw
w of this treee; it can be ggrown as a
hybrid sin
ngle/multi-trrunk specimeen, but it willl have a shoorter eventuaal lifespan.
The foliag
ge in the upp
per canopy loooks a bit spparse, and thhe tree shouldd be
allowed to
o regrow its canopy. It sshould be maaintained onlly for roof clearance
and contaact with any neighboringg trees.
Maintenance: 30 min.
Next Serv
vice: spring
Priority: medium
m
Site 193
Vacant Pllanting Site
This open
n space is perfect for a laarge shade trree that will block the suun for
building 40
4 to the North. This spoot also receivves some sheelter from thhe late
afternoon
n sun.
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Site 194
Lophostem
mon confertu
us - Brisbanne Box
This tree has a bit of deadwood
d
thhat should bee removed fo
for aesthetic purposes. It
appears to
o be languish
hing becausee of the shadde of the New
w Zealand C
Christmas
Tree to th
he West.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: low
l

Site 195
Fraxinus velutina - Modesto
M
Ash
This ash tree
t is far en
nough from th
the wall that it has retainned most of iits structural
roots. How
wever, it sho
ould still be monitored fo
for any probllems that maay manifest
themselvees in the can
nopy over thee next 2 to 5 years. Therre are some m
major
branches that are lean
ning to the w
west that shouuld be removved. They arre high in
the canop
py and will reequire signifficant time sspent by a cliimber.
There are no major deefects in the trunk, and th
this tree can be expectedd to have
some morre time in thee landscape..
Maintenance: four ho
ours with clim
mber
Next Serv
vice: winter
Priority: medium
m
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Site 196
Callistem
mon viminaliss - Bottlebruush
There is a major tearo
out on the soouthern side of the main trunk of thiss tree. This
injury sho
ould be moniitored for deecay. If decaay advances, then this treee may need
to be takeen out. Howeever, it appeaars that a cam
mbium calloous is startinng to roll
over the wound
w
and close.
c
If the w
wound closees, then the trree will be aable to
continue in
i the landsccape.
The tree has
h two co-d
dominant stem
ms, and it apppears to havve had a thirrd codominant stem that was
w removed a few years ago. This m
means that thhere is a
significan
nt weak poin
nt approximaately 5 feet uup the trunk. This could ppredispose
the smalleer trunk to faail towards tthe West. Thhere is no tarrget below thhis trunk,
and it can
n be allowed to fail. If it does, arborists can cleann up the wouund on the
tree and evaluate
e
wheether the rem
maining portiion of the treee is safe to rremain in
the landsccape.
This bottllebrush has some
s
deadw
wood in the canopy that ccan be removved for
aesthetic purposes.
p
our with clim
mber
Maintenance: One ho
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
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Site 197 198
1 199 200
Trachycarpus fortunii - Chinese W
Windmill Paalm
t
Chinesse Windmill Palms are aacceptable inn the landscaape. They
The first three
will need to be maintaained annuallly to removve their deadd fronds for aaesthetic
purposes. The Palm at
a site 200 haas a severe leean to the W
West and shouuld be
considereed for removal.
Maintenance: one hou
ur
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: low
l
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Podocarpu
us Hedge
Podocarp
pus graciliorr - Fern pine
This stand
d of Podocarrpus trees w
was a poorly chosen speccies for plantting next to
a wall beccause Podoccarpus trees are known ffor their roott aggressivenness. If
allowed to
o grow much
h larger thann the height oof this wall, these trees w
will
eventually
y cause dam
mage to the irrrigation systtem and the wall behindd.
They are all tightly tieed to stakes that are presssed up againnst the trunkks. All of
these stak
kes should bee removed, aand the treess that are nott able to stannd on their
own shou
uld be re-stak
ked properlyy, allowing fr
freedom to m
move in the w
wind. Every
year, thesse trees mustt be reduced at their top to minimizee the size of ppruning
wounds. Large
L
prunin
ng wounds w
will be detrim
mental to thee health of thhe trees and
serve as entry
e
points for
f decay orgganisms. Thhese trees cann be grown iinto an
attractive hedge, but the
t hedge wiill be relativvely high maiintenance.
hese trees sh
hould be prunned immediaately to reduuce their heigght.
Each of th
Maintenance: 8 hourss
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: high
h
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Zone 6
Site 1
Fraxinus uhdei – Shaamel Ash
This ash tree
t is fairly close to the back wall, aand many off its roots maay have been
n
cut. It is possible
p
that this ash treee has sustainned significaant damage, tthough not
as bad as the trees imm
mediately aggainst the waall.
h some stu
umps that neeed to be recuut back to thhe parent braanches. The
The tree has
tree shoulld also be keept away from
m the powerr lines in thee long term. T
There is a
slight imb
balance of th
he canopy tow
wards the Soouth becausee the tree haas been
pruned so
o heavily away from the power lines in the past. To compenssate for this,
foliage fro
om the south
hern side of the tree shouuld be thinneed to reducee the weight
on the sou
uthern half of
o the tree. Iff there is tooo much weight on the souuthern half
of the treee and not eno
ough anchorrage roots onn the North sside of the trree, then the
tree will be
b predisposed to fallingg to the Southh. There is a large brancch on the
South Easstern side thaat is curvingg into the cannopy of the nneighboring Shamel
Ash. Thiss branch shou
uld be removved.
Maintenance: six hou
urs with clim
mber
vice: winter
Next Serv
Priority: low
l
Site 2
Metrosideeros excelsuss - New Zeaaland Christm
mas Tree
This tree was pruned hard and is nnow currenttly recoverinng. Live foliaage should
moved from this tree at tthis time. Thhe fibrous strructures in thhe canopy
not be rem
are aerial roots that th
he tree produuces to supplly more wateer to its vasccular system.
The aeriall roots close to the trunkk of the tree ccan be retainned, but the aerial roots
that are fu
urther from the
t trunk shoould be prunned if they geet down intoo the head
clearance zone.
Maintenance: 15 min.
vice: fall
Next Serv
Priority: low
l

Mutual 15
5
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Site 3
Vacant Pllanting Site
This woulld be an excellent opporrtunity to plaant a matchinng New Zealland
Christmass Tree betweeen sites 2 annd 4. This siite is shadedd by buildingg 42 in the
afternoon
n and by the neighboring
n
g New Zealannd Christmaas Tree to thee South.
This woulld also be a good spot foor a Japanesee maple becaause it is prootected from
the hot su
ummer aftern
noon sun

Site 4
Metrosideeros excelsuss - New Zeaaland Christm
mas Tree
This tree needs to be pruned
p
for rroof clearancce. There aree aerial rootss that can be
left alone until they grow down innto the head height clearrance zone. E
Except for
oliage does nnot need to bbe removed ffrom the cannopy at this
roof clearrance, live fo
time.
Maintenance: 30 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: medium
m

Site 5
Pistacia chinensis
c
- Chinese
C
Pistaache
This tree should have been rejecteed the nurserry. It has a loong, spindlyy trunk with
prig of foliag
ge at the top.. The trunk iis also beingg deformed bby its ties.
a small sp
These tiess are cutting off the circuulation to thee tree because they are sso tight. Thiss
tree shoulld be re-stak
ked properly,, giving it rooom to movee in the windd. It is
possible that
t this tree will die in th
the next yearr and to needd to be replacced. Many
of the braanches have been
b
tipped unnecessarily, further sttressing the ttree.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: high
h

Mutual 15
5
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Site 6
Koelreuteeria panicula
ata - Goldenn Rain Tree
There is some
s
significcant diebackk from the tipps of the souuthern and eaastern
branches. The Westerrn and Northhern canopy looks much healthier. T
This tree
should haave a light cleaning on thhe interior too remove thee deadwood ffor aestheticc
purposes. There was a pruning onn the East sidde that left a few stump ccuts that
T cause off the diebackk on the Easteern side of thhe tree is
should bee removed. The
not apparent at this tim
me. This treee should be monitored qquarterly to ssee how
symptomss develop, an
nd perhaps a diagnosis ccan be made at a later tim
me.
Maintenance: 60 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: low
l
Site 7
ata - Goldenn Rain Tree
Koelreuteeria panicula
This tree appears to be
b strugglingg in the samee manner as iits neighbor at site 6.
The interiior deadwoo
od should be removed forr aesthetic ppurposes. The tree
should bee monitored quarterly
q
to see how sym
mptoms deveelop. There iis some
dieback at
a the tips of many of thee leaves that appears sim
milar to leaf sscorch.
However,, where scorch affects thhe leaf margiins, this diebback is beginnning at the
tips and following
fo
thee veins of thee leaves. Thiis tree shoulld be monitoored
quarterly to see how symptoms
s
deevelop, and perhaps a diiagnosis cann be made at
a later tim
me.
Maintenance: 40 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: low
l
Site 9
Ficus benj
njamina - Weeeping Fig
ms with the ssidewalk andd nearby building
This fig iss going to caause problem
foundatio
ons. Ficus treees are know
wn to have agggressive rooots that can lift and
buckle haardscape. Furrthermore, F
Ficus trees arre aggressivee growers annd need to
be pruned
d frequently.
If the treee is to be retaained, the friinge will neeed to be prunned every yeear. The
Ficus treee is beginnin
ng to compette with the nnearby Carrotwood, and iit is shading
out its neiighboring piine.
Maintenance: two hou
urs
Next serv
vice: now
Priority: medium
m

Mutual 15
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Site 10
Cupaniop
psis anacard
dioides - Carrrotwood
This Carrrotwood need
ds to have itts interior shoots removeed before theey compete
with the outer
o
canopy
y. It should aalso be moniitored for rooof and sidew
walk
clearance. It is being shaded out bby the neighbboring Ficuss trees, and iit will grow
better when they are removed.
r
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: low
l

Site 11
Pinus rad
diata - Monteerey Pine
This pine is being cro
owded out byy the Ficus ttrees. It is forced to grow
w into heavy
cantileverr to the South
h East to gett its light. Thhis tree will likely fare bbetter after
the Ficus trees are rem
moved. Shorrt term maint
ntenance shouuld be sprayying the
canopy off this pine with
w water to remove the dead needlees and improove sunlight
penetratio
on. A wash-d
down will allso improve the aestheticc appearancee of the tree.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: low
l
Site 12
Ficus benj
njamina - Weeeping Fig
ms as its neigghbor at sitee 9. It is a roootThis fig trree has the same problem
aggressive tree that iss going to caause damage to the sidew
walk and building
foundatio
ons. The fring
ge should bee pruned annnually to maiintain sidew
walk
clearance. This high maintenance
m
e tree will ennd up costingg a lot to maiintain over
East.
the years. It is crowdiing out the nneighboring ppine to the E
If the treee is to be retaained, it shouuld be pruneed back to alllow clearancce for its
neighboriing trees. Oth
herwise, thiss maintenancce should bee skipped beccause it
would be a waste of funds
f
to prunne and then rremove the ttree.
urs
Maintenance: two hou
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m

Mutual 15
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Site 13
Vacant Pllanting Site
This site is
i protected from the Souuth by buildding 41 and w
would be a ggood choice
for a dimiinutive speciies that doess not have agggressive rooots.

Site 14
Vacant Pllanting Site
There is plenty
p
of roo
om at this sitte for a mediium size treee. I recommeend a
matching Magnolia or a pepper trree. Care shoould be takenn when diggging around
the water main.

Site 15
Magnolia
a grandiflora
a - Southern Magnolia
gnolia has a beautiful,
b
fulll canopy. H
However, its structure is nnot ideal. It
This Mag
has many
y trunks eman
nating from a single poinnt approxim
mately 8 feet up the
trunk. Thiis will ultimately make tthe tree moree susceptiblee to tearout aand wind
throw. Th
his defect oriiginated in thhe nursery w
when the treee was pincheed at a
particularr height and allowed to rre-sprout from
m that pointt. Each of thoose
resprouts have since grown
g
into m
mature trunkks that compeete with eachh other for
light. Thiss has made the
t tree grow
w into the lolllipop shape that it is in ttoday. Not
much can
n be done to correct the sstructure at thhis point in tthe tree's lifee. Rather,
the tree sh
hould be allo
owed to grow
w for severaal more yearss, and then itt will
eventually
y have to be removed.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: low
l

Mutual 15
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Site 16
Lagerstro
oemia indica
a - Crape Myyrtle
This tree has ideal forrm and has a healthy cannopy. It doess not need anny pruning
at this tim
me. It should be monitoreed for sidewalk clearancce.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: fall
Next Serv
Priority: low
l

Site 17
Vacant Pllanting Site
This site receives
r
shade from the Western afteernoon sun. It would be a good site
for a dimiinutive speciies with low
w root aggresssiveness thaat needs protection from
the sun su
uch as a Purp
ple Leaf Plum
m.

Site 18
Vacant Pllanting Site
i next to a sewer
s
manhoole cover andd is not recoommended foor planting.
This site is
Leave this site empty.

Mutual 15
5
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Site 19
Macadam
mia integrifollia - Queenssland Nut
This tree has a borer infestation.
i
T
There are sevveral weepinng sites up aand down thee
trunk thatt are indicative of a borinng beetle andd the Fusariuum fungus. T
This fungus
is not systtemic, so thee tree has som
me time beffore it will bee overrun byy it.
However,, the tree sho
ould be moniitored quarteerly for any advance of tthe disease.
If it becom
mes too serio
ous, the tree may have too be removeed. If the treee is retained,
it should be
b pruned fo
or sidewalk aand roof cleaarance.
Maintenance: 10 min.
Next Serv
vice: winter
Priority: high
h
Site 20
Macadam
mia integrifollia - Queenssland Nut
This tree has similar problems
p
to its neighborr at site 19. IIt should be m
monitored
quarterly for the infecction of the F
Fusarium funngus and thee boring beettle
infestation
n. If the treee is retained, it should bee pruned for sidewalk annd roof
clearance. It has somee rubbing annd crossing sstructures thaat could be ccorrected forr
m structural health.
h
long-term
Maintenance: 30 min.
Next Serv
vice: winter
Priority: high
h
Site 21
Vacant Pllanting Site
This vacaant planting site
s would b e a good plaace for a smaall tree that ccan tolerate
heat. It do
oes receive some
s
afternooon shade prrotection, butt it still has ffull southern
n
exposure.. A Crape Myrtle
M
would do well heree.

Mutual 15
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Site 22
Macadam
mia integrifollia - Queenssland Nut
This tree has a similarr condition tto its neighbors at sites 220 and 19. The boring
beetle inffestation shou
uld be monittored quarteerly. The treee has some nnarrow
crotches that
t could bee pruned awaay, but thesee are pruningg cuts with a long-term
horizon, and
a the tree’s lifespan m
may be limiteed by the beeetle infestatioon. For now,
it should be
b pruned fo
or sidewalk aand roof cleaarance.
Maintenance: 10 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: medium
m
Site 23
Macadam
mia integrifollia - Queenssland Nut
This tree does not app
pear to be in fected with tthe Fusarium
m fungus yett. There are
no weepin
ng sites visib
ble from the ground. Theere are somee rubbing and crossing
branches that should be
b correctedd. This tree shhould also bbe monitoredd for roof
and sidew
walk clearancce. There is a high likelihood that thhis tree will eeventually
develop weeping
w
boree-hole sites bbecause the Queensland Nut is on thhe
susceptiblle species lisst for the pollyphagous shhot hole borer, and its neeighbors
have all been
b
infested
d. Therefore,, it should bee monitored quarterly.
Maintenance: 10 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: medium
m
Site 24
Vacant Pllanting Site
oo small to bbe practical. Rather, site 17 should bbe utilized
This plantting site is to
first.

Mutual 15
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Site 25
Lagerstro
oemia indica
a - Crape Myyrtle
This is an
n ideal speciees choice forr this locatioon. This tree is in fine coondition.
Maintenance: 10 min.
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: low
l

Site 26
Lagerstro
oemia indica
a - Crape Myyrtle
This is a good
g
choice of species ffor its locatioon. It shouldd be maintainned for
sidewalk and roof clearance.
Maintenance: 10 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m

Site 27
Bauhinia x blakeana - Hong Kon g Orchid Tree
This tree has a few strructural defeects that willl need to be corrected annd some
d that should
d be removedd. It should bbe monitored for sidewaalk
deadwood
clearance.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: winter
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m

Mutual 15
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Site 28
Vacant Pllanting Site
This site is
i smaller than it appearss because it is near an unnderground eelectrical
conduit. The
T site shou
uld be planteed with a shrrub or a smaall tree that hhas roots thatt
are noninv
vasive.

Site 29
Bauhinia x blakeana - Hong Kon g Orchid Tree
This tree has some sp
prouts that arre beginningg to compete with the genneral canopy
y
and shoulld be removeed. This treee should alsoo be pruned ffor roof and sidewalk
clearance.
Maintenance: 30 min.
Next Serv
vice: winter
Priority: medium
m

Site 30
Cupaniop
psis anacard
dioides - Carrrotwood
ve ideal strucctural form, but it is too late in the trree's
This tree does not hav
ment to makee correctionaal cuts. It shoould be mainntained for rooof and
developm
sidewalk clearance. The
T adjacent shareholderr requests itss removal duue to the
nuisance of fruit drop
p.
Maintenance: 30 min.
vice: spring
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m

Mutual 15
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Site 31
Afrocarpu
us falcatus – African Yeew Pine
This tree is not the ideeal species ffor this locattion because it is known to have
aggressive roots. It will likely cauuse problemss with the sidewalk and building
foundatio
ons. However, it is a show
wy, attractivve landscape tree on the street
corner. It can be retain
ned for seveeral more yeaars by pruninng for roof aand sidewalk
k
clearance.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: spring
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
Site 32 th
hrough 35
Vacant Pllanting Site
These treees have been
n removed annd replaced with a deserrt garden. Thhere is no
need to pllant a tree in
n these sites.

Mutual 15
5
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Site 36
Cercis occcidentalis - Western
W
Reddbud
This tree needs to be re-staked
r
im
mmediately. T
The ties are causing connstriction on
the trunk that is limitiing the waterr and nutriennts that can fflow to the top of the
canopy. There
T
is a sig
gnificant wouund at the veery base of tthe root crow
wn, likely
from abraasion with a stake that w
was pressed uup against the trunk whille the tree
was in thee nursery. Th
his wound w
will stay withh the tree forr its entire liffe, and it
may beco
ome a point of
o failure latee in the tree''s life. This iis not going to be a tall
tree at maaturity, so it can be retainned because the defect w
will not turn into a
significan
nt hazard.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: high
h
Site 37
Vacant Pllanting Site
This is thee former sitee of an Ornam
amental Pearr tree that waas infected w
with fire
blight. An
nother Ornam
mental Pear tree should nnot be planteed here. Rathher, a tree
that is ressistant to firee blight shouuld be planted. This site aalso receivess southern
exposure,, so the tree should
s
be toolerant of sum
mmer heat.

Site 38
Pyrus kaw
wakamii - Ev
vergreen Peaar
This tree was aggressively headedd back somee years ago w
when it was ppruned. Thiss
is likely when
w
it acquired the fire blight. Fire blight is sysstemic and hhas already
translocatted througho
out the tree. T
The tree willl eventually die from thee fire blight,
but it can remain in th
he landscapee for several more years. The symptoomatic
tissue can
n be pruned out
o annuallyy. Arborists w
who prune thhis tree shouuld sterilize
their prun
ning tools between cuts tto prevent thhe spread of tthe disease tto other
trees in th
he mutual.
Maintenance: 30 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: low
l

Mutual 15
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Site 39
Unknown
n Species
This tree is tied very tightly,
t
and iits ties shoulld be removed and replaaced with
loose-fittiing rubber an
nd wire suppports that alllow it to movve more freeely and to
develop trrunk taper. Many
M
of the shoots havee been tippedd and the treee is
recovering from thosee injuries. M
Most of the leeaves are shoowing signs of scorch
ng that this trree has beenn cooked by its southern exposure
and diebaack, indicatin
during thee summer fo
ollowing its pplanting. It is likely that this tree willl decline
and die ov
ver the next two years. IIf it doesn't, tthen it shoulld be monitoored for
sidewalk clearance. Iff it does, it sshould be repplaced with a tree that is more
tolerant of heat.
Maintenance: 20 minu
utes
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: high
h
Site 40
wakamii - Ev
vergreen Peaar
Pyrus kaw
This pear tree does no
ot have goodd structural fform. It has m
many shootss all
ng from the same
s
point aand competinng with eachh other. Furthhermore,
originatin
each of th
hese shoots has
h been tippped in a prunning event inn the past. Thhis has
created an
n artificially V-shaped caanopy that iss susceptiblee to wind thrrow and
tearout. This
T is one off the few peaar trees in m
mutual 15 on which I do nnot see
symptomss of fire blig
ght. This treee should be aallowed to grrow withoutt major
pruning so it may dev
velop some llateral branchhes.
Maintenance: 10 min.
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: low
l
Site 41
Pyrus kaw
wakamii - Ev
vergreen Peaar
This tree has fire blight. The fire bblight was liikely acquireed during thee previous
pruning event that agg
gressively heeaded back m
many of the tips. The firre blight willl
kill the treee eventually
y, but it can be retained for several m
more years. T
The
symptomaatic tissue caan be removved on an annnual basis byy arborists w
who sterilize
their toolss between cu
uts to prevennt the spreadd of the diseaase to other ttrees in the
mutual. The
T tree shou
uld also be m
monitored forr sidewalk clearance.
Maintenance: 40 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: low
l

Mutual 15
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Site 42
Cupaniop
psis anacard
dioides – Carrrotwood
This tree’s structure is not ideal bbecause it haas many trunkks emanatinng from a
single poiint. Howeverr, it is too laate in the treee's life to maake any correective cuts
to fix thiss. The tree sh
hould simplyy be pruned ffor sidewalkk and roof clearance.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: spring
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m

Site 43
Pyrus kaw
wakamii - Ev
vergreen Peaar
This pear tree has firee blight. Thee fire blight w
will eventuallly kill the trree, but it
can still be
b retained in
n the landscaape for severral more yeaars. Arboristss can prune
out the sy
ymptomatic tissue
t
while sterilizing thheir tools beetween cuts tto prevent
the spread
d of the diseaase to other trees in the m
mutual. Thiss tree was agggressively
pruned baack some yeaars ago, and this is likelyy when it acqquired the disease.
Maintenance: 10 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: low
l
Site 44
Lagerstro
oemia indica
a - Crape Myyrtle
hoice for thiss site and it is doing welll. It should bbe monitored
d
This tree is a good ch
on with the D
Deodar Cedaar to the West. The Deoddar is a
for contacct competitio
much morre valuable tree,
t
and thee Crape Myrttle should bee pruned to ggive the
Deodar sp
pace.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: medium
m

Mutual 15
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Site 45
Cedrus deeodara - Deo
odar Cedar
This is thee most valuaable species in the mutuaal. It should be preservedd as much
as possiblle. There aree some dead limbs that shhould be pruuned out andd some
sidewalk clearance th
hat should bee clipped. Hoowever, this is an extrem
mely low
maintenan
nce tree and should not bbe pruned unnless absoluttely necessaary. Most
cuts shoulld be made with
w a hand clipper. Thee Crape Myrttle to the East should be
pruned baack to yield to
t the Deodaar.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: medium
m
Site 46
Juniperuss chinensis - Hollywood Juniper
This is an
n excellent ch
hoice for thee landscape bbecause it is so low mainntenance.
The interiior deadwoo
od will need tto be cleaneed out every 2 to 5 years.. There is
also an un
nderstory Ficcus that shouuld be removved before itt competes w
with the
more valu
uable juniperr.
Maintenance: 60 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: medium
m

Site 47
Metrosideeros excelsuss - New Zeaaland Christm
mas Tree
This tree is planted to
oo close to thhe building, and it may ccause some ddamage to
the found
dation over tiime. In the shhort term, itt should be ppruned for rooof
clearance.
Maintenance: two hou
urs
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: medium
m

Mutual 15
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Sites 48, 49,
4 and 50
Ulmus pa
arvifolia - Ch
hinese Elm
These three trees were very aggreessively prunned in the recent past. Thhey are
currently in recovery mode. Theyy should be aallowed to reegrow their nnatural
canopy. The
T new spro
outs that are growing in response to the aggressiive pruning
should bee thinned to the
t strongestt ones. This will help rettrain the treees into a
more stab
ble canopy. Following
F
reestoration, thhe trees will only need too be pruned
for sidewalk clearance. If allowedd to grow intto their naturral form, theese trees willl
make an attractive
a
can
nopy cover ffor the sidew
walk and buiilding to the North. No
pruning sh
hould be don
ne on these ttrees at this ttime.
urs
Maintenance: six hou
vice: fall
Next Serv
Priority: high
h

Site 51
Bauhinia x blakeana - Hong Kon g Orchid Tree
orm and doe s not need m
much pruningg at this timee. It should
This tree is in good fo
be maintaained for sideewalk clearaance.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: winter
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m

Mutual 15
5
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Site 52
Tipuana tipu
t
- Tipu Tree
T
This Tipu
u tree has beeen attacked bby woodpecckers. On som
me of the uppper
branches, there are ho
orizontal linees of holes, a clear indication of wooodpecker
damage. These
T
peckin
ng sites are eexuding sap and appear to be accom
mpanied by
other, diffferent weepiing sites from
m insect dam
mage. This trree has been suffering a
minor attaack up and down
d
the trunnk. Many off these weepping sites aree infected
with a fun
ngus that sho
ould be monnitored quarteerly. No pruuning is neceessary at this
time, but in the spring
g, the tree shhould be prunned for headd height cleaarance.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: spring
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
Site 53
n Species
Unknown
This tree has good forrm, but theree is a load off deadwood in the canoppy that
should bee removed fo
or aesthetic ppurposes. Thhe tree also hhas severe caantilever to
the South
h because it is avoiding thhe shade of a hedge to thhe North. Thhe fringe on
the southeern side shou
uld be thinneed out to redduce the canttilever, and tthe branchess
that grow
w on the Nortth side of thee tree shouldd be retainedd.
It appearss that there iss already som
me stress onn the root sysstem to the N
North from
the root cu
utting done to install thee North wall. It is possibble that this ttree will die
due to thee root loss, but
b it has a beetter chance of survival than those trrees that are
planted diirectly again
nst the wall.
Maintenance: 30 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: low
l
Site 54
Juniper ch
hinensis - Hollywood
H
Juuniper
There is some
s
minor deadwood
d
thhat should be removed ffor aesthetic purposes.
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: low
l
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Site 55
Thuja pliccata - Red Cedar
C
This tree has severe cantilever
c
to the South beecause it is aavoiding the shade of
the hedgee to the North
h. This tree w
will eventuaally grow so large that it will fail to
the South
h. It is likely that many o f its roots w
were cut whenn the North w
wall was
installed, and this treee should be m
marked as a medium hazzard. No pruuning is
y at this time, but this treee should be evaluated w
whether it shoould be
necessary
removed.
Maintenance: zero
Next Serv
vice: winter
Priority: high
h
Site 56
Vacant Pllanting Site
This site should
s
not be
b planted unntil a decisioon is made abbout what too do about
the trees along
a
the bacck wall. If thhe trees alonng the back w
wall will be rremoved,
then this site
s can be planted
p
after they are rem
moved.

Site 57
Schinus teerebinthifoliius - Braziliaan Pepper
This tree has good forrm, but it wiill need to bee maintainedd for sidewallk clearance..
Maintenance: 20 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: medium
m

Mutual 15
5

ZZone 6

Site 58
Eucalyptu
us sideroxylo
on - Red Ironnbark
This tree was aggressively toppedd in the past and is currently recoverring from
that pruniing. It has a chance
c
to bee retained in the landscappe, but it willl need somee
restoration pruning. In
n one year, tthe new sproouts should bbe thinned too the
strongest leaders to heelp regrow a new canopyy. At this tim
me, the tree sshould only
be pruned
d for sidewallk clearance..
Maintenance: 10 min.
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: medium
m
Site 59
Eucalyptu
us sideroxylo
on - Red Ironnbark
This Eucaalyptus tree was
w severelyy headed bacck at the sam
me time as itss neighbor
at site 58.. There is a minor
m
deadw
wood cleaninng to be donee for aesthetic purposes,
but this co
ould be com
mbined with tthe restoratioon pruning inn one year. T
There will
need to bee some sidew
walk clearannce pruned inn the short teerm, but livee foliage
should bee retained as much as posssible. It is ppossible thatt this tree willl decline
and die ov
ver the next 2-5 years duue to the agggressive prunning that it hhas
experiencced.
Maintenance: 30 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: medium
m
Site 60
diata - Monteerey Pine
Pinus rad
This pine tree is lookiing a little spparse. It has been aggresssively tipped and overn the past. Pin
ne trees do nnot respond w
well to tippiing cuts becaause it
pruned in
removes their
t
primary
y growing pooints, the appical meristem
ms. This treee does not
have man
ny dead branches, but it ccould be sprayed with w
water to remoove dead
needles an
nd improve light
l
penetraation and aessthetics.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: low
l

Mutual 15
5
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Site 61
Thuja pliccata - Red Cedar
C
This tree has some sig
gnificant inteerior deadwoood that couuld be cleaneed out for
aestheticss. One branch
h has develooped an anom
malous lean away from tthe trunk,
exposing the deadwoo
od-filled inteerior. This bbranch shouldd not be prunned back
because itt will create a larger holee in the canoopy that willl only make tthe
aestheticss of the tree worse.
w
Howeever, there aare a few braanches high iin the
canopy th
hat should bee removed beecause they are growingg downward,, away from
the naturaal form of this tree.
Maintenance: two hou
urs
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m
Site 62
Juniperuss chinensis – Hollywoodd Juniper
This youn
ng Juniper iss doing just ffine. It needss no pruningg at this timee.
Maintenance: zero
vice: fall
Next Serv
Priority: low
l

Site 63
Juniperuss chinensis - Hollywood Juniper
n excellent ch
hoice of speccies for the llocation andd does not neeed any
This is an
pruning at
a this time. This
T species only needs a minor deaddwood cleanning on the
interior ev
very 2 to 5 years.
y
Maintenance: 40 min.
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: low
l

Mutual 15
5
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Site 64
Vacant Pllanting Site
This site should
s
be utilized by a ssmall bush orr shrub – not a tree.

Site 65
Vacant Pllanting Site
This site is
i far too sm
mall for a treee. I suggest lleaving it em
mpty.

Site 66
Calocedru
us decurrenss – Incense C
Cedar
g
speciess with an unffortunate plaanting site beneath poweer lines. It
This is a great
will eventtually grow tall
t enough tto interfere w
with these lines. There iss some
deadwood
d up and dow
wn the trunkk that can be removed in the short runn. The
northern co-dominant
c
t trunk shoulld be removeed, allowingg the southerrn trunk to
remain. This
T will redu
uce the likeliihood that thhe tree will iinterfere withh the power
lines in th
he near futurre.
Eventuallly, the entire tree will haave to be rem
moved due too root loss from the
installatio
on of the norrth wall.
Maintenance: two hou
urs with clim
mber
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: medium
m

Mutual 15
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Site 67
Eucalyptu
us viminalis - Manna Guum
This Eucaalyptus tree has
h been hit hard by wooodpeckers. T
There are wooodpecker
holes up and
a down many of the trrunks in a chharacteristic horizontal liine pattern.
Many of these
t
wound
d sites are weeeping, and iit appears thhat the tree hhas acquired
a fungus. As much liv
ve foliage shhould be left on the tree aas possible tto help the
njuries. Therre are also soome larger hholes lower oon the trunk
tree cope with these in
in sets of three that arre not due too woodpeckeers. They apppear to be duue to boring
insects.
d a branch faail in a windsstorm, and thhe stump thaat was left
This tree recently had
should bee recut back to
t the main sstem on the Western sidde of the treee. The fringe
will need to be maintaained for heaad height cleearance.
Maintenance: two hou
urs with clim
mber
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: medium
m
Site 68
Eucalyptu
us sideroxylo
on - Red Ironnbark
gressively prruned back iin the past ouut of fear thaat it was
This tree has been agg
owards the po
ower lines. T
The tree is sttill recoverinng from thosse pruning
headed to
wounds by
b growing new
n sprouts. These sprouuts should bee gradually tthinned to
the strong
gest leaders to
t help regroow a canopyy. The tree w
will have to bbe
maintaineed on a regullar basis to kkeep it clear of the poweer lines. Unfoortunately,
the previo
ous pruning will
w actuallyy make the trree’s response shoots groow towards
these pow
wer lines morre quickly, rrequiring moore frequent and costly m
maintenance.
There is a significant amount of bbark loss on the northernn half of the rroot crown.
This is ind
dicative of root
r
loss duee to the installlation of thee wall behindd tree. This
bark loss should be monitored
m
quuarterly. If it advances, itt will be a siggn that the
tree is goiing to fail so
oon.
I do not reecommend pruning
p
for aaesthetics off this tree beccause it lookks like the
tree is goiing to die thee next 2 to 5 years
Maintenance: zero
vice: winter
Next Serv
Priority: high
h

Mutual 15
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Site 69
Vacant Pllanting Site
There is a nice large planting
p
site with plentyy of room forr a large shadde tree to
grow. Thiis site receiv
ves full southhern exposurre.

Site 70
Magnolia
a grandiflora
a - Southern Magnolia
This Mag
gnolia has ex
xcellent form
m and does noot need prunning at this tiime. It
should bee monitored for
f sidewalkk clearance.
Maintenance: 30 min.
Next Serv
vice: fall
Priority: low
l

Site 71
Pyrus kaw
wakamii - Ev
vergreen Peaar
This tree has fire blight. It likely aacquired thiss fire blight during its agggressive
pruning several years ago. The firre blight will eventually kill the tree. However,
the tree caan be retaineed the landsccape for the next 2 to 5 yyears. Arborrists can
prune outt the symptom
matic tissue while steriliizing their prruning tools with bleach
h
between cuts
c to preveent the spreaad of the diseease to otherr trees in the mutual.
Maintenance: 60 min.
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: low
l

Mutual 15
5
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Site 72
Eucalyptu
us sideroxylo
on - Red Ironnbark
This Eucaalyptus tree has
h a tearoutt wound on tthe southernn branch approximately
30 feet up
p. This woun
nd should bee monitored ffor the advannce of any ddecay. On
the northeern side of th
he tree’s trunnk, there is a site that is exuding sap. This
weeping site
s should be
b monitoredd quarterly aas well. It is ppossible thatt when the
north wall was installled, this tree could have sustained suufficient roott loss to
predisposse it to fall to
o the South.
Maintenance: zero
Next Serv
vice: winter
Priority: high
h
Site 73 Vacant Plantin
ng Site
ould not be planted
p
in thhis site becauuse of its prooximity to thhe irrigation
A tree sho
system an
nd the electriical line. Thiis site is bettter suited forr a shrub or bbush.
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Site 74 th
hrough 92
Multi-Speecies Hedge
These treees are all vicctims of the rroot cutting for the instaallation of thhe north
wall. They should be monitored ffor decline annd left alonee until they bbegan to die..
Gradually
y, the trees th
hat fail or die can be rem
moved. Thesee trees are faar enough
from the buildings
b
thaat they will nnot cause daamage if theyy were to falll.
Thereforee, it is not a problem
p
if thhey are left iin the landsccape with knnown root
issues. If a windstorm
m blows them
m over, emerrgency respoonders can ddismantle
them.
When bud
dget allows, the trees aloong the wall should be reeplanted, chooosing a
species th
hat does not have
h
an aggrressive root system.
In the sho
ort term, the bottlebrush trees will neeed to be maaintained for head heightt
clearance. There is alsso some deaadwood that could be pruuned out for aesthetics,
but it is not advisable to prune ouut deadwood if the trees aare intendedd to be
removed.
Maintenance: six hou
urs
Next Serv
vice: now
Priority: low
l

Site 93 th
hrough 110
Multi-Speecies Hedge
Nearly alll of these treees lost mostt of their rooot systems whhen the Nortth wall was
installed. They should
d be monitorred for signss of decline aand replacedd gradually
as they diie off. None of them are tall enough to reach buiilding 45 or ppose much
of a hazarrd. Thereforee, they can bbe retained uuntil they faill structurallyy or die
completelly. In the sho
ort run, the bbottlebrush aand the peppper tree will nneed to be
maintaineed for head height
h
clearaance over thee sidewalk.
Maintenance: three ho
ours
Next Serv
vice: spring
Priority: low
l

Mutual 15
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Site 111
Lophostem
mon confertu
us - Brisbanne Box
This tree needs to be re-staked
r
im
mmediately. IIt is tightly ttied to a stakke that is
pressed up
p against its trunk. The tties are consstricting the vvascular flow
w of water
and nutrieents to the caanopy, and th
the stake is ccausing the trree to develoop a lean
away from
m it. This settup will causse the tree too become staake-dependeent. Rather,
the tree sh
hould be dou
uble staked w
with wire annd hose, givinng it room too move and
develop trrunk taper. This
T is a goood choice of nursery stocck, but it wass planted a
little bit to
oo close to th
he building. In about 5 tto 10 years, tthe roots maay begin to
cause som
me damage to
o the foundaation.
Maintenance: 20 min.
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: high
h
us Hedge
Podocarpu
This hedg
ge needs maiintenance noow. Podocarppus is a know
wn root heavver, and if
these trees are left alo
one, they willl cause costlly damage too the newly installed
wall behin
nd them. The way to minnimize the ddamage is to keep these ttrees small
by carefullly heading them
t
back too subordinatte leaders. Thhis can becoome an
attractive hedge, but it
i will be exppensive to m
maintain.
Many of the
t trees are still tied to stakes that sshould be rem
moved immeediately.
The ties are
a constrictiing the vascuular system, and if these trees continnue to grow
while bein
ng constricteed, the ties w
will create brreaking poinnts that will ppredispose
the trees to
t structural failure in thhe wind.
The sidew
walk side of the hedge shhould not be sheared witth electric clippers.
Rather, it should be pruned manuually with haand clippers, reducing eaach growing
o a live com
mpound that iis large enouugh to assum
me dominancce. If done
tip back to
correctly, no stumps will
w be visibble, and the hhedge will reemain dense and full.
ours
Maintenance: eight ho
vice: now
Next Serv
Priority: high
h
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Zone Site Latin Name
Common Name
1
1 Tipuana tipu
Tipu Tree
1
2 Tipuana tipu
Tipu Tree
1
3 Cupaniopsis anacardioCarrotwood
1
4 Lagerstroemia indica Crape Myrtle
1
5 Pinus radiata
Monterey Pine
1
6 Salix babylonica
Weeping Willow
1
7 Eriobotrya japonica Loquat
1
8 Unknown species
Unknown Species
1
9 Bauhinia x blakeana Hong Kong Orchid
1 10 Bauhinia x blakeana Hong Kong Orchid
1 11 Lagerstroemia indica Crape Myrtle
1 12 Pyrus Calleryana
Ornamental Pear
1 13 Bauhinia x blakeana Hong Kong Orchid
1 14 Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
1 15 Bauhinia variegata Orchid Tree
1 16 Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
1 17 Platanus x acerifolia London Plane Tree
1 18 Liquidambar StyracifluSweet Gum
1 19 Juniperus Chinensis Hollywood Juniper
1 20 Metrosideros Excelsa New Zealand Christm
1 21 Schinus TerebinthifoliuBrazilian Pepper Tree
1 22 Bauhinia x blakeana Hong Kong Orchid
1 23 Callistemon viminalis Bottlebrush
1 24 Bauhinia x blakeana Hong Kong Orchid
1 25 Araucaria heterophyll Norfolk Island Pine
1 26 Platanus x acerifolia London Plane Tree
1 27 Liquidambar StyracifluSweet Gum
1 28 Liquidambar StyracifluSweet Gum
1 29 Araucaria heterophyll Norfolk Island Pine
1 30 Ulmus parvifolia
Chinese Elm
1 31 Pinus radiata
Monterey Pine
1 32 Podocarpus gracilior Fern Pine
1 33 Schinus TerebinthifoliuBrazilian Pepper Tree
1 34 Schinus TerebinthifoliuBrazilian Pepper Tree
1 35 Schinus TerebinthifoliuBrazilian Pepper Tree
1 36 Schinus TerebinthifoliuBrazilian Pepper Tree

Maintenance
Now
1.5
0.3
1.0
0.0
0.5
1.0
0.5
0.3
0.5
0.5
0.3
1.0
0.3

Next
Service
Fall
Winter
Winter
Fall
Spring
Winter
Summer
Now
Winter
Winter
fall
now
winter

Priority
Medium
Medium
Medium
Low
Medium
High
Medium
High
Medium
Medium
low
low
Medium

0.5 now

Medium

1.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.3
0.3
0.3
2.0
0.5
0.5
0.3
0.5
0.5
0.3
1.0
0.5
0.5
0.5

Medium
medium
low
Medium
high
High
high
Medium
low
low
low
low
high
Medium
low
low
high
high
high
high

winter
now
now
now
spring
now
spring
now
fall
fall
now
fall
now
fall
now
fall
now
now
now
now

Last
Removal Climber? Updated
Time
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
Yes
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
yes
11/14/2013
No
yes
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
yes
11/14/2013
No
yes
11/14/2013
No
yes
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013

Notes

Zone Site
1 37
1 38
1 39
1 40
1 41
1 42
1 43
1 44
1 45
1 46
1 47
1 48
1 49
1 50
1 51
1 52
1 53
1 54
1 55
1 56
1 57
1 58
1 59
1 60
1 61
1 62
1 63
1 64
1 65
1 66
1 67
1 68
1 69
1 70
1 71
1 72

Maintenance
Latin Name
Common Name
Now
Pinus radiata
Monterey Pine
1.0
Ulmus parvifolia
Chinese Elm
0.5
Eucalyptus pulverulen Silver Leaf Mountain
1.0
0.7
Metrosideros Excelsa New Zealand Christm
0.5
Metrosideros Excelsa New Zealand Christm
1.0
Podocarpus gracilior Fern Pine
Pinus radiata
Monterey Pine
0.3
Tipuana tipu
Tipu Tree
1.0
0.0
Liquidambar StyracifluSweet Gum
Pinus radiata
Monterey Pine
2.0
1.0
Podocarpus gracilior Fern Pine
Araucaria heterophyll Norfolk Island Pine
0.0
Cassia leptophylla
Gold Medallion Tree
0.3
Cassia leptophylla
Gold Medallion Tree
0.3
0.3
Pittosporum undulatu Victorian Box
Evergreen Pear
1.5
Pyrus kawakamii
Evergreen Pear
1.0
Pyrus kawakamii
Pinus pinea
Italian Stone Pine
1.0
Bauhinia x blakeana Hong Kong Orchid
0.3
Bauhinia x blakeana Hong Kong Orchid
0.1
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
0.3
Schinus TerebinthifoliuBrazilian Pepper Tree
Tipuana tipu
Tipu Tree
0.2
0.3
Schinus TerebinthifoliuBrazilian Pepper Tree
0.3
Schinus TerebinthifoliuBrazilian Pepper Tree
0.3
Schinus TerebinthifoliuBrazilian Pepper Tree
Olea europaea
Olive Tree
1.0
Bauhinia x blakeana Hong Kong Orchid
0.3
Evergreen Pear
1.0
Pyrus kawakamii
Evergreen Pear
1.5
Pyrus kawakamii
Araucaria heterophyll Norfolk Island Pine
0.3
Unknown species
Unknown Species
0.0
Araucaria heterophyll Norfolk Island Pine
0.3
Bauhinia x blakeana Hong Kong Orchid
1.0
0.0
Syzigium paniculatum Brush Cherry
0.0
Syzigium paniculatum Brush Cherry

Next
Service
now
fall
spring
spring
fall
now
now
now
fall
now
spring
fall
now
now
now
now
now
fall
winter
winter

Priority
hazard
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
Medium
low
low
low
medium
Medium
low
high
high
Medium
low
low
low
medium
low

spring
now
spring
spring
spring
spring
winter
now
now
spring
fall
now
now
winter
winter

high
medium
Medium
Medium
high
Medium
Medium
medium
low
high
low
high
low
high
high

Last
Removal Climber? Updated
Time
No
yes
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
yes
11/14/2013
No
yes
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
yes
11/14/2013
yes
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
yes
11/14/2013
No
yes
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
yes
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
yes
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013

Notes

Zone
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Site
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108

Latin Name
Common Name
Syzigium paniculatum Brush Cherry
Syzigium paniculatum Brush Cherry
Syzigium paniculatum Brush Cherry
Syzigium paniculatum Brush Cherry
Syzigium paniculatum Brush Cherry
Syzigium paniculatum Brush Cherry
Syzigium paniculatum Brush Cherry
Syzigium paniculatum Brush Cherry
Syzigium paniculatum Brush Cherry
Syzigium paniculatum Brush Cherry
Lagerstroemia indica Crape Myrtle
Syzigium paniculatum Brush Cherry
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
Lagerstroemia indica Crape Myrtle
Pinus canariensis
Canary Island Pine
Metrosideros Excelsa New Zealand Christm
Juniperus Chinensis Hollywood Juniper
Juniperus Chinensis Hollywood Juniper
Juniperus Chinensis Hollywood Juniper
Juniperus Chinensis Hollywood Juniper
Juniperus Chinensis Hollywood Juniper
Schinus TerebinthifoliuBrazilian Pepper Tree
Juniperus Chinensis Hollywood Juniper
Juniperus Chinensis Hollywood Juniper
Juniperus Chinensis Hollywood Juniper
Juniperus Chinensis Hollywood Juniper
Juniperus Chinensis Hollywood Juniper
Juniperus Chinensis Hollywood Juniper
Juniperus Chinensis Hollywood Juniper
Juniperus Chinensis Hollywood Juniper
Juniperus Chinensis Hollywood Juniper
Juniperus Chinensis Hollywood Juniper
Juniperus Chinensis Hollywood Juniper
Juniperus Chinensis Hollywood Juniper
Juniperus Chinensis Hollywood Juniper
Juniperus Chinensis Hollywood Juniper

Maintenance
Now
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.3
0.3
0.3
2.0
0.3
4.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

Next
Service
winter
winter
winter
winter
winter
winter
winter
winter
winter
winter
fall
now

Priority
high
high
high
high
high
high
high
high
high
high
medim
low

spring
winter
fall
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now

medium
medium
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low

Last
Removal Climber? Updated
Time
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
yes
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013

Notes

Zone Site
1 109
2
1
2
2
2
3
2
4
2
5
2
6
2
7
2
8
2
9
2 10
2 11
2 12
2 13
2 14
2 15
2 16
2 17
2 18
2 19
2 20
2 21
2 22
2 23
2 24
2 25
2 26
2 27
2 28
2 29
2 30
2 31
2 32
2 33
2 34
2 35

Maintenance
Latin Name
Common Name
Now
Juniperus Chinensis Hollywood Juniper
0.0
Prunus ceracifera
Purple Leaf Plum
3.0
0.5
Cupaniopsis anacardioCarrotwood
0.3
Cupaniopsis anacardioCarrotwood
Prunus ceracifera
Purple Leaf Plum
0.0
Platanus racemosa California Sycamore
4.0
1.0
Koelreuteria paniculatGolden Rain Tree
Olea europaea
Olive Tree
0.5
Lagerstroemia indica Crape Myrtle
0.0
Lagerstroemia indica Crape Myrtle
0.3
Lagerstroemia indica Crape Myrtle
0.1
Olea europaea
Olive Tree
0.5
Tipuana tipu
Tipu Tree
0.3
Lagerstroemia indica Crape Myrtle
0.0
Lagerstroemia indica Crape Myrtle
0.0
Magnolia grandiflora Southern Magnolia
2.0
0.3
Metrosideros Excelsa New Zealand Christm
Lagerstroemia indica Crape Myrtle
0.2
Lemon Tree
1.0
Citrus x meyeri
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
Bauhinia x blakeana Hong Kong Orchid
0.3
Magnolia grandiflora Southern Magnolia
0.3
2.0
Liquidambar StyracifluSweet Gum
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
Bauhinia x blakeana Hong Kong Orchid
0.3
Bauhinia x blakeana Hong Kong Orchid
0.2
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
Bauhinia x blakeana Hong Kong Orchid
0.5
0.5
Cupaniopsis anacardioCarrotwood
Platanus x acerifolia London Plane Tree
3.0
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
0.5
Schinus TerebinthifoliuBrazilian Pepper Tree
0.3
Cupaniopsis anacardioCarrotwood
0.3
Cupaniopsis anacardioCarrotwood
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
1.0
Metrosideros excelsus New Zealand Christm

Next
Service
now
now
fall
fall
fall
fall
fall
now
fall
fall
winter
now
now
fall
fall
spring
now
now
now

Priority
low
low
medium
medium
low
medium
medium
medium
low
medium
low
low
medium
low
low
low
medium
low
medium

now
fall
now

medium
medium
medium

now
now

medium
medium

now
now
fall

medium
medium
medim

spring
fall
now

high
medium
medium

now

high

Last
Removal Climber? Updated
Time
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
yes
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
yes
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
yes
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013

Notes

Zone Site Latin Name
Common Name
2 36 Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
2 37 Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
2 38 Lagerstroemia indica Crape Myrtle
2 39 Koelreuteria paniculatGolden Rain Tree
2 40 Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
2 41 Juniperus Chinensis Hollywood Juniper
2 42 Juniperus Chinensis Hollywood Juniper
2 43 Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
2 44 Liquidambar StyracifluSweet Gum
2 45 Liquidambar StyracifluSweet Gum
2 46 Liquidambar StyracifluSweet Gum
2 47 Bauhinia x blakeana Hong Kong Orchid
2 48 Pinus radiata
Monterey Pine
2 49 Geijera parviflora
Australian Willow
2 50 Alnus rhombifolia
White Alder
Evergreen Pear
2 51 Pyrus kawakamii
2 52 Schinus TerebinthifoliuBrazilian Pepper Tree
2 53 Lagerstroemia indica Crape Myrtle
2 54 Juniperus Chinensis Hollywood Juniper
2 55 Jacaranda mimosifoliaJacaranda
2 56 Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
2 57 Lophostamon confertuBrisbane Box
2 58 Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
2 59 Magnolia grandiflora Southern Magnolia
2 60 Magnolia grandiflora Southern Magnolia
2 61 Magnolia grandiflora Southern Magnolia
2 62 Magnolia grandiflora Southern Magnolia
2 63 Magnolia grandiflora Southern Magnolia
2 64 Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
2 65 Geijera parviflora
Australian Willow
2 66 Olea europaea
Olive Tree
2 67 Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
2 68 Agonis flexuosa
Peppermint Willow
2 69 Trachycarpus fortunii Chinese Windmill Pal
2 70 Cassia leptophylla
Gold Medallion Tree
2 71 Quercus agrifolia
Coast Live Oak

Maintenance Next
Now
Service

Priority

0.3 now
0.7 now

low
high

0.3 fall
0.3 fall

low
low

0.1
0.3
0.1
0.3
1.0
0.2
1.0
1.0
0.7
0.2
0.5
0.5

medium
medium
medium
medium
low
low
low
low
high
low
low
medium

now
now
now
winter
now
now
now
now
spring
now
fall
now

0.2 now

high

0.5
0.3
0.2
0.3
0.5

low
medium
medium
medium
medium

now
fall
now
now
now

0.2 now
0.3 now

low
low

1.0
0.2
0.3
0.3

high
low
high
high

now
now
now
now

Last
Removal Climber? Updated
Time
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
yes
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
yes
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013

Notes

High priority crown raising, low priority prun

Zone
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Site
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107

Maintenance
Latin Name
Common Name
Now
Platanus x acerifolia London Plane Tree
3.0
Prunus ceracifera
Purple Leaf Plum
0.0
0.5
Koelreuteria paniculatGolden Rain Tree
Ginkgo biloba
Ginkgo tree
0.3
1.0
Washingtonia robustaMexican Fan Palm
1.0
Washingtonia robustaMexican Fan Palm
Afrocarpus falcatus African Yew Pine
0.7
Juniperus Chinensis Hollywood Juniper
0.7
Juniperus Chinensis Hollywood Juniper
0.3
Thuja plicata
Red Cedar
0.0
Geijera parviflora
Australian Willow
0.3
Salix babylonica
Weeping Willow
1.0
Ulmus parvifolia
Chinese elm
2.0
Evergreen Pear
1.5
Pyrus kawakamii
0.2
Metrosideros excelsus New Zealand Christm
0.2
Metrosideros excelsus New Zealand Christm
0.3
Cupaniopsis anacardioCarrotwood
0.5
Schinus TerebinthifoliuBrazilian Pepper Tree
Platanus x acerifolia London Plane Tree
3.0
Platanus x acerifolia London Plane Tree
3.0
Lagerstroemia indica Crape Myrtle
0.2
0.2
Chamaerops humila Mediterranean Fan P
Evergreen Pear
1.5
Pyrus kawakamii
Evergreen Pear
1.5
Pyrus kawakamii
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
Evergreen Pear
1.5
Pyrus kawakamii
Evergreen Pear
1.5
Pyrus kawakamii
Geijera parviflora
Australian Willow
0.5
Ulmus parvifolia
Chinese elm
0.5
Evergreen Pear
1.0
Pyrus kawakamii
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
Lagerstroemia indica Crape Myrtle
0.2
Magnolia grandiflora Southern Magnolia
0.3
Platanus x acerifolia London Plane Tree
3.0
Platanus x acerifolia London Plane Tree
3.0
Ceiba speciosa
Floss Silk Tree
3.0

Next
Service
fall
fall
now
now
spring
spring
winter
now
now
fall
now
now
spring
now
spring
spring
now
now
fall
fall
now
summer
now
now

Priority
medium
low
medium
medium
medium
medium
medium
low
low
low
low
low
high
low
medium
medium
medium
high
medium
medium
low
low
low
low

now
now
now
spring
now

low
low
medium
medium
low

fall
now
fall
fall
now

low
medium
medium
medium
high

Last
Removal Climber? Updated
Time
No
yes
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
yes
11/15/2013
No
yes
11/15/2013
yes
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
yes
11/15/2013
No
yes
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
yes
11/15/2013
No
yes
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
yes
11/15/2013
No
yes
11/15/2013
No
yes
11/15/2013

Notes

Zone
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Site
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143

Maintenance
Latin Name
Common Name
Now
Cassia leptophylla
Gold Medallion Tree
0.3
Platanus x acerifolia London Plane Tree
3.0
Ficus benjamina
Weeping fig
3.0
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
3.0
Eucalyptus sideroxylonRed Iron Bark
Magnolia grandiflora Southern Magnolia
0.5
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
Lagerstroemia indica Crape Myrtle
0.3
Lagerstroemia indica Crape Myrtle
0.5
Araucaria heterophyll Norfolk Island Pine
0.2
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
Lagerstroemia indica Crape Myrtle
0.3
Prunus ceracifera
Purple Leaf Plum
0.2
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
Geijera parviflora
Australian Willow
0.2
0.3
Schinus TerebinthifoliuBrazilian Pepper Tree
0.5
Schinus TerebinthifoliuBrazilian Pepper Tree
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
Prunus spp.
Ornamental plum
0.3
Prunus spp.
Ornamental plum
0.3
0.3
Lophostamon confertuBrisbane Box
0.3
Lophostamon confertuBrisbane Box
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
Platanus x acerifolia London Plane Tree
3.0
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
2.7
Syzigium paniculatum Brush Cherry
2.7
Syzigium paniculatum Brush Cherry
2.7
Syzigium paniculatum Brush Cherry
2.7
Syzigium paniculatum Brush Cherry
2.7
Syzigium paniculatum Brush Cherry
2.7
Syzigium paniculatum Brush Cherry
Ulmus parvifolia
Chinese elm
2.0
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
1.0
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
1.0

Next
Service
now
fall
winter

Priority
high
medium
medium

fall
fall

medium
low

spring
fall
now

low
low
low

fall
now

low
low

now
spring
spring

low
high
high

fall
fall
fall
fall

low
low
low
medium

fall

medium

now
now
now
now
now
now
spring
now
now

medium
medium
medium
medium
medium
medium
medium
medium
medium

Last
Removal Climber? Updated
Time
No
No
11/15/2013
No
yes
11/15/2013
yes
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
yes
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
yes
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
yes
yes
11/15/2013
yes
yes
11/15/2013
yes
yes
11/15/2013
yes
yes
11/15/2013
yes
yes
11/15/2013
yes
yes
11/15/2013
No
yes
11/15/2013
yes
No
11/15/2013
yes
No
11/15/2013

Notes

Zone
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Site
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Latin Name
Common Name
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
Juniperus Chinensis Hollywood Juniper
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
Pinus canariensis
Canary Island Pine
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
Cupaniopsis anacardioCarrotwood
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
Prunus ceracifera
Purple Leaf Plum
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
Cupaniopsis anacardioCarrotwood
Cupaniopsis anacardioCarrotwood
Bauhinia x blakeana Hong Kong Orchid

Maintenance
Now
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
0.2
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

Next
Service
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now

Priority
medium
medium
medium
medium
medium
medium
medium
medium
medium
medium
medium
medium
medium
medium
medium
medium
medium
medium
medium

fall
now
now
now
now

low
medium
medium
medium
medium

2.0 fall

medium

0.3 fall

medium

0.2 fall

low

0.5 fall
0.5 fall
0.2 winter

medium
medium
medium

Last
Removal Climber? Updated
Time
yes
No
11/15/2013
yes
No
11/15/2013
yes
No
11/15/2013
yes
No
11/15/2013
yes
No
11/15/2013
yes
No
11/15/2013
yes
No
11/15/2013
yes
No
11/15/2013
yes
No
11/15/2013
yes
No
11/15/2013
yes
No
11/15/2013
yes
No
11/15/2013
yes
No
11/15/2013
yes
No
11/15/2013
yes
No
11/15/2013
yes
No
11/15/2013
yes
No
11/15/2013
yes
No
11/15/2013
yes
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
yes
No
11/15/2013
yes
No
11/15/2013
yes
No
11/15/2013
yes
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
yes
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/15/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013

Notes

Zone Site Latin Name
Common Name
3
8 Bauhinia x blakeana Hong Kong Orchid
3
9 Lagerstroemia indica Crape Myrtle
3 10 Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
3 11 Pistacia chinensis
Chinese Pistache
3 12 Lophostamon confertuBrisbane Box
3 13 Afrocarpus falcatus African Yew Pine
3 14 Bauhinia x blakeana Hong Kong Orchid
3 15 Schinus TerebinthifoliuBrazilian Pepper Tree
3 16 Schinus TerebinthifoliuBrazilian Pepper Tree
3 17 Juniperus Chinensis Hollywood Juniper
3 18 Bauhinia x blakeana Hong Kong Orchid
3 19 Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
3 20 Unknown species
Unknown Species
3 21 Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
3 22 Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
3 23 Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
3 24 Lagerstroemia indica Crape Myrtle
3 25 Syagrus romanzoffian Queen Palm
3 26 Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
3 27 Schinus TerebinthifoliuBrazilian Pepper Tree
3 28 Schinus TerebinthifoliuBrazilian Pepper Tree
3 29 Schinus TerebinthifoliuBrazilian Pepper Tree
3 30 Liquidambar StyracifluSweet Gum
3 31 Metrosideros excelsus New Zealand Christm
3 32 Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
3 33 Schinus TerebinthifoliuBrazilian Pepper Tree
3 34 Cupaniopsis anacardioCarrotwood
3 35 Schinus TerebinthifoliuBrazilian Pepper Tree
3 36 Lagerstroemia indica Crape Myrtle
3 37 Cupaniopsis anacardioCarrotwood
3 38 Ulmus parvifolia
Chinese Elm
3 39 Schinus TerebinthifoliuBrazilian Pepper Tree
3 40 Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
3 41 Geijera parviflora
Australian Willow
3 42 Magnolia grandiflora Southern Magnolia
3 43 Schinus TerebinthifoliuBrazilian Pepper Tree

Maintenance
Now
0.2
0.0
0.3
0.2
0.0
0.3
0.5
0.5
0.2
0.2

Next
Service
winter
fall

Priority
medium
low

now
now
fall
winter
spring
spring
fall
winter

low
low
medium
medium
high
high
low
medium

0.3 now

high

0.3 fall
0.3 now

medium
high

0.3
0.3
0.5
0.0
0.3

spring
spring
now
fall
now

high
high
high
medium
high

0.3
0.3
0.7
0.5
0.3
1.5
1.0

spring
spring
spring
now
now
now
now

medium
medium
high
medium
high
low
medium

0.1 fall
0.2 fall
0.5 now

medium
low
medium

Last
Removal Climber? Updated
Time
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
yes
11/14/2013
No
yes
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013

Notes

Zone Site
3 44
3 45
3 46
3 47
3 48
3 49
3 50
3 51
3 52
3 53
3 54
3 55
3 56
3 57
3 58
3 59
3 60
3 61
4
1
4
2
4
3
4
4
4
5
4
6
4
7
4
8
4
9
4 10
4 11
4 12
4 13
4 14
4 15
4 16
4 17
4 18

Maintenance
Latin Name
Common Name
Now
Lagerstroemia indica Crape Myrtle
0.1
Lagerstroemia indica Crape Myrtle
0.2
Lagerstroemia indica Crape Myrtle
0.2
0.3
Schinus TerebinthifoliuBrazilian Pepper Tree
0.3
Cupaniopsis anacardioCarrotwood
Lagerstroemia indica Crape Myrtle
0.3
Evergreen Pear
2.0
Pyrus kawakamii
Lagerstroemia indica Crape Myrtle
0.2
0.3
Liquidambar StyracifluSweet Gum
0.0
Liquidambar StyracifluSweet Gum
0.0
Liquidambar StyracifluSweet Gum
0.0
Liquidambar StyracifluSweet Gum
Lagerstroemia indica Crape Myrtle
0.2
1.0
Cupaniopsis anacardioCarrotwood
0.1
Melaleuca quinquenerPaperbark Tree
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
Lagerstroemia indica Crape Myrtle
0.2
Lagerstroemia indica Crape Myrtle
0.3
Pinus radiata
Monterey Pine
0.5
Geijera parviflora
Australian Willow
0.3
Magnolia grandiflora Southern Magnolia
0.5
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
1.0
Pittosporum undulatu Victorian Box
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
Lagerstroemia indica Crape Myrtle
0.2
Pinus canariensis
Canary Island Pine
1.0
Pinus canariensis
Canary Island Pine
3.0
Pinus canariensis
Canary Island Pine
3.0
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site

Next
Service
fall
fall
fall
now
now
fall
now
fall
now
spring
spring
spring
now
fall
fall

Priority
low
low
medium
medium
medium
medium
medium
low
medium
low
low
low
low
medium
low

fall
now
now
now
spring

low
medium
medium
low
medium

now

low

fall
now
now
now

low
medium
medium
medium

Last
Removal Climber? Updated
Time
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
yes
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/14/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
yes
11/16/2013
No
yes
11/16/2013
No
yes
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013

Notes

Zone Site Latin Name
Common Name
4 19 Pinus canariensis
Canary Island Pine
4 20 Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
4 21 Lagerstroemia indica Crape Myrtle
4 22 Lagerstroemia indica Crape Myrtle
4 23 Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
4 24 Cupaniopsis anacardioCarrotwood
4 25 Platanus racemosa California Sycamore
4 26 Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
4 27 Juniperus Chinensis Hollywood Juniper
4 28 Schinus TerebinthifoliuBrazilian Pepper Tree
4 29 Bauhinia x blakeana Hong Kong Orchid
4 30 Geijera parviflora
Australian Willow
4 31 Bauhinia x blakeana Hong Kong Orchid
4 32 Olea europaea
Olive Tree
4 33 Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
4 34 Prunus ceracifera
Purple Leaf Plum
4 35 Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
4 36 Cercis canadensis
Eastern Redbud
4 37 Macadamia integrifoliQueensland Nut
4 38 Fraxinus spp.
Ash
4 39 Macadamia integrifoliQueensland Nut
Evergreen Pear
4 40 Pyrus kawakamii
4 41 Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
4 42 Schinus TerebinthifoliuBrazilian Pepper Tree
4 43 Liquidambar StyracifluSweet Gum
4 44 Liquidambar StyracifluSweet Gum
Bunya bunya
4 45 Araucaria bidwilii
4 46 Liquidambar StyracifluSweet Gum
4 47 Araucaria heterophyll Norfolk Island Pine
4 48 Chamaerops humila Mediterranean Fan P
4 49 Chamaerops humila Mediterranean Fan P
4 50 Trachycarpus fortunii Chinese Windmill Pal
4 51 Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
4 52 Schinus TerebinthifoliuBrazilian Pepper Tree
4 53 Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
4 54 Bauhinia x blakeana Hong Kong Orchid

Maintenance Next
Now
Service
3.0 now

Priority
medium

0.2 fall
0.1 now

low
low

0.7 fall
2.0 fall

medium
medium

1.0
0.5
0.5
0.1
0.5
1.0

low
high
medium
low
medium
low

now
spring
winter
now
winter
now

0.0 fall

low

1.0
0.3
1.0
0.3
1.5

winter
winter
now
now
now

medium
low
medium
medium
high

0.7
0.5
1.5
0.3
0.5
0.3
0.2
0.2
0.2

spring
now
now
now
fall
fall
fall
fall
fall

high
medium
medium
low
medium
low
medium
medium
medium

1.0 spring

high

0.5 winter

medium

Last
Removal Climber? Updated
Time
No
yes
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
yes
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
yes
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
yes
11/16/2013
No
yes
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
yes
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013

Notes

Maintenance
Now
0.2
0.3
0.5
0.5

Zone Site Latin Name
Common Name
4 55 Prunus ceracifera
Purple Leaf Plum
4 56 Pistacia chinensis
Chinese Pistache
4 57 Eucalyptus leucoxylon White Iron Bark
4 58 Eucalyptus leucoxylon White Iron Bark
4 59 Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
4 60 Liquidambar StyracifluSweet Gum
4 61 Lophostamon confertuBrisbane Box
4 62 Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
4 63 Eucalyptus leucoxylon White Iron Bark
4 64 Eucalyptus leucoxylon White Iron Bark
4 65 Albizia julibrissin
Mimosa Tree
4 66 Metrosideros excelsus New Zealand Christmas Tree
4 67 Lagerstroemia indica Crape Myrtle
4 68 Pinus pinea
Italian Stone Pine
4 69 Jacaranda mimosifoliaJacaranda
4 70 Schinus TerebinthifoliuBrazilian Pepper Tree
4 71 Schinus TerebinthifoliuBrazilian Pepper Tree
4 72 Tipuana tipu
Tipu Tree
4 73 Pinus pinea
Italian Stone Pine
4 74 Syagrus romanzoffian Queen Palm
4 75 Cupaniopsis anacardioCarrotwood
4 76 Melaleuca quinquenerPaperbark Tree
4 77 Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
4 78 Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
4 79 Ficus benjamina
weeping fig
4 80 Schinus TerebinthifoliuBrazilian Pepper Tree
4 81 Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
4 82 Liquidambar StyracifluSweet Gum
4 83 Bauhinia x blakeana Hong Kong Orchid
4 84 Koelreuteria paniculatGolden Rain Tree
4 85 Liquidambar StyracifluSweet Gum
4 86 Bauhinia x blakeana Hong Kong Orchid
4 87 Fraxinus uhdei
Shamel Ash
4 88 Koelreuteria paniculatGolden Rain Tree
4 89 Lophostamon confertuBrisbane Box
4 90 Ficus benjamina
Weeping fig

Next
Service
spring
now
now
now

Priority
low
high
high
high

0.5 now
0.3 now

medium
low

0.0 fall
0.0 fall
0.7 spring

medium
low
medium

0.2
0.5
0.2
0.3
0.3
0.2
0.2
0.3
0.3
0.3

low
low
low
high
high
medium
high
medium
medium
low

fall
spring
now
now
spring
spring
now
fall
fall
fall

now
0.5 spring

high
high

1.5
0.3
0.7
1.5
0.3
3.0
0.3
0.2

medium
medium
medium
medium
medium
medium
medium
low
high

now
winter
now
now
winter
now
spring
now
now

Last
Removal Climber? Updated
Time
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
yes
11/16/2013
No
yes
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
yes
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
yes
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
yes
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
yes
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013

Notes

Zone
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

Site
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Latin Name
Common Name
Albizia julibrissin
Mimosa Tree
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
Schinus TerebinthifoliuBrazilian Pepper Tree
Harpephyllum caffrumSouth African Wild Pl
Schinus TerebinthifoliuBrazilian Pepper Tree
Harpephyllum caffrumSouth African Wild Pl
Schinus TerebinthifoliuBrazilian Pepper Tree
Schinus TerebinthifoliuBrazilian Pepper Tree
Juniperus Chinensis Hollywood Juniper
Schinus TerebinthifoliuBrazilian Pepper Tree
Juniperus Chinensis Hollywood Juniper
Juniperus Chinensis Hollywood Juniper
Schinus TerebinthifoliuBrazilian Pepper Tree
Cupaniopsis anacardioCarrotwood
Chamaerops humila Mediterranean Fan P
Trachycarpus fortunii Chinese Windmill Pal
Chamaerops humila Mediterranean Fan P
Schinus TerebinthifoliuBrazilian Pepper Tree
Schinus TerebinthifoliuBrazilian Pepper Tree
Geijera parviflora
Australian Willow
Geijera parviflora
Australian Willow
Geijera parviflora
Australian Willow
Geijera parviflora
Australian Willow
Geijera parviflora
Australian Willow
Geijera parviflora
Australian Willow
Geijera parviflora
Australian Willow
Geijera parviflora
Australian Willow
Geijera parviflora
Australian Willow
Geijera parviflora
Australian Willow
Juniperus Chinensis Hollywood Juniper
Juniperus Chinensis Hollywood Juniper
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
Juniperus Chinensis Hollywood Juniper
Juniperus Chinensis Hollywood Juniper
Juniperus Chinensis Hollywood Juniper

Maintenance Next
Now
Service
0.5 now

1.5
0.7
1.5
0.5
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.7
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.5
0.7
0.7
0.7

now
now
spring
spring
spring
spring
spring
spring
spring
spring
spring
spring
fall
fall
fall
now
spring
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now

Priority
medium

high
medium
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
medium
medium
medium
high
high
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
medium
medium
medium
medium
medium
medium

Last
Removal Climber? Updated
Time
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013

Notes

Zone Site
5 19
5 20
5 21
5 22
5 23
5 24
5 25
5 26
5 27
5 28
5 29
5 30
5 31
5 32
5 33
5 34
5 35
5 36
5 37
5 38
5 39
5 40
5 41
5 42
5 43
5 44
5 45
5 46
5 47
5 48
5 49
5 50
5 51
5 52
5 53
5 54

Maintenance
Latin Name
Common Name
Now
Juniperus Chinensis Hollywood Juniper
0.7
Juniperus Chinensis Hollywood Juniper
0.7
Magnolia grandiflora Southern Magnolia
0.2
0.2
Syzigium paniculatum Brush Cherry
0.2
Syzigium paniculatum Brush Cherry
0.2
Syzigium paniculatum Brush Cherry
0.2
Syzigium paniculatum Brush Cherry
0.2
Syzigium paniculatum Brush Cherry
0.2
Syzigium paniculatum Brush Cherry
0.2
Syzigium paniculatum Brush Cherry
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
0.2
Syzigium paniculatum Brush Cherry
0.2
Syzigium paniculatum Brush Cherry
0.2
Syzigium paniculatum Brush Cherry
0.2
Syzigium paniculatum Brush Cherry
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
0.2
Syzigium paniculatum Brush Cherry
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
Agonis flexuosa
Peppermint Willow
0.3
Fraxinus velutina
Modesto Ash
0.4
0.0
Cupressus sempervirenItalian Cypress
Fraxinus velutina
Modesto Ash
0.4
0.0
Cupressus sempervirenItalian Cypress
Fraxinus velutina
Modesto Ash
0.4
0.0
Cupressus sempervirenItalian Cypress
Fraxinus velutina
Modesto Ash
0.4
0.2
Syzigium paniculatum Brush Cherry
0.2
Syzigium paniculatum Brush Cherry
Fraxinus velutina
Modesto Ash
0.4
0.2
Syzigium paniculatum Brush Cherry
0.2
Syzigium paniculatum Brush Cherry
Juniperus Chinensis Hollywood Juniper
0.0
0.2
Syzigium paniculatum Brush Cherry
0.2
Syzigium paniculatum Brush Cherry
Unknown species
Unknown Species
0.1
0.1
Syzigium paniculatum Brush Cherry

Next
Service
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now

Priority
medium
medium
low
medium
medium
medium
medium
medium
medium
medium

now
now
now
now

medium
medium
medium
medium

now

medium

now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
fall
now

high
high
high
high
high
high
high
high
high
high
high
high
high
high
high
high
low
low

Last
Removal Climber? Updated
Time
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013

Notes

Zone Site
5 55
5 56
5 57
5 58
5 59
5 60
5 61
5 62
5 63
5 64
5 65
5 66
5 67
5 68
5 69
5 70
5 71
5 72
5 73
5 74
5 75
5 76
5 77
5 78
5 79
5 80
5 81
5 82
5 83
5 84
5 85
5 86
5 87
5 88
5 89
5 90

Maintenance
Latin Name
Common Name
Now
Syzigium paniculatum Brush Cherry
0.1
0.1
Syzigium paniculatum Brush Cherry
0.1
Syzigium paniculatum Brush Cherry
0.1
Syzigium paniculatum Brush Cherry
0.1
Syzigium paniculatum Brush Cherry
0.1
Syzigium paniculatum Brush Cherry
Magnolia grandiflora Southern Magnolia
0.5
Fraxinus velutina
Modesto Ash
0.1
Syzigium paniculatum Brush Cherry
Pistacia chinensis
Chinese Pistache
0.2
Pistacia chinensis
Chinese Pistache
0.2
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
Fraxinus velutina
Modesto Ash
Fraxinus velutina
Modesto Ash
Fraxinus velutina
Modesto Ash
Fraxinus velutina
Modesto Ash
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
Fraxinus velutina
Modesto Ash
Olea europaea
Olive Tree
0.3
Lagerstroemia indica Crape Myrtle
0.2
Magnolia grandiflora Southern Magnolia
0.3
0.2
Araucaria columnaris New Caledonia Pine
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
Lagerstroemia indica Crape Myrtle
0.2
Geijera parviflora
Australian Willow
0.1
Lagerstroemia indica Crape Myrtle
0.2
Lagerstroemia indica Crape Myrtle
0.2
Lagerstroemia indica Crape Myrtle
0.2
Lagerstroemia indica Crape Myrtle
0.2
Lagerstroemia indica Crape Myrtle
0.2
Lagerstroemia indica Crape Myrtle
0.2
Geijera parviflora
Australian Willow
0.3
Ginkgo biloba
Maidenhair Tree
0.3
Lagerstroemia indica Crape Myrtle
0.2
Lagerstroemia indica Crape Myrtle
0.2

Next
Service
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now

Priority
low
low
low
low
low
low
medium
high
low
high
high

now
now
now
now

high
high
high
high

now
spring
fall
spring
spring

high
medium
low
medium
medium

now
now
now
now
now
now
spring
now
spring
now
fall
fall

low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
high
low
low

Last
Removal Climber? Updated
Time
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013

Notes

Zone
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

Site
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126

Latin Name
Common Name
Cinnamomum camphoCamphor Tree
Jacaranda mimosifoliaJacaranda
Lophostamon confertuBrisbane Box
Pinus radiata
Monterey Pine
Melaleuca quinquenerPaperbark Tree
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
Agonis flexuosa
Peppermint Willow
Fraxinus velutina
Modesto Ash
Fraxinus velutina
Modesto Ash
Fraxinus velutina
Modesto Ash
Lagerstroemia indica Crape Myrtle
Cupressus sempervirenItalian Cypress
Thuja plicata
Red Cedar
Thuja plicata
Red Cedar
Thuja plicata
Red Cedar
Cupressus sempervirenItalian Cypress
Thuja plicata
Red Cedar
Thuja plicata
Red Cedar
Cupressus sempervirenItalian Cypress
Thuja plicata
Red Cedar
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
Thuja plicata
Red Cedar
Cupressus sempervirenItalian Cypress
Bauhinia x blakeana Hong Kong Orchid
Cupressus sempervirenItalian Cypress
Thuja dolobrata
Hiba Cedar
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
Thuja plicata
Red Cedar
Thuja plicata
Red Cedar
Thuja plicata
Red Cedar
Thuja plicata
Red Cedar
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush

Maintenance
Now
0.3
0.7
0.1
1.0
3.0

Next
Service
now
now
spring
now
now

Priority
low
medium
medium
low
medium

0.3
3.5
3.0
1.5
0.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

now
now
now
now
fall
spring
spring
spring
spring
spring
spring
spring
spring
spring

high
medium
medium
medium
low
high
high
high
high
high
high
high
high
high

0.0
0.0
0.3
0.0
0.0
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.1
0.1
0.1

spring
spring
winter
spring
spring
spring
spring
spring
spring
spring
spring
spring
now
now
now

high
high
low
high
high
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
medium
medium
medium

Last
Removal Climber? Updated
Time
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
yes
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
yes
yes
11/16/2013
yes
yes
11/16/2013
yes
yes
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013

Notes

Zone
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

Site
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162

Maintenance
Latin Name
Common Name
Now
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
0.1
0.3
Trachycarpus fortunii Chinese Windmill Pal
Platanus racemosa California Sycamore
3.0
0.0
Eucalyptus sideroxylonRed Iron Bark
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
2.0
Eucalyptus sideroxylonRed Iron Bark
0.5
Schinus TerebinthifoliuBrazilian Pepper Tree
0.7
Schinus TerebinthifoliuBrazilian Pepper Tree
Pinus radiata
Monterey Pine
1.0
0.5
Lophostamon confertuBrisbane Box
Araucaria heterophyll Norfolk Island Pine
0.2
1.0
Jacaranda mimosifoliaJacaranda
1.5
Liquidambar StyracifluSweet Gum
Phoenix reclinata
Sengal Date Palm
0.5
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
0.5
Koelreuteria paniculatGolden Rain Tree
Bauhinia x blakeana Hong Kong Orchid
0.5
Salix babylonica
Weeping Willow
3.0
Bauhinia x blakeana Hong Kong Orchid
0.3
0.2
Lophostamon confertuBrisbane Box
Prunus ceracifera
Purple Leaf Plum
0.0
Cedrus atlantica
Blue Atlas Cedar
0.0
2.0
Koelreuteria paniculatGolden Rain Tree
Erythrina caffra
Kaffirboom Coral Tre
2.0
Afrocarpus falcatus African Yew Pine
2.0
Callistemon citrinus Lemon Bottlebrush
0.1
Callistemon citrinus Lemon Bottlebrush
0.1
Callistemon citrinus Lemon Bottlebrush
0.1
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
Thuja plicata
Red Cedar
Thuja plicata
Red Cedar
Thuja plicata
Red Cedar
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
Thuja plicata
Red Cedar

Next
Service
now
fall
medium
fall

Priority
medium
low
fall
medium

now
spring
now
now
spring
now
now
now
fall

high
high
medium
medium
medium
low
medium
medium
medium

now
winter
now
winter
now
fall
fall
spring
winter
winter
now
now
now

low
medium
medium
medium
low
low
low
medium
low
medium
low
low
low

now
now
now
now
now
now

low
low
low
low
low
low

Last
Removal Climber? Updated
Time
yes
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
yes
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
yes
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
yes
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
yes
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013

Notes

Zone
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

Site
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198

Latin Name
Common Name
Thuja plicata
Red Cedar
Thuja plicata
Red Cedar
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
Thuja plicata
Red Cedar
Thuja plicata
Red Cedar
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
Cupressus sempervirenItalian Cypress
Thuja plicata
Red Cedar
Thuja plicata
Red Cedar
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
Thuja plicata
Red Cedar
Thuja plicata
Red Cedar
Thuja plicata
Red Cedar
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
Thuja plicata
Red Cedar
Thuja plicata
Red Cedar
Thuja plicata
Red Cedar
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
Thuja plicata
Red Cedar
Thuja plicata
Red Cedar
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
Cupaniopsis anacardioCarrotwood
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
Evergreen Pear
Pyrus kawakamii
Magnolia grandiflora Southern Magnolia
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
Lophostamon confertuBrisbane Box
Fraxinus velutina
Modesto Ash
Callistemon viminalis Bottlebrush
Chamaerops humila Mediterranean Fan P
Chamaerops humila Mediterranean Fan P

Maintenance Next
Now
Service
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now

Priority
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low

0.5
0.3
1.0
0.5

spring
now
now
spring

medium
high
low
medium

0.3
4.0
1.0
0.2
0.2

now
winter
now
fall
fall

low
medium
medium
low
low

Last
Removal Climber? Updated
Time
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
yes
11/16/2013
No
yes
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013

Notes

Zone
5
5
5
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

Maintenance
Site Latin Name
Common Name
Now
199 Chamaerops humila Mediterranean Fan P
0.2
0.4
200 Chamaerops humila Mediterranean Fan P
8.0
HedgPodocarpus gracilior Fern Pine
1 Fraxinus uhdei
Shamel Ash
6.0
0.3
2 Metrosideros excelsus New Zealand Christm
3 Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
0.5
4 Metrosideros excelsus New Zealand Christm
5 Pistacia chinensis
Chinese Pistache
0.3
1.0
6 Koelreuteria paniculatGolden Rain Tree
0.7
7 Koelreuteria paniculatGolden Rain Tree
8 Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
9 Ficus benjamina
Weeping Fig
2.0
0.3
10 Cupaniopsis anacardioCarrotwood
11 Pinus radiata
Monterey Pine
0.3
12 Ficus benjamina
Weeping fig
2.0
13 Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
14 Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
15 Magnolia grandiflora Southern Magnolia
0.3
16 Lagerstroemia indica Crape Myrtle
0.3
17 Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
18 Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
0.2
19 Macadamia integrifoliQueensland Nut
0.5
20 Macadamia integrifoliQueensland Nut
21 Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
0.2
22 Macadamia integrifoliQueensland Nut
0.2
23 Macadamia integrifoliQueensland Nut
24 Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
0.2
25 Lagerstroemia indica Crape Myrtle
0.2
26 Lagerstroemia indica Crape Myrtle
0.2
27 Bauhinia x blakeana Hong Kong Orchid
0.2
28 Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
29 Bauhinia x blakeana Hong Kong Orchid
0.5
0.5
30 Cupaniopsis anacardioCarrotwood
31 Afrocarpus falcatus African Yew Pine
0.3
32 Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
33 Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site

Next
Service
fall
fall
now
winter
fall

Priority
low
low
high
low
low

now
now
now
now

medium
high
low
low

now
now
now
now

medium
low
low
medium

fall
fall

low
low

winter
winter

high
high

now
now
fall
fall
now
winter

medium
medium
low
low
medium
medium

winter
spring
spring

medium
medium
medium

Last
Removal Climber? Updated
Time
No
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
no
no
11/16/2013
yes
yes
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013

Notes

Zone Site Latin Name
Common Name
6 34 Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
6 35 Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
6 36 Cercis occidentalis
Western Redbud
6 37 Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
Evergreen Pear
6 38 Pyrus kawakamii
6 39 Unknown species
Unknown Species
6 40 Pyrus Calleryana
Ornamental Pear
Evergreen Pear
6 41 Pyrus kawakamii
6 42 Cupaniopsis anacardioCarrotwood
Evergreen Pear
6 43 Pyrus kawakamii
6 44 Lagerstroemia indica Crape Myrtle
6 45 Cedrus deodara
Deodar Cedar
6 46 Juniperus Chinensis Hollywood Juniper
6 47 Metrosideros excelsus New Zealand Christm
6 48 Ulmus parvifolia
Chinese Elm
6 49 Ulmus parvifolia
Chinese Elm
6 50 Ulmus parvifolia
Chinese Elm
6 51 Bauhinia x blakeana Hong Kong Orchid
6 52 Tipuana tipu
Tipu Tree
6 53 Unknown species
Unknown Species
6 54 Juniperus Chinensis Hollywood Juniper
6 55 Thuja plicata
Red Cedar
6 56 Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
6 57 Schinus TerebinthifoliuBrazilian Pepper Tree
6 58 Eucalyptus sideroxylonRed Iron Bark
6 59 Eucalyptus sideroxylonRed Iron Bark
6 60 Pinus radiata
Monterey Pine
6 61 Thuja plicata
Red Cedar
6 62 Juniperus Chinensis Hollywood Juniper
6 63 Juniperus Chinensis Hollywood Juniper
6 64 Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
6 65 Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
6 66 Calocedrus decurrens Incense Cedar
6 67 Eucalyptus viminalis Manna Gum
6 68 Eucalyptus sideroxylonRed Iron Bark
6 69 Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site

Maintenance Next
Now
Service

Priority

0.3 now

high

0.5
0.3
0.2
0.7
0.3
0.2
0.3
0.3
1.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0
0.3
0.3
0.5
0.3
0.0

now
now
fall
now
spring
now
now
now
now
now
fall
fall
fall
winter
spring
now
now
winter

low
high
low
low
medium
low
medium
medium
medium
medium
high
high
high
medium
medium
low
low
high

0.3
0.2
0.5
0.3
2.0
0.0
0.7

now
fall
now
now
now
fall
fall

medium
medium
medium
low
medium
low
low

2.0 now
2.0 now
0.0 winter

medium
medium
high

Last
Removal Climber? Updated
Time
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
Yes
Yes
11/16/2013
No
yes
11/16/2013
yes
yes
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013

Notes

Zone
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

Site
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105

Maintenance
Latin Name
Common Name
Now
Magnolia grandiflora Southern Magnolia
0.5
Evergreen Pear
1.0
Pyrus kawakamii
0.0
Eucalyptus sideroxylonRed Iron Bark
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
Thuja plicata
Red Cedar
0.0
Thuja plicata
Red Cedar
0.0
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
0.5
Thuja plicata
Red Cedar
0.0
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
0.5
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
0.5
Thuja plicata
Red Cedar
0.0
Thuja plicata
Red Cedar
0.0
Thuja plicata
Red Cedar
0.0
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
0.5
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
Red Cedar
0.0
Thuja plicata
Thuja plicata
Red Cedar
0.0
Thuja plicata
Red Cedar
0.0
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
0.5
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
Thuja plicata
Red Cedar
0.0
Thuja plicata
Red Cedar
0.0
Thuja plicata
Red Cedar
0.0
Thuja plicata
Red Cedar
0.0
Thuja plicata
Red Cedar
0.0
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
0.5
Thuja plicata
Red Cedar
0.0
Vacant Planting Site Vacant Planting Site
0.0
Thuja plicata
Red Cedar
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
0.2
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
0.2
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
0.2
0.3
Schinus TerebinthifoliuBrazilian Pepper Tree
0.3
Schinus TerebinthifoliuBrazilian Pepper Tree
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
0.2
Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
0.2

Next
Service
fall
now
winter

Priority
low
low
high

now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
now
spring
spring
spring
spring
spring
spring
spring
spring
spring
spring
spring
spring
spring

low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low
low

Last
Removal Climber? Updated
Time
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
No
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013

Notes

Zone
6
6
6
6
6
6

Maintenance
Site Latin Name
Common Name
Now
106 Callistemon citriunus Lemon Bottlebrush
0.2
0.2
107 Schinus TerebinthifoliuBrazilian Pepper Tree
0.2
108 Cupaniopsis anacardioCarrotwood
0.2
109 Schinus TerebinthifoliuBrazilian Pepper Tree
0.3
110 Lophostamon confertuBrisbane Box
8.0
HedgPodocarpus gracilior Fern Pine

Next
Service
spring
spring
spring
spring
now
now

Priority
low
low
low
low
high
high

Last
Removal Climber? Updated
Time
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
yes
No
11/16/2013
no
no
11/16/2013
no
no
11/16/2013

Notes

